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CHAPTER V.--{CoNTTvuRD.) 

*H’m! that is rather patiy said!" 
never removing the stare of lier black eyes, 
and bearing percepti))ly upon the first ad- 
verb. “But your wit will never bo as 
caustic as your mother’s. I have repeated 
the bon mot of the car off tlie track, with 
ffect, at least a dozen times since you told 

me of it. ” 
Don’t make a b.aker’s dozen of tlie 

repetitions, I beg, Mr.s. Robb !” entreated 
penitently. “ 1 was heartily asliamedof 

my rudeness by tlie time the silly thing was 
said. Forgive and forget it !” 

■She tossed her head w’ith a dry laugh : 
“ Bless your unsopliisticated soul ! Do 

you imagine that a veteran newspaper- 
woman, the heroine of a Jmndreil type and 
tongue-battles, minds a pea from a child’s 
pop-gun,—and a ricochet .shot at that? 
You are the dutiful echo of your mother, 
and she is Dr. Wentworth’s : so what you 
gave me was only the shadow of a shade. 
Your superb step-parent grows superber 
every day. I saw him at the station to- 
day,...belong a pious-Iookiiig woman in 
black into his carriage. A country-cousin 
with a big bank-account, I suppose ?” 

“Probably,” I returned. “Such are 
plentiful in all climates.” 

“He ordered the coachman to drive to 
Mrs. Upton's,” continued the ubiquitous 
Terror, in the same clear, high key. “ You 
are staying there, I believe?” 

“Not at this moment,” I was foolish 
enough to say. 

“Why do you try to bluff an old stager, 
infant? All Mapleton is cognizant of the 
fact that you are Mr. Donald Upton’s 
deputy, and in charge of his invalid mother. 
All Mapleton, too,—or so much of it as saw 
your progress through our streets to-day 
and is gathered about this festive board,— 
appreciates the compliment paid to your 
absent fiance by the demi-semi-douleur of 
your costume. You are, while he is away, 
a shadow-maiden, a symphony in gray and 
silver, the silver typifying hope of a speedy 
return. I never saw anything more chaste- 
ly syinbolical. I shall work it into a para- 
graph for the Springfield Sunflower, to 
which I contribute a w'eekly society 
article.” 

“Come, come, Carry !” said Mrs. Wilcox 
from the head of the board. “This is not 
fair or kind ! I told you that we would 
have no ‘chiel amang us takin’ notes’ tO’ 

“I know that you said it. But you 
meant it as little as the rest of the world. 
Everybody understands that I represent 
The Press, and everybody would be dis- 
appointed if she did not see the luncheon, 
or dinner, or reception to which she invites 
mo properly set forth in print within a 
reasonable time after it takes place. Kate 
never would forgive me if I left out one 
course, or overlooked such a recherche toil- 
ette as that of her bosoinest friend. If the 
truth were told, that is why you and I, 
Miss Salisbury, arc set opposite to one an- 
other. To return to our muttons,—it must 
liave been imperative business that called a 
model son like Mr. Donald three thousand 
miles away when his mother is, I hear, 
iablo to die at any minute.” 

I felt my features pale and stiffen ; my 
hands dropped nervelessly into my lap. 

“ Shame on you, Carry Robb !” cried 
Kate, in generous anger. “ Why do you 
manufacture seuaational stories ? You have 
terrified the poor child out of her wits. I 
detest practical jokes, especially when they 
are utterly witless and without foundation. 
Don’t Tnind her. Sydney ! She is a pessim- 
ist of the blackest dye, and must growl 
over something.” 

“ I beg your pardon, I am sure, if I have 
touched a tender nerve,” resumed the news- 
paper-woman, her unwinking eyes riddling 
me through. “ I hardly believed tlie rumor 
until now. That is one of the cleverest 
répertoriai tricks I know,—to pretend to 
knowledge of something you are doubt- 
ful of. You all must recollect how 
I got a confession out of that wile-inur- 
derer at Jones’s Cross-Cut three years 
ago. when every other newspaner repre- 
sentative had failed. I sab d.iwn in front 
of him with tears in my eye-*, and began 
talking with him of his old inouier, without 
letting him suspect that 1 had ever so much 
as rea-1 a newspaper ” 

Returning strength enabled me to shut 
my ears to the rest. Upon refiection, I was 
mere provoked with my weakness than 
with her disregard of social decency. My 
emotion bad nearly betrayed what I was 
pledged to conceal. While it was not 
posible that she should know the exact 
truth, I had given her almost positive proof 
that there was something worth'her. know- 
ing. I rallied my wits to engage in the talk 
going on on our side of the table when the 
revolting details of the confession were 
over. Helen Norris, who sat at my left, 
helped me by telling a funny story and 
appealing to me for confirmation ; I plucked 
up spirit to cap it by another which was 
received with general applause. My heart 
softened and wanned toward the acquain- 
tances and intimates of years whose sym- 
pathies were manifestly with me. I was 
altogether at my best self by the time 
Roman punch was served in chased silver 
swans, which Mrs. Wilcox let us know, 
without any parade, were favors to be taken 
home with us. It was discovered, next, 
that upon the breast of each bird 
was a small scroll inscribed with the 
name of one of the party. They could be 
used for bonbonnières, or to hold flowers. I 
was looking at the engraved “Sydney Salis- 
bury ” upon mine, and thinking how I 
could fill the cup let into the back of tlie 
swan with mignonette and set it upon Mrs. 
■Upton’s table, when a servant paused be- 
hind me and accosted me by name : 

“Miss Salisbury, excuse me, ma’am, but 
there is somebody in the hall who would 
like to see you.” 

1 was not alarmed ; was scarcely startled ; 
but, with the feeling chat a summons suffi- 
ciently important to be brought to mo m 
the middle of a ceremonious feast was not 
to be slighted, I looked at Mrs. Wilcox. 
She was speaking to some one else, her head 
sliehtly turned aside, and I could not in- 
stantly win her attention. Mrs. Robb at- 
tracted it and the observation of the whole 
company by a ringing call. 

“Mrs. Wilcox! Miss Salisbury wants 
to be excused. She has been sent for.” 

“Not sent for,” I retorted distinctly, 
and smiling without effort. “ But there is 
a message for me. Have I your permission 
to speak with the messenger?” 

“Certainly, my love. But do not let 
anything call you away,” I heard in leav- 
ing the room by the nearest door. 

Mrs. Upton’s confidential maid was just 
without it, my carriage-cloait in hand. She 
threw it about me. 

“ You are to come home, Miss Sydney. 
Mrs. Upton has been taken very ill.” 

As I sprang into the waiting carriage, I 
saw, as in the whirling fog of a dream, Mrs, 
Robb run down the walk to the gate and 
throw up her hand to a railway-hack that 
was rumbling along the street. 

“ What is it, Rosalie ?” I got breath and 
strength to ask as our fleet horses, urged to 
the lop of their spee«l, sent liouses and trees 
flying behind us. 

The hard red of her cheeks was changed 
to tawny gray, and she had not spoken be- 
yond those first hurried words. She 
answered without looking at me : 

“ Some sort of a fainting-fit, I believe, 
Miss Sydney.” 

“ Ah—h !” Flutter of pulse and spirits 
was quelled. I knew so much better than 
she how little real peril_ lay in the seizure 
that had scared her. “ 1 have seen her in 
such, more, than once. They are only 
hysterical. Very distressing, but not danger- 
ous. Nobody dies from hysteria. But I 
am glad you came for me. My mother sent 
you, I suppose ?” 

“No, Miss Sydney : it wa-s Dr. Went- 
wortlj,” in the same queer, mullled voice, 
her eyes turned out of the window on her 
side of the carriage. 

That was singular. Dr. Wentworth 
understood the nature of the attack ; and 
even if it were more serious than common, 
he and my mother ought to be competent 
to the management of it. 

I should know all in another half-minute. 
We were tuining the last corner. Two 
pliysicians’ carriages—neither of them Dr. 
Wentworth’s—were at the door. An aw- 
ful constriction of the lieart, sucli as I had 
never felt, seized me. Before the Imrses 
stood still J dashed open the carriage door 
and flew into tlie iiouse. The front door 
was shut, ami I i-.in aroiiml to the long win- 
dow of the library. It was not fastened. 
As I threw it wide, the powerful scent of 
clilorotonn smote me. In the h.all, and on 
the l)ack-stairs up wliieh I sped as the near- 
est way to that upper chamber, it was al- 
most suffocating. Two men blocked the 
narrow passage connecting the back and 
front halls. 'J'hoir backs were towar<l me, 
their heads close together, 'i’luty were 
talking in suppressed tones. What they 
said chained iny flying f ct to the floor. 

“ Wentworth declares that ho took up >n 
trust the opinion of his wife, Imcked by 
Barker ; that he tiever examined her heart 
for himself, although his wife had made 
more than one auscultation and prono unced 
it all right. To one in Mrs. Uf)Lon's con- 
dition, chloroform was sure death, as even 
Dr. Wentworth might have known, if ” 

I grasped his arm will» both hands, and 
shook it in the frenzied endeavor to arti- 
culate. It was Dr. Gibney, the oldest 
physician in Mapleton. His companion 
was Dr. Marvin, a much younger man. 

“My dear young lady, compose your- 
self,” said the latter. 

“ Dr. Gibney detained me, as I tried to : 
rush by him to see for myself what my 
voice refused to inquire into. 

“Let me take you to your room, Syd- 
ney, child. It is best that you should not 
go into that one. Wait, my dear, im- 

I tore myself .loose from his hold. The 
forbidden door was locked on the inside. I 
beat upon it with my fists, and a woman, a 
stranger to mo, opened it, interposing her 
person to bar my entrance. I pushed her 

Tlie horrible odor of chloroform was 
strongest here in her bed-chamber. A 
lounge I had never seen before was in the 
middle of the floor. Half kneeling, lialf 
prostrate beside it, was my mother, her 

Well, I was and I wasn’t, as you may 
say. I’d asked Dr. Wentworth on the way 
from tlie station if he meant to give chloro- 
form, ami he said there had been some 
doubton tlie subject. The patient was will- 
ing to be operated upon without if 
’twas thought advisable, Imt he didn’t see 
tlie use of subjecting lier tç an unnecessary 
nervous shock. In his opinion,when a sub- 
ject had to be.ar such intense pain without 
the help ofanaîstlietiofi, ’iwas more likely to 
prove fatal than the effect of chloroform, to 
say nothing of making the surgeon’s work 
harder. He had thought sometimes that 
he’d always refuse to undertake an operation 
in such circumstances, ami he mentioned a 
case where the subject’s snroams were heard 
all over the neighborhood.' He liadn’t mucli 
fait h in the stories scary people tell of the 
evil effects of clilorofortn i;i certain cases. 
If it was properly administered, the danger 
was nothing. in unskilful hamls 'twas 
different, of course. Ami I said how I'd 
stood over many a one by tlie liour, holding 
a sjionge or napkin to llio nose, and taking 
it away as the doctors motioned me to do, 
and never a bit of harm <lone. And what 
was the matter in giving it in tliis case? • So 
he said I Iiad cxpresseil his views ex- 
actly, and that Mrs. Upton was s*>nnd 
enough in her general health, but had been 
subject to hysterical fainting-fits lately, 
was only natural in the circumstances, I am 

“So, I can’t say that I was surprised 
when I began to smell chloroform while I 
was still a-rummaging for the handkerchief. 
Ami, thinks I, ‘they’ve decided upon it, 
and to lose no time,’ thinks I, ‘ and I’d bet- 
ter be getting back in a hurry,’ though it 
did seem to me ’twasn’t quite respectful to 
me as a trained nurse, nor customary with 
the profession, to administer while I was 
out of the room. But they’d spoken of the 
need of promptness, and 1 will say for my- 
self that I’m not apt to take offence. Some 
trained ones I could speak of, and who e 
references ain’t near so good as mine,would 
have shouldered their bag and marched out 
of the house in the circumstances. But, 
finding the handkerchiefs, I grabbed one 
and ran back. When I got to the door 1 
heard a kind of bustle inside and Mrs. Dr. 
Wentworth she called out sharp-like, ‘ My 
God, Raymond! see what I've done!’ or 
sometliing like that. Before I’d gone out 
we’d fixed thepatientonanoperating-lonnge, 

physician of the two,she had set before him 
in formidable array facts he must dispute 
or respect. Without startling Mrs. Upton 
b}' betraying the trend of her fears, she had 
brought her to express a w illingness to sub- 
mit to the knife unsupported,by anæsthetics, 
if it were deemed necessary that this should 
be. I’rofossional <ronscience had fought a 
good fight ; friendship had maile a wortliy 
stand ; humanity had endured valiantly. 
Wifehood had prevailed over them all. 
(Cognizant of tlie risk she ran, as her weaker 
colleague was not, she liad taken it. d’ho 
infatuation that dominated lier being did 
not .stop at passive oboilieiicc to t he tyrant’s 
will. With her own haiul she had carried 
)iis design into effect. She knew his taunt of 
her intent- to murder Imr fri«md, by impos- 
ing upon her nervous system a heavier strain 
than it could support, to bo as empty as the 
breath that bon* it. Rather than receive 
another wound in her own l»rcast, she ha-l 
stultified her.self, been false to her woman- 
hoo<l and her profc.‘;sional vows, ami made 
the implied accusation positive and true. 

I reasoned it all out, without tlie omission 
of a step in the process, proving each posi- 
tion, over and over, resolute will warring 
against heartand nature. The eml was ever 
the same. The early twilight descondtul 
upon me seated opposite the empty lounge, 
with the slumber-robe lieaped together upon 
the foot, and before iny mental vision a ver 
<lict stamped in letters of blood. 

Don Upton’s mother had met her death 
at the hands of my mother. No plea of 
ignorance or haste on the part of the crim- 
inal recommended her to mercy. 

(TO llB CONTINUKD.) 

BISON' FOR EVGT.ygn 1MUKS. 

Specimens of the FcwSurvivliig BiilTaloe.s 
Shipped .4cro.ss the Adaiitlc. 

Fifty., or even half that number of years 
ago, the possibility of the “ Buffier” of the 
American prairies becoming extinct .was 
pot go much as dreamed of. For ages they 
nad wandered in countless herds on the 
hlains on the eastern side of the Rocky 
mountains, providing the Red Indian with 
an apparently inexhaustible supply of meat. 
Thousands were killed for their tongues and 
the steak cut out of the hump—the most 
delicate part. The bisons, from which the 
early “ voyagers” and the fur traders ob 
tained their '   “ 

A WOIIAV.S .lOl UXEV IS TIBET. 

Slio Peiielrated Fiirdier Into die If Hterl- 
foiiH Country'Ilian EverIVliltc Han did. 

Brief reports have been received recently 
; of.tne experience of a young English wom- 
an, a missionary,*iti the .wilds of inhospit- 
able 'Hbet. Now there is at hand a story 
of her adventures from tlie North China 
Daily News. 

On May 5 Miss Annie Taylor, tlieo.<plor- 
er, passed through Chunkong on her way 
home, liaving completed a year of wander- 
ing. 

Miss Taylor is a medium-sized woman of 
Saxon imild, with brilliant brown eyes, tlie 
complexion of a traveller, ami the air of 
one who has suffered much. Her bearing, 
her briglit eyes and aminatoil expression 
show lier to be a woman of resource and 
imagination, and in seeing her lively man- 
ner, notwithstanding her present weak 
.stale of health, one begins to umlerstaml 
the inlluence she was able to exercise over 
the gavage peoples anumg whom she ha.s 
been travelling alone witli her life in her 
hand. She is full of enthusiasm for the 
civilization and conversion of the Tibetans, 
which she hopes to communicate to the peo- 
ple of England, and tliis, we have no doubt, 
she will fully succeeil in doing. Miss Tay- 
lor is the <Iaugliter of a gentleman of means 
engage i in business in London. 

Her trip rivals in adventure, while in 
difficulties overcome it excels the travels of 
oven Capt. Bower and Mr. Rockhill. With 
the helpofone Christian'I’ibetan whom she 
took with her from Darjeeling, she pene- 
traterl to within three days of Lhassa, and 
returned alive to tell the tale. But for the 
treachery of a Mohammedan Chinese whom 
she engaged in Kansu, there seems little 
doubt that she would have arrived in Lhassa 
itself. Miss Taylor says that she first at- 
tempted to enter Tibetfrom the Indian side 
in 1S87. Sikkim was not English then, 
and orders were given that no one should 
serve her. So, tliough siie had plenty of 
money, she could buy nothing, and was 
often very hungry. Then she got fever 
and had no appetite. But after quinine 
her appetite returned, until she did not 
know which, was worse, fever or hunger. 
Twice attempts were made to poison lier, 
and for ten months she never saw anotlier 
European. 

Then she decided to try to get in from 
China, and after spending about a year on 

THE ltLACK.n4\8 GARDEN. 

face buried in the counterpane. Upon the you know,drawn intothc middleof the room. 
-.1. -, ‘, '.1 ’Ttua a Bf/'inrfh t. llir. f T Other side stood Dr, Wentworth, ghastly 
white. Between them was a motionless 
figure.. The head drooped toward the 
right shoulder, bringing the face full into 

It was Don’s mot-her, and these three peo 
pie had killed her ! 

CHAPTER VI, 
The merciful numbness of insensibility 

was denied me in that supreme liour of 
agony. It was also decreed that to my 
brain should be given preternatural steadi- 
ness, to every sense acuteness that lot not 
one detail of the calamity pass without 
note. Not for one second was I permitted 
to imagine the imrrors hemming me in, 
vagaries of a wandering mind, or p<arts of a 
nightmare from which X must awaken pres- 
ently, or go mad. I had no hope of in- 
sanity. Science from all her stores offered 
nothing that could blunt memory or pur- 
chase immunity from anguished anticipa- 

The sight of tlie marbled face, as white 
now as the hair above it, the fixed sweet- 
ness of a smile tiiat could never be for me 
again, the veiled eyes, beamless for all time, 
turned me to broatiiing stone. The mind 
was alert under the frozen mask, and the 
heart conned ceaseless'y the lesson of what 
humanity can endure. 

Nor has time made misty the keen out- 
lines or confused the sequence of what fol- 
lowed my impetuous burst into the silent 
room. My ihothcr shuddered at my one 
sharp cry, but did not rise or lift her head. 
Dr. Wentworth came around the foot of 
the lounge toward me, hands outspread to 
catch me should I swoon. My gesture 
stopped him. 

“ Don’t come near me !” I said. “You” 
—to tlie strange woman—“are the nurse, I 
supposé? How was this thing done? Oh,” 
—as she glanced inquiringly at my step- 
father,—“ I know who did it. I must hear 
Just how it happened. If you cannot speak 
here, come to my room.” 

“ My dear girl ” began Dr. Went- 

“ Nob a word !” I interpoped. 
With my eye upon liim, ho could not so 

much as give his tool a mute signal. I put 
her out of the chamber before me, drove 
lier straight to my room. Both doctors 
followed me out of the hack liall. Having 
seen the nurse inside of my door, 1 faced 

“ What IS it ?” 
Dr. Gibney stepped forward. 
“ Your father was my friend, my child. 

For his sake, let me entreat you to take 
care of yourself. You are in a highly- 
excited state——” 

“ Abnormal and irresponsible,” murmur- 
ed Dr. Marvin. 

“ Let me prepare something for you,” 
pursued Dr. Gibney. “ By and by, when 
you are well and calm ” 

“I am perfectly well and perfectly calm,” 
I rejoined. “Should I need sedatives, I 
will apply to you.” 

I shut them out. The professional nurse, 
in whom I recognized the “country cousin 
in lilack” Mrs, Robb had aeon Dr. Went- 
worth handing into his carriage, stood up- 
right a little'way within tbe room, rather 
nervous, and disposed to be offended. I 
turned the key in the lock and set a chair 
for her. Her cold, hard eyes did not release 
me while she took it. She had the air of 
one who had managed maniacs before to- 

“Now,” I said, “tell me what lias been 
done in this house from the moment you 
entered it until now.” 

She demurred, but I would not let her off. 
Finally, either because she was afraid of me, 
or because she pitied me, she told a toler- 
ably coherent story. 

Dr. Wentworth had engaged her a 
week ago to be on hand to-day. Slie 
was aware what services would be expected 
of her, and that “the affair” was to be 
conducted with the utmost secrecy. She 
had known Dr. Wentworth for years, and 
been with him in other surgical cases, like 
and unlike this. On the way from the 
station he told her that everything was 
ready for the operation ; that he and his 
wife (of whom she had heard as Dr. Char- 
lotte Salisbury) were, by the earnest wish 
of the subject, to be unassisted except by 
herself ; that Mr'i. Wentworth’s daugiiLer 
was engaged to Mrs. Upton’s son, and stay- 
ing in the house during liis absence. She — 
the young lady—was easily exciteti and had 
very little self-control  

“Yon asked me to tell you everything, 
Miss Salisbury,” she interrupted herself to 
say here. 

“Go on,” I replied. 
“So, Mrs. Upton and the young lady’s 

mother had managed to send her off to a 
lunclieon to keep her out of the way while 
the operation was going on. The subject 
had set her heart upon sparing her young 
friend as far as sliecould. Mrs. Upton saiil 
almost tlie same thing in my hearing ‘How 
surprised and relieve<l the dear cliild will 
be when she gets back to find that it is all 
over !’ she said to Mrs. Dr. Wentworth 
when we were getting her ready. 

“ I never saw a calmer patient. She 
chatted cheerfully up to the last. Mrs. Dr. 
Wentworth was a great deal more agitated. 
Dr. Wentworth spoke to her privately, out 
of the subject’s hearing, about her want of 
self-control. 

“ ‘ You’ll bring on the very thing you 
are afraid of,’ says he, ‘ if you ilon’t get 
yourself better in hand.’ 

“ I'm sure as I told the other doctors, if 
I’d had the least idea that there was any 
heart-complication I’d lifted my voice 
against the chloroform. As it was, I sup- 
posed they two knew what they wore about, 
in fact, ’twas irregular their giving it while 
I was out of the room, having stepped 
across the hall to got a clean liandkcrchief argument in visible form. As such he uu 
out of my valise, and not being able to lay derstood and resented it. Her keener 
my hand at ooce upon one, my sister having ! senses had detected indications he couhl 

’Twas brought from tlie attic after I came 
As soon as I laid eyes upon her now I saw 
that something had gone wrong. The bot- 
tle of chlorofoim liad been thrown or drop- 
ped on the floor, and was broken. Mrs. 
Dr. Wentworth had raised tlie poor lady’s 
head upon her arm and was fanning her, 
and the doctor was runningabout the room, 
throwing up the windows like a distracted 
man. And the poor thing was dying ! 

“At first none of us could believe it. We 
got two other doctors in next to no time. 
Tlie coachman happened so see "their car- 
riages at another house up the street, and 
rushed right oiit for them. Kverytiiing 
was done to bring her to, but ’tw’as no use. 
She was gone in fifteen minutes after 
the doctors got here. All of us agree 
that there was heart-disease, and she 
was far gone in it, but it’s unaccount- 
able that Dr. Wentworth shouldn’t 
have guessed that she had it. From 
what I can make out, he’d great confidence 
in his wife’s judgment, and slic’d auscultat- 
ed, and couldn’t seem to find anything out 
of the way. I never saw anyiiody worse 
cut up tlian Dr, Wentworth, and I overheard 
the other doctors going over him hot and 
heavy in the other room about being so sc 

cret about it and ‘depending upon a worn 
an’s diagnosis.’ ’Twas Dr. Marvin said 
that. Dr. Gibney spoke up for her, and 
Dr. Wentworth told how Dr. Barker had 
backed her opinion, and then they changed 
tl.eir tone and said there’d be no trounle 
about giving a certificate of cause of death, 
and all that. 

After all, it must have been the will of 
Providence ” 

I raised my hand. 
“That will do. You have nothing more 

to tell me ? Did Mrs. Upton apeak after 
taking the chloroform.” 

"Not a word that I heard. She must 
have sunk into a stupor before she had inhal- 
ed a dozen whiffs.’ 

The final question pulled hard upon my 
factitious strength, but I put it unfalter- 
ingly : 

“Who gave the chloroform?” 
“Mrs. Dr. Wentworth,” 
“Are you positive of that ?” 
Jn her zeal for her chief’s interests, she 

seemed to forget tliatthe other party to the 
transaction was my mother. 

Positive! didn’t Iseo it all with my 
own* eyes, as they told you? The soaked 
hamlkerchief dropped out of her lap after I 
got in. And I told you what she said. Dr. 
Wentworth wasn’t near enough to the pati- 
ent to have done it. Oh, there’s no doubt ao 
to who gave it. But that’s neither iiere nor 
there. If I hadn’t happened to be out of 
the way at the minute, I should have been 
ordered to administer, most likely, but the 
responsibility wouldn’t have been mine. I 
hope,my dear Miss Salisbury that you won’t 
lay this dispensation to heart. Let me 
bring you something composing, and un- 
dress you and put you to bed, and try not 
to think of what can’t be helped now,— 
tiiere’s a dear.” 

You can go now,” I said , coldly. “I 
do not need you, and others may.” 

She hesitated looking curiously at me. 
“ I shall not need yoii again,” I added. 
And there is probably something to do 

elsewhere. Go to Dr. Wentworth lor orders. 
He is youreinployer.” 

I unlocked the door and held it ajar for 
her to pass out, which she did with a loss 
of her head and fling of her whole body. I 
shot the bolt again, and sat <lown in the 
chair she had occupied. Right before me 
was the lounge upon which. Don’s mother 
had lain scarcely three hours ago, watching 
my toilette. The slumber-robe then cast 
about her was huddled into a heap upon the 
foot of the lounge, as she had left it on rising 
hastily to go into tlie front room and wave 
a farewell to me from the bay-window. 

She was in the conspiracy to deceive me. 
No one had joined more cordially in the 
plots,entered more zestfully into the details 
of what I saw had been preconcerted from 
the beginning. She may have acquiesced in 
my step-father’s dictum that I lacked the 
power of controlling myself and was there- 
fore best out of the way. I did not believe 
it. Her loving wiles for my delusion were 
of the same strain with those that were 
to keep lier sou in ignorance of her 
condition. Her thought and design were 
to avoid inflicting a single pang that 
could be warded off. Her last thought 
was of this pious purpose. She had died as 
she had lived. Not for the fraction of a 
second did I harbor one emotion of resent- 
ment toward one who had exchanged earth- 
ly for heavenly angelhood. 

And between them they had murdered 

I had not needed to put the question it 
cost me an effort to articulate. I knew for 
myself who was the more culpable of the 
pair to whom she owed a violent death. 
Whatever may have been Dr. Wentworth’s 
opinion as to the presence of cardiac dis- 
ease in his patient, his wife was fully aware 
of it. This fact was the key to the dialogue 
I had overheard from the library. Although 
not the tender-hearted man his clients re- 
ported him, he was physically and morally 
a coward. I had heard him deplore, times 
without number, the sensitive, sympathetic 
organization that made him a participant in 
whatever suffering he saw, He had declar- 
ed to hi8 wife that he would have no hing 
to do with the projected operation unless 
he were allowed to conduct it in his own 

“ If you are bent upon murdering your 
friend, you must choose some other confed- 
erate. Dr. Barker may not be so scrupulous 
as your liusband,’'were words that bore 
fell significance in the light of the catastro- Çhe consequent upon indulgence of his will. 

'he confederate protested vainly. 'L’ho 
imperative summons to the scene of what 
he diagnosed as an hysterical seizure was 

his over-improving fire-arms, did the work 
of destruction. Where once the herds were 
so numerous that it was the practice to 
drive them gradually to the edge of a pre- 
cipice and ^here frigliten them over, none 
can be foiinil. At last the United Slates 
Government awoke to the fact that America 
was upon tiic point of losing the bison. The 
agents of the Smitlisonian Institute ha<l a 
difficulty in procuring some specimens 
wliich wore required. 'I’lio result was that 
a small herd ot about forty is now strictly 
preserved in the Yellowstone park. But 
one or two wander away most years and 
are soon killed wiien once outside the pro- 
tected territory ; the security of the herd 
is consequently by no means assured. The 
nows, therefore, that a number of Nebraska 
buffaloes have been imported England 
having been obtained for the purpose of 
being turned downlnsoiiieof the parks, will 
be welcomed by our naturalists. 

It is, initortunately, very questionable 
if the experiment of keeping and breeding 
the grand beasts in the Knglisri parks will 
be attended with any success. The bison 
on its native plains is accustomed to vreat 
heat in summer and extreme cold in winter. 
But, for all that, the climate is a constant 
one, and the ciiange and variability, the 
fog and the damp of England, will be 
great. Indeed, when Ave lo«)k at the condi- 
tion of the bison’s European relation, the 
auroeh.s, we may Avell doubt if the genuine 
bisou will long remain an inhabitant of the 
earth. It may be many years before we 
quite lose it, for representatives will prob- 
ably linger for a comparatively long period 

J preserved in Parks, just as the ancient 
white British cattle linger now but, as in 
the case of the latter, the want of fresh 
blood and the consequent close interbreed- 
ing will tell in time and result in constantly 
diminishing fertility, until in the course of 
years tlie last representative of the race 
will die and the world know tliem no more. 
We may safely say the extinction will not 
happen in oiir own time, or even in that of 
the next few generations; but it is to be 
feared that some time it surely will.—[8t. 
Tames’ Budget. 

packed my bag.” not or would not perceive ; as the abler 

pemimean, di<l not suffer 
£ .T J I > .1 • t liiiu i«r sueuuiUK auuut a year on 
from the demands make Upon iheir numbers ,u f.. 4- i- • • .i i . T J- u . u-4. 1 • I the frontier living very quietly, not going by the Indians ; but the white hunter, with i * * ri . •’/p., . ® 
■ y ’ out, but constantly receiving Tibetans in 

her house, she recei%ed various offers of 
convoys to Lhassa. Before crossing the 
frontier about which she liad no trouble, 
slie unhappily engaged a Chinaman whose 
Tibetan name was Noga. She had two 
tents, four servani^s, and tried to get ten 
really good horses by jiromising to give 
them at the journey’s end to Noga. One 
of her first serious adveutures was being 
attacked by a band of brigands with white 
fur coats, leading each a spare horse. Two 
were killed, eight wounded, and five out of 
lier horses killed, besides much property 
lost. BIR a Lama called out to the rob- 
bers : “They arc women ! All women !” 
so she was not pursued. Among Mongols 
and Tibetans it is esteemed a dreadful thing 
to strike a woman, so that all women go 
•about unarmed, although every man carries 
weapjns. As Miss 'l’avlor says, by the 
Tibetan religion it is forbidden to take life, 
whether a flea’s, a sheep’s, or a man’s. 

On Sept. 28 the party crossed the Yellow 
River on yak skins blown out, with hurdles 
laid upon them and drawn by horses. 
These rafts were awash all the time, and 
the water was ice cold. They found them- 
selves in the Golok district, which is peo- 
pled entirely by robbers. Their chieftain 
is a woman, and laws are strictly observed 
in lier domains, and no bribes art taken. 
The Goloks relate how five Russians came 
to travel through the country, and they 
themselves went out to attack them 500 
strong, but could kill none, though twelve 
of themselves were killed. Then came one 
traveller alone with a tin box. They all 
wanted that tin l)ox, and still centinue to 
rejiroach m.e another that they <lid not 
take it, but their belief was that on open- 
ing it an army of soldiers would come out, 
ami they thought the same with regard to 
Miss Taylor’s two cases of chests of «Irawers 
besides many other fabulous tales about 

In every way people sought to prevent 
her from entering the Lhassa district by , 
telling her of fighting going on, but she 
found that an arrangement had been made 
tliat travellers should not be interfered 
with. It was here, however, that Noga, 
after repeated acts of insul>ordinatioii, be- 
gan to use violence to lier, and at last tried 
to draw his sword. It was the Tibetans 
who protected lier against her own Chinese 
servant, and, saying - there was no cliief 
there able to protect her, sent lier on under 
an escort. 

Miss Taylor’.s hardships would require a 
volume for ade<|uate description. For three 
«lays they lost their road. They liad no, 
tent. That and every comfort had to be 
sold, her servant having taken everything 
he could from her before he left. When^ on 
Dec. 24, they hid away in the hills for 
the whole of Christmas Dav. During all 
this part of the journey her s ifferings Iroin 
the rarity of the air were very great ; pal- 
pitations, gaspings, and inability to digest 
their barley food. Noga spread a report 
ohat Miss Taylor was travelling with a'belt 
of gold ■and jewels aroundiher waist. She 
had to travel by night, i.finding the cold 
almost unbearable. 'Tea froze as soon ss 
poured out, and for three nights they were 
only too thankful to find refuge in a cave 
with barely room enough for them to lie 
down, half suffocated,by smoke, so' as to 
obtain a little warmth. 

On Dec. they crossed the Driohu into 
the Lhassa district, but liad to stop near 
Najiica, within three days’journey of Lhassa 
owing to Noga having gone before, reveal- 
ing that it was a foreigner cominj'. A 
military chief arrived, and there was a sort 
of trial. 

In the end Miss Taylor convinced the offi- 
cials of the truth of her story, saving the 
lives of her . two Tibetan servants, 
who were accused of treacherously lead- 
ing her into T’bet. The chiefs told 
her that as far as they were concerned 
she couhl go on to Lhassa, but they would 
lose their lives if she did, and they gave 
her aa official and nine soldiers to protect 
her against the Chinese servant, besides 
supplying her most pressing necessities. 
Everywhere slm found the Tibetans express 
liking lor the English. They had been 
especially struck by ih^ fact that the pris- 
oners in the Sikkim war were kept alive, 
well fed, and actually supplied with money 
to go home with. 

Dn the return journey the horses, which 
in winter have to be fed with goats’ flesh, 
tea, butter, ami cheese, suffered so from him- 
iger that they were always tumbling down, 
unuil Miss Taylor joined a yak caravan, 
and 200 yaks made a way for them through 
twenty feet of snow. On Jan. 22 Miss Tay- 
lor left the Lhassa district of Tibet, and on 
April 12 she reached Tachienlu after hard- 
ships such as it seems hardly credible 
woman should have surmounted. 

DIILI, TIIIE ADVEKTIHING. 

A FCAV HleiiHlble I'oliilerH SiiKabIc to tlie 

There are many shrewd business men 
who have succeo<led in making moderate 
fortunes, and still retain the opinion that 
it, pays to a<lvertiso when trade is goo<l.but 
that advertising cannot be profitable when 
trade is supposed to be stagnant. It is pro- 
posed to argue this (juestion along the 
trodden path of axiomatic truth, in order 
that it may. l>e proved that there is as much 
reading done during the summer as is done 
during any other season of the year. By 
observation it can be easily proved that 
there are as many papers and books read 
between the first of June and the first of 
September as are read at any other time of 
the year. It is then hot and uncomfortable, 
and people “lei dovn the bars’’ of business 
ami straight-laced society duties to spend 
their time upon the piazzas, at the sea 
shore, in the mountains, or by the lakes. 
There never ■was a man or woman, with 
brains enough to comprehend the heidline 
in a newspaper, who did not carry to the 
summer cottage, or summer hotel, or to 
the home, about as large a stock of books 
and papers as of clothes and necessities. 
The scramble for daily papers and maga- 
zines in the reading-room of every hotel, | 
and at the news-stand of every country re- 
sort during the hot months teaches a kin- 
dergarten lesson of positive fact. The 
statement made that it is too hot to read 
is built upon nothing ; it is never too hot to 
read ; it is frequently too hot to work. 

One reason wliy so few goods are sold 
during the summer is that the dealers make 
comparatively little effort to sell goods. 
If people purcliased what tliey wanted and 
knew what they wanted there would be uo 
drummers and no advertising. Goods would 
simply be put on the shelves, and a card of 
desci iption and price be placed on them. 
Customers would come into the store, look 
around to find what they wanted, carry the 
goods-to rhe girl to have them bundled, 
and pay the cheek’at the. cashier’s desk. 
Trade would be like a bill-of-fare in a' res- 
taurant. Tliero can be no dull season in a 
live store,where seasonable goods are place 
ed-upon sale and heavily advertised. The 
secret of profitable advertising in the dull 
season is simply to arrange it so as to appeal 
directly to the requirements of season and 
to the coming seasons. It has been proved 
that the sale of everything except tlie ab- 
solute necessities is made two or three 
months before the definite order is given. 

An Aiiiusiiis Trick, 

How can a gas jet be lighted from another 
without the intervention of a match or any- 
thing else that can be set afire ? is the qiies- 
lion here arising. '1 he gas jets must be in 
the same room about six feet apart from 
each other. Only one of these jots is light- 
ed, and the other turned on full. If tlie 
burners are of the regulated kind the glass 
globes must be removed. All this, of course, 
must be done just before the experiment is 
made. \V hen everythin" is ready, the two 
hands of the person operating are formed 
into a hollow around the lighted jet, bring- 
ing'them asjclose together as possible. A mo- 
ment later, and just as rapidly aa possible, 
the hands, wiiliont separating them, are 
held over the unlighted jet, enough of the 
illuminatetl gas being carried along to set 
tire to the second jet. If the first trial 
should prove a failure, the experimenter 
need not be discouraged, 'I’ho liands have 
either been held too far apart or the pres- 
sure of gas was not great enough at the 
projier moment. Several trials will invari- 
ably result in success. 

Man wants but little liere below 
\I hile in this earthly school. 

But while the weather’s as it is. 
He wauts that little cool. 

Two Forms of Death. 
There are two forms of physical deah 

constantly going on in the world, says the 
Vegetarian—molecular death and somatic 
death. The first is expressed in other 
words by saying that the whole of the body 
is constantly being worn out and being rc 
newod. Every action that we perform, 
every breath we draw, and every thought we 
think, is each accompanied by the death of 
a certain amount ot muscular or nervous 
tissue, so that molecular death is a neces- 
sary part of daily life. Somatic death is 
the death of the entire individual, and is 
generally considered to take place at the 
nioinont of cessation of circulation and res- 
])iration. Tliis is not an absolute test, how- 
ever, as several well-known cases prove. 
Colonel Townsend was a peculiar case oi a 
man wlio could by the effect of his will 
voluntarily suspeml these functions for a 
considerable lime, while the continuation 
of the circulation is sometimes so difficult 
to determine that even the eminent 
anatomist Vesialius once opened anappar- 
eiitly «lead bodv and found the heart still 
beating. A French author, Brulier, in 
1742, collecl/cd records of fifty-four persons 
who hail been wrongfully supposed to have 
been dead. 

Au Ensllsliwotiinu’s .Story of Travels In 
Ifiulaxascar. SSZ 

An entertaining volume has recently been 
issued in Lfindon by Mrs,. Zelie Colvile 
called “ Round the Black .Man’s Garden.” 
It tells,the story of the writer’s journeyings 
in and about Africa. Mrs. f^iivile, it is 
true, attempted nothing sensational, and 
lier descriptions are for the most part of 
places which, if off the beaten track, are 
familiar to many of ua ; but she used her 
eyes and ears to such good purpose that she 
contrives to throw much new liglit on sev 
eral problems whicli have given rise to much 
controversy in recent years. Notably 
this tlie dise with regaid to Madagascar. 
Her visit, to the islaml was of some <hiration 
and site gives us a vivifl glimpse of the preS' 
ent position of affairs there, both aa regards 
the stale of the country and the strength 
of I'rench influence. There is no pretense 
on lier part to deal exhaustively with these 
matters. In fact, slie stutliously avoitls any 
direct reference to the international feuds 
which are known to rage in the Hova cap 
ital. But the facts she sets forth tell their 
own tale, and there-is no difficulty in form 
ing from them an licCuIate idea ol how mat 
tors stand. 

One thing, at all events, is clear, and 
that is that the Hova power is of the feeb' 
lest, anil that the island may be expected 
to drop like a ripe pear into the hands of 
the French Government immediately the 
officials at the Quai d’Orsay decide upon 
annexation. 

At night the travellers usually stopped 
at some native village and occupied huts frou 
which the Malagasy inhabitants had been 
ejected on their arrival. Thenative tenants 
however, usually left without taking thei 
varied collection of animals with them, and 
consequently the travellers’ experiences 
were of a not very agreeable kind. 

“ IVe began by turning out the pigs aud 
dogs, but soon found that the noise they 
made scratching against aud squeezing 
through the cracks of the slim bamboo door 
was worse than their presence in their ac- 
customed corners., The pigs were very 
harmles.s, and usually lived behind a little 
trellis ot bamboos, making a charmiDg.lull- 
aby with their grunts. Dogs I di<I not 
like so much ; they came sniffing round our 
beds, trying to find something to eat, and 
growling and tumbling over each other all 
night. The fowls and ducks we made no 
attempt to disturb, and they repaid our 
kindness by interfering as little as possible 
with our rest ; the former roosting quietly 
on the rafters over our heads, and the lat- 
ter huddled in a corner behind another 
trellis like that which accomodated the 
pigs. 

•*(>f course, the village cock was as of- 
fensively boastful of his early rising as in 
other countries ; but we had the luck never 
to share the same hut with him. The in- 
sect population we made every attempt to 
get rid of, but with painful want of success. 
I spent most of the night having great 
hunts among it—lighting up every quarter 
of an hour, much to the disgust of Harry, 
who was quite inseetproof, and did not see 
the fun of 'oeing disturbed ; but not being 
able to sleep myself, I could not resist the 
temptation. I found the blanket-Dag in 
which I slept was an excellent trap ; for 
after one or two bites they borrow in the 
warm wool, and can then be caught by doz- 

Arrived in the neighborhood of the cap- 
ital the party secured very different accom- 
modation. They found themselves in a 
flourishing suburb, of two-atoiied brick 
villas in pretty gardens, inclosed within 
mud walls, surmounted by a fence of the 
prickly waxen-flowered eupherbia : 

“In one of these villas we were entertain- ( 
ed lor the night by a hospitable Hova, 
whose civilized surroundings made me on- 
casionally wonder whether 1 was not dream- 
ing. It was so difficult to realize that., after 
saying good-bye to the not very advanced 
civilization of Tamative, and plunging into 
the forest,wo couhl, without having retrac- 
ed our steps, be really walking on polished 
parquet floors, sitting at a large mahogany 
dinner table, or sleeping in a brass bedstead 
between clean sheets. It was almost with 
a sense of loneliness that, being awakened 
by the banging of a Venetian shutter, I 
realized tliat the door was firmly shut, and 
that there was noteven a litter of pigs under 
my bed, or a hen ou the curtain-rcds above 

Antananarivo itself Mrs. Colvile escrib- 
es as a remarkable place : 

"It’s cliurch spires, palaces and re.l- 
poinled gables are conspicuous for miles 
around, and from their prosperous appear- 
ance, and in some cases preLentioiv-t style of 
architecture, would convey the impression 
of an important and well-built city even in 
Europe. But after a 225-mile journey 
through a dense tropical forest, roadless, 
almost trackless, and inhabited only by a 
handful of half-naked savages, the sudden 
appearance of this towering evidence ot 
civilization almost takes away one’s breath.” 

Tlie visitors were fortunate in arriving at 
the capital in time for the great Fondroana 
ceremony, the chief incideutin which is the 
bathing of the Queen in the presence of her 
loyal subjects, or such of them as are high 
enough in position to obtain admission to 
the palace. Mrs. Colvile thus describes the 
curious business : 

“ A large sheet was stretched and held 
by three women at the corner of the room 
nearest.the throne. The Prime Minister got 
up, and, bowing low to his Queen, gave her 
his hand, helped her down tlie steps, and 
led her behiiul the sheet, where she remain- 
ed some time, evidently longer than her 
husband approved of, for he was continually 
peeping behind the sheet «luring the bath. 
Meaiiwliile a-straiige mixture of noises was 
going on. Inaido the room the native 
Methodists were ofl'ering up prayers and 
singing doleful hymns, while the ban«i out- 
side struck up wild'soundiDg Malagasy 
tunes. At intervals somebody, who took 
great pains to copy the intonation of an 
English drill sergeant, put somebody else 
through the manual and firing exercise. 
This was without doubt one of the relics of 
the Willoughby reign. 

“At last her Majesty emerged from 
behind the sheet. 1 fancy the only change 
she had made wa.s taking off her lamba, 
shoAving an entirely European dress with its 
bodice cut square in front. 'J'he beautiful 
diamond necklace, presented to her by the 
French Republic, and the massive gold 
crown she now wore, made her look very 
magnificent. 

“ 1 remarked afterward to M. de Vilers 
it seemed a pity she used European mater- 
ials, especially as on this particular occasion 
she expects the court to dress in stuffs made 
on the island. He told me she got all her 
smart clothes from Paris ; an«i from the 
curious cut of the dress I imagine they are 
made according to what the Parisians think 
will suit native taste. In her right hand 
she lield a gourd mounicd in silver full of 
the water she was supposed to have bathed 
in. Giving her other hand to the Prime 
Minister, she walked to the door and back 
again, sprinkling the contents of her cup 
over everybody as a sort of blessing. She 
then ascended the throne and wo all sat 
down on our heels—a p«>sition we didiiot in 
the least appreciate, as our l<^gs soon began 
to ache—while more prayers were sai«l, 
which she followe«l in her red prayer-book.” 

After an interesting stay at Antananarivo 
the travelers once more turned their faces 
coastward, and after an interesting and 
adventurous journey arrived at Mojanga, 
on the West Coast, whence they took pass- 
age to Mozambique. 

THE WEEK’S NEWS 
CAÎÎADIA.V. 

There is a great deal of United States 
[silver in circulation in Kingston at prw- 

A Montreal «lospatch says there is a r.e- 
Jvival of the Canadian lumber trade with 
I Soutli America. 

Tlie Italian Avarsln'p Etna has arrived at 
Montreal. A reception was given to the 

j officers and crew 
That portion of the BayofQiiinte railway 

between Sydenham ami I larrowsmitb is now 
completed all but two miles. 

The hay crop in the Kingston «Hstrîct U 

above the average in quantity, though the 
quality will not be as good as last year. 

Rev. Mr. Laplante, formeriy of Ley-is, 
Que., AViH devoured by sharks while ba^-„ 
ing at Santa Cruz, Trinidad, on the 6th' 

The band of the I.'ltli Battalion, of Ham- 
ilton, have been aske«l to state their terms 
for playing at the World’s Fair during .Sep- 
tember. 

I The Minister of Railways and Canals ex- 
pects‘that'the Cana«lian .Sault St. Mane 
canal will be open for traffic on May 1st 
next year. 

Reports from the County of ICIgin statè 
that the harvest i.s the best known for many 
a year. Wheat is said to average from thirty • 
bushels an acre. 

Sir .lohn Abbott's health has sliov/n some 
signs of improvement during the last few 
days. He reir.ain.s with his family at his 
country residence at St. Ann’s. 

The Rathbun Company, of Deseronto, is 
curtailing okpenses, and more than a hun- 
«Ired clerks thrmighont the agencies and 
headquarters have been <lismis-cd. 

The two njen, Riley and Lablanc, charged 
with having imirdered John Wilson at 
Winnipeg, have been committed for trial. 
Eacii of the prisoners made a coufes3i«Mi im- 
plicating the other. 

■Solicitor-General Curran has entered an 
action for libel against the Montreal \\ itjjess 
claiming §10,000 damages. The article 
complained of was in reference to the Lacbine 
canal enquiry. 

There is a split in the labour party in 
Montreal, and eacli ilivision will have a 
procession on Labour «lay, September 4th, 
to teat its strength ami popularity among 
the workmen of the city. 

It is stated that immediately upon his 
return from England Mr. Dalton Mcllarthy, 
M. P., will stump the province on tlie tariff 
q-iC3tion. Arrangements have l>cen made 
for a series of political picnics. 

Complaint had been made against the 
Transportation Company, of Kingston, for 
working their men until noon on Sunday, 
in order to get tows aAvay. The matter 
will probably be investigated. 

A new system is to be established in 
Ottawa in connection with the pos ta' service. 
The mails will be taken to and from the 
post office and the railway stations by the 
electric street railway, and several special 
postal cars will be built for the service. 

The Canadian Pacific railway has acquir- 
ed possession of the Montreal and Western 
railway, which is now completed to .St. 
'"ovitt. The new line will open up a fine 
lumber country, which is expected to supply 

large traffic to tiie Canadian Pacific. 
There hasbeen a large falling off in the 

umber of cattle shipped from Montreal 
this year from that of 1802. Up to yester- 
day 3,8.‘17 less have been exported than 
during the correspondiiiB'period last year, 
while the figures of 189‘2 were less than 
those of the preceding year. 

The Etna, A* hich is the first Italian Avar- 
ship that has ever visiteil Montreal, is a 
beautiful vessel, sitting low in the water, 
ami in form and construction is similar to 
the British Blake, while being much small- 
er. She is two hundred and eight feet in 
length, with a displacement of four thou- 
sand tons. 

Stub EIMIH or Tlioiisht 

The devil is not slow in distributing his 
rewards. 

The heart gives in charity what the head 
provides. 

Doga don’t think ; if they did, there 
wouM be fewer good dogs. 

Impulse is the foam on the beer of rea- 

Pleaaure is the lard in the pie crust of 
Time. 

No man ever saw a woman as a woman 
sees her. 

One drop of regret will omb er a buck- 
etful of bliss. 

It is easier to die for some people than to 
live with them. 

Our characters are our own ; our reputa- 
1 lions are other people’s. 

BRITISH. 

It is reported from Paris that the ques- 
tion of a neutral zone between the French 
possessions in the Siamese peninsula and 
British Burmah and the Shan States has 
been satisfactorily settled. 

A conference of Scottish coal miners was 
held at Glasgow, and it was decided to re- 
strict the output by ordering the men to 
work only four days a week. 

The court martial at Valetta, Malta,that 
was enquiring into the loss of the battle 
ship Victoria, brought in its verdict de- 
claring that the accident was entirely due 
to the order given by Vice-Admiral Tryon. 

A special cablegram from London says 
that the Britisix post-office authorities will 
discontinue the practice of forAvarding the 
American mails by specialtrain from Queens- 
town on account of the heavy expense en- 

In the House of Commons on Friday, Mr. 
Herbert Gardner, president of the Board of 
Agriculture, resisted the idea that the 
Government contemplated a permanent 
closure of Britisfi ports against all foreign 
and colonial cattle. 

Emperor William, on board the Imperial 
yacht, Hohenzollern, arrived in British 
waters on Saturday morning. He was met 
by thir Prince of Wales in the Royal yacht 
Osl.orne some miles east of Spitliead and ' 
accompanied to Cowes, Isle of Wight. 

TTNIl-ED STATES. 

President Clevelan«t has issued a pro- 
clamation including Portugal withiu the 
benefits of the International Copyright Act. 

Dick Hall, the noted moonshiner chief 
of Kentui ky, has been killed by 'John W. 
Belcher on the banks of the Elkhorii rive/f' 

In Michigoguo Lake, near Snider’s depot, 
various parties declare they helielda miglity 
serpent, about one hundred feet long, which 
rushed through the water with its head 
elevated many feet above the water. 

It appears now tliat the man who is 
alleged to have swindled Chicago banks out 
of about $50,000 is Charles C. Locastaedt, a 
manufacturing elecirician, who has disap- 
peared and for wh«'sc arrest on the charge 
of forgery warrants are out. 

The Campania, in her recent voyage lr«)in 
Queenstown to New York, mado the pass- 
age in five days, fifteen hours, and nine 
minutes, which fails to break the record of 
the Paris, which made the-westward pass- 
age in last July in five days, fourteen hours, 
and twenty-four minutes. 

Henri Bertrand Nemitz, who was arrested 
last week in Toronto, at the instance of the 
Chicago police, for embezzlement, is about 
to bring an action for twenty-five thousand 
dollars against M. Holinger, the Swiss Con- 
sul, and M. Perrenoud, the Swiss Commiss- 
ioner-General at the World’s Fair, for de- 
famation of character. 

Major Pangborn, president of the Associ- 
ated American Exhibitors at the Worlil’s 
Fair, in a speech on Saturday denounced 
the management for making an architectur- 
al picture, but not a World’s Fair, ami for 
bringing the exhibitors into competition 
Avith a conglomerati«>n «jf fakes in the Mid« 
way Plaisance. 

Mrs. Bridget Hughes, aged .‘10 years, was 
founddead onSumlay iiightat her residence, 
No. ’2'28 Hudson avenue, Brooklyn, and an 
investigation by the police leads to the con- 
clusion that she was murdered. Her face 
Avas bruised and discoloured and her nose 
badly swollen, indicating she had l>een 
struck by some blunt instrument. A hand- 
ful of hair was lying on the floor beside 
the body. Peter Hughes, the woman's 
husband, aged 24 years, was arrested on 
suspicion of having caused her death. 

GENERAL. 

It is leported that peace has beeu rester 
ed in Nicaragua. 

Chinese boys are taking to athletics, 
thanks to British influence. 

In spite of the fertile soil and genial cli- 
mate the food production of Italy is insuffi- 
cient for home consumption, extept in wiue 
and fruit. 

The Italian Catholic Mission at Mienhy- 
ang, niusty miles from Hankow, has been 
destroyed by native rioters. 

A special cablegram says that official re- 
ports from the Rhine valley indicate that 
this year will be famoiu among wine pro- 
ducers. 

The Czar has issued a ukase forbidding 
the killing or capturiirs of. fur seals on Rus- 
sian land without special permission from 
the Government. 

It is reported that choleraexists at Smyr- 
na, an<i the outbreak of the disease in that 
important centre of Mediterranean trade is 
regarded aa of much significance. 

Claus Spreckles, who has arrived at San 
Francisco from Honolulu, says t'.ie provis- 
ional Government of Hawaii is doomed, 
and the consensus of opinion is that the 
Queen must be restored. 

While playing tennis on tlie laAvn at 
Castle Wolfsgartcn, Darmstadt, the (îrand 
Duke of Hesse foil and spraiiieil one of liis 
knees so severely that he will be compelled 
to romain in bed for some days. 

The cobbler who posts a sign, “ .Shoes 
mended while you wait,” casts an ini olun- 
tary reflection on the prosperity of all his 
customers. 



ALEXANDRIxV. AUGUST 18, lW):-5. 

THK directors of the AgricuUxiral As- 
sociation of Glengarry desire to request the 
paymonts of the subscription feo of mcr.ij 
bors to the treasurer, Mr. John Simpson, 
before the 25tii inst. in order to insure 
the government grant. 

I)roduce articles that will sot the farmers 
thinking, but to give doses largely made up 
of tory Ciïosions that will keep them in the 
stupor under which they have been 
bonumbed for the past twelve years. 

MoLENNAS ri,. UOli'AT. 

As IT war. found that the dates of the 
exhibition of the Agricultural Societies of 
Glong.arry aud Prescott were fixed for the 
same dates the directors of tho Agricul- 
tural Association of Glengarry at a meeting 
held on Wednesday decided to change the 
daties of the Alexandria exhibition from tho 
19th Aud iOth of Sept.to the IBth and U)tb. 

félÇIÜO BOTH- WATt 

ooonrrenee tn this of 
'èDlighlenmei)t,to find a number of the oUj 
and country journals who pride themselves 
upon being statwart supporters of the 
Ottawa adrninistration, inserting in their 
coinmns leading editorials on the tariff 
^noetion—the depressed state of the country 
«tcui written in a strain, and having em- 
bodied therein sentiments of true Liberalism 
that when brought into comparison with 
the efforts of tho average Grit journal 
Would make the latter pale into insignifance. 
JLoong tho numerous papers that indulge 
lu i«oh outbursts, and by so doing endeavor 
to draw the scales over its readers' eyes, BO 

M to hide the trao object of its move, is 
the Moutreal Daily Star.. Undoubtedly 
Ih&t journal has bad in the past and has 
to-day, men at its head who have suooess- 
folly placed it from a financial point, in a 
position that makes it the envy of tho 
smaller fry with whom it oompetes. Yet 
they are not satisfied with their ordinary 
share, so they look about for some popular 
move that will moot with the approval of 
their readers and at the same time win the 
«yropathy of those who have up to tho 
present shied clear of their subscription 
books. Thus it was no doubt that tho 
tariff question was thought off, and iu- 
struotions went out that for two or throe 
days a week, the “Grit” editors on their 
staff wore to be allowed full swing, and the 
public appetite was to bo catered to, to tho 
ntermost. So it is that one day the Star 
blows cold, it prophesies that unless a 
sweeping reduction of tho tariff at once 
takes place, the farmers will be ruined, 
and the county at largo will be called upou 
to face a crisis that will equal if not sur- 
pass that now going on in the United 
States. The Cotton Lords and the Sugar 
Kings are to be treated to a loctnre, couch- 
ed in such words as to fully expose thoir 
grasping ways. All for a purpose — to 
increase the circulation. Tho next day 
^eir Tory editor has his inning, and as a 
conséquence, words fail to express tho 
glgwing prosperity of the country ,tbefarmcr 
is pictured as clothed in broad cloth, 
«driving to church on the Sabbath in a fine 
iop4mggy, with tho good wife seated by 
his side decked iiu eilk and ribbons. Tho 
mortgage paid off, moiioy to his credit in 
tho bank, and so on. Our manufacturing 

■establishments running over time to meat 
orders all of which must of necessity bo 
credited to Tory rule and good pure gjv- 
ternmont. 

Again they will treat us to n two column 
rnrticle on tho growing importance of tho 
patron movement, how the tide has turned 
and the time has at last arrived v/hon tho 
farmers of Ontario have concluded to 
think for thomsolves aud speak for thom- 
eolves. How tho agricultural community 
united as one man have determined to take 
matters into their own hands, and see to 
tho legislation both in the Dominion and 
Provincial houses. Wo are told that 
Mowttt is to be taken to task, the license 
act is to be over hauled, the sohool system 
Toquircs r.evision, officials are to be appoint- 
ed by the people or by the people’s repre- 
sentatives in the councils. A stop must 
be put to the sale of tho timber, etc., etc. 

It is such articles as these that ticlde the 
"pdlate of the editor of tho Qlengarrinn, and 
‘that call into play hia one great friend, his 
•eelsBors. The olippi>^g is made and the 
article in question is reproduced the follow- 

week vorbateo^ and the editor and hie 
recline at eoae, hoping it will be the 
o^weakitnihg Howat'e geeai itresgth 

ib’tte provinoe. 
when the tariff question is under 

AisooBsion on the Star's Grit struck days, 
the Gfen^am'an looks at it sniffs It,«and 
throws the article asido as unfit to grace 
its editorial column and the Oornwall 
Standard is ransacked till an article 
thoroughly Tory, and brimming over with 
McLennanism is found to fill the vacancy. 

In Us issue of the 12th inst. tho 5loj 
publisbbs a letter written over the signature 
of Mr. W. H. Casselman, of Chosterville, 
wbieh deals in a most oxhauslive manner, 
with the Dominion Government and its 
trade policy and which is an urgent appeal 
to the Canadian farmers to wake up from 
the flaming lethargy under which they 
liave been laboring, and calmly study their 
own interests and vote accordingly. The 
Star evidently recognises in the effort con- 
siderable force and reason, for it devotes 
ü>çolumn and a half in tho form of an 
editorial to pick ths letter to pieces and if 
poBsible lessen the force of the arguments 
A^viàicçd.. .At the outset it oandidly ad- 
mits that Mr. Caeselman’s contention that 
ih« farming community is the basis of all the 
cdmpUoated structure of modern industrial 
dertdbpement, cannot be gainsaid, and 
that it is highly important that the far- 
mer sbonld prosper ; and further that in a 
oonhtry.like ours, composed largely of a 
fanning community, that importance be- 

r comes vital. It is also of tho opinion that 
tho government should make it their chief 
care to protect and. faster the fanners. It 
oonnot stomach, however, Mr. Casslemau’s 
remedy for tho curing of the evil, viz. the 
repeal of tbo National Policy. It is ready, 
and docs admit that the farmers’ interests 
have been neglected, and that a radical re- 
form of tho tariff is its rightful due, and 
further, that in a number of cases tho pro- 
tective system takes more from theagrionl- 

Jtural class on tneir necessities than it re- 
turns to them in bettered home markets. 
On the other hand it claims that the 
downfall of tho National policy would be a 

!.oalaroity to the country, and would mean 
the driving of their customers out of the 

^country. Considering the article in ques- 
tion appears in the Star, we must say it is, 

,from.their point of view, a reasonable- one. 
i" and worthy of reproduction. It could uot 

be expected, all things considered, that that 
journal would all of a sudden perform the 
summersault and shako its skirts clear of 
the mire aud foul ndcr in which the gov- 

! ernment and its ardent follow’ers are HberJ 
; ally steeped, and which contimates those 
I with whom tboy come in contact. That 
. the article will be past over and allowed to 

go by without s comment by our contem- 
■ jK>rary, the Olni/arrhn, goes without say- 

ing, for thtir aim apparently is not to re- 

For the last few weeks the GUngarrian 
and .9fandord, Mr. R. R. McLr-nnan’s twin 
organs, appear to have received instruc- 
tions to go for Mowat, and ao a consc- 
quoncG have got themselves and their 
readers lost in a wildorneos of figures en- 
deavoring to give a reason why Mowat 
should give way to Meredith—heucc they 
have inflicted on every ono who will at- 
tempt to follow them in their vagaries a 
long array of figures iu regard to such sub- 
jects as the cost of the civil service, tho 
subsidies paid by the Domiuion, the re- 
ceipts from sale of crown Uuds, timber 
dues, sales of limits, eto., etc. 

Now, what mast strike most su^- 
ftelol <tf those labored articles is that 
Dotwlthstandl&g the large amounts receiv- 
ed and paid out by the Mowat administra- 
tion not a single definite charge has been 
made or can be made that any sum what-' 
ever has been wrongly received or wrongly 
paid out; there is uo definite charge of ex- 
travagance made sgainst any of the de- 
partments; no charge of misappropriation 
of the people’s money; no charge of job- 
bery or corruption of any kind—only 
general statements endeavoring to make 
thoir readers believe that though Mowat 
has done wollMorodith might possiblyiiave 
done better. Anyone who goes through 
tho vast sway of figures produced by these 
papers for the edification of their readers 
must rise from a candid perusal aud study 
of them strongly convinced that Mowat 
and bis government have to the best of 
their ability devoted tBeinsolvea to tho in- 
terests of the people who have favored 
them with thoir confidence, and have given 
no reason at all why they should withdraw 
thoir confidence from them. 

Another inference which these papers 
wished their readers to draw from their 
statements was that Mowat made certain 
official appointments and tho municipali- 
ties paid them. They certainly do not 
credit their readers with a very high de- 
gree of intelligence if they expect them to 
believe such absurd misstatoments of the 
actual faots. The cause wbioh needs to be 
but tressed by a series of falsehoods is cer- 
tainly a poor one, and a house built on such 
a foundation of sand will surely uot stand. 
Why do uot these organs make some speci- 
fic charge of wrong doing against the 
Mowat government? The reaoon simply 
is that they are unable to do do so. The 
Ontario government has no such feast of 
dainties as is furnished by your true-bluo 
Tory govorumeut at Ottawa, no Haggart 
oaual scandal, no Langevin blook scandal, 
uo Caron charges, no Galop’s Rapids atroc- 
ity, no Curran bridge iniquity—requiring 
committees of the House or l^oyal Com- 
missioners to investigate thorn. 

Lot us ask thsse organs if Moreuilh 
would have administered tho school law 
botter or more i:npartially than Mowat 
has done? 

Would be have bettor preserved our tim- 
ber limits ? Would he have husbanded tlio 
resources of our country with greater care? 
We know that this would be impossible, 
and Ontario occupies the proud position of 
being the pride of Canada and the envy of 
the other provinces of tho Dominion, with 
no blot on its fair fame, and tainted by no 
breath of scandal. 

The GUngarrian, in a tone so “childlike 
and bland,” that it would make even tho 
historical “heathen Chinoo” of BretHarte’s 
poem pale with (snvy rises to remark that 
the country, when the next local elections 
come on will be anxious to find out what 
Sir Oliver Mowat ia doing with tho surplus 
John Sandfiold left him, as well as the 
millions received from timber limits, crown 
lauds, A’o., &Q. 

Poor innocent, childlike Glcngarnan ! 
well for the information of this deluded 
infant ile organ, we might bo per- 
mitted to say that the ques- 
tion has been fully and satisfactorily 
explained to tho oleclcrs at every election 
that has taken place in tho last sixteen 
years. We may bo permitted to remind 
that organ and such of its benighted read- 
ers as depend on it for their mental politi- 
cal pabulum that the Hon. John ISandfield'i 
government itself, by its Railway resolu- 
tions, provided for the disposal of this sur- 
pins by offering subsidies to railways ^Æioh 
would be required for the better opening 
out of the country, and Chat the million 
and a half saved by that good, honest, 
economical Liberal, John Sandfield, and a 
good deal more, has since been expended 
for this useful purpose, and Glengarry has 
received its due proportion to help build 
our valuable CanadaAtlantic railway; that 
a number of other useful objects have been 
aided ; that colonization roads have been 
opened out ; that public institutions for 
charitable and benevolent objects without 
distinction of creed, have been generously 
supported. That a provincial Agricultural 
College and Experimental Farm has been 
establishod to enable farmers’ sons to ob- 
tain a scientific training to fit them to ex- 
cel in that noblest of pursuits—farming. 
That agricultural societies are being aided; 
that cheese and butter industries, farmers 
institutes and the like have beem specially 
fostered; that grants have been given to 
municipalities to aid in building court, 
bouses and jails, that amounts have boon 
expended in certain districts for drainage 
purposes, converting what wore dangerous 
bogs into fertile and valuable lands ; 
that Public, Separate and JBigb schools 
have boon liberally assisted, and many 
other Bcbomes for tho welfare and benefit 
of our people have been aided and support- 
ed, and yet all has boon done with so much 
economy, care and ability that we yet can 
boast of a surplus to our credit of over five 
millions of money. 

These are actions that speak louder 
than the deep-mouthed braying of 
R. R.’s pampered pets, the GUngarrian and 
Standard, and it is for this splendid record, 
for these valuable services that these potty 
organs say that Mowat must go and that 
Meredith must have the reins of power 
placed in bis bands, that needy followers 
and hungry political heelers may receive 
timber limits, fat contracts, and be sup- 
ported at tbo public crib. 

If this is w’hat Ontario wants then truly 
Mowat must go, for his motto is, “The 
people’s money for the people—fair play 
and equal rights for ail without distinction 
of race or creed.” 

LACROSSE. 
Editor News—W(*uld you km<31y permit space 

in your valuable paper lor a few remarks con 
c« vniup tii«j iiuKj'crtsniaHlike <lc!.crii>tiou given 
by the Vviniamstown correspondent in tbeCora- 
wa’l papers of Uic rroent lacrosKc match here 
between the Alexaurtrians aud Olympians for 
the beautiful sot of Ua^a presented by' Major H. 
U. McLonnau, M.P. Now on oxaiuining tl.epir- 
eonc'l of each team weûnd on the OJympiau.s no 
fewer than live men who have played lor tho 
Intermediate, while on the .Alcxaiidrlas uot one 
has played l:igher than a junior match this 
.season, in conclusion wo think it would bo more 
honorabU; f.->r (he Olynipiaiiolo lake tlivir de- 
feat calmly and vest quietly, lor any other 
action oil tl-sir part would l>e n g-nminc rnr- 
pri.se to the !ucVO:-f>y lovini* jieoplc ot Cii iigany. 

A yj'EflAiOU- 
.Mixymlrio,-îiie 1‘ 'J; :*:3 

COUNTY OF CUNCARRY. 
liist of names of successful candidates at 

the High School Eutnujco examination 
held at Alexandria and WilUanistown on 
the 2bth, 2yth aud 30th of Juno, 1803. 

AEKXANDIU.V. 
N.wMns MAKIVS TKACHEUS 

Margarot Cameron 437 P. H. McDonald 
MyraJ. Campbell 401 Kato Merhorson 
Flora <;orbett 44CCouvout School, Alex. 
.Maggie N. Frasor 418 James A. black 
Catherine Kennedy..-434Convent Sclool, Alex. 
Catherine McL)onald..436 Mary C.McDougald 
CathcriueJ.McDonald 47llCouvcnt School, Alex. 
Chrlfetena McDonald...<02 " 
Annie McDouoll 443 Sept. 14. Lancaster 
Flora ilfcKcuzic 43Ô M- N. Fraf?or 

ilfcLfod tdlConvont School, -Uex. 
Mary J. McLeod 404 AnnaP. Taviek 
.irch. Campbell 434 John Shoehau 
.Arab. L. Campbell i;iS Helen Kavri.Aon 
George N. Campbell...43-1 John Slieehau 
Fred .1. Forbes 4SS Sara .MoLcau 
Donald W. Kerr  John Shoohaii 
Jamov Howard MunrolS4 E. C. AVight 
Donald A. Murray 4:W David Wallace 
Arch. L. McDonald 4T0 John Shociiau 
John D. dToDouald 513 John Sheohau 
Harvey McDougall 480 F.. C. Wight 
George McKinnon 519 Albcr,. Willisou 
Norman F. McLenuau.478.. Annie ilcPhoraou 
Dngald E. AfaLeod 43l01ii'l»koua McGUhvray 
Duncan McMUlon 393  Albort Willson 
Donald A. SlgFh«e.._..i0T....« .John èhoohati 
fiobori J. UoGragor 

vuOiiAuaïowM. 

Floranoo B**aohaxap..4St..--.....,.H. Drouatatts» 
Kata Campbell-..- 405....Jo«*Ie B. McLounau 
Lillie J. McGUUfl.» 404 " " 
Magcia^.Dartagh..,..,....4S9 W. A. Btowart 
MaggielJarocque 432  
Bella Hayside 423  
Donald Cameron 413    
John A. McLeod 383  
D. H. 3/cLeunan 383  
Clara Kennedy..  5«6...Elizabeth McLennan 
Ca-sio McDonald 5S4... 
Dannie Kendody 533... 
Jamee A. Shottah 416... 
Mary A. Barrett 439... , 
Teresa Kennedy 393 J. J. Wason 
Annie McGregor 384 1’. Temou 
Mary C. McIntosh 390 Eva Fulton 
C lara Quinn SIM D. ^V. A/cBrido 
Mary Quinn 410,. 
CalquhoD FergnoBou. .460 Moggie Adama 
Annie Thompson 416  *' 
David MoDongall 435 U. MaPhadden 

A PxBTscT Coox—A perfoot cook never 
prosents us with indigestible food. There 
are few porfoct cooks, and consequently 
indigoatioD ia very prevalent. You can eat 
what yon like and »s much as you want 
aftor nsiug Burdock Blood Bittors, the 
natural specific for indigestion or dyspepsia 
in any form. 

mURSION TO AUSABLE CHASM. 
We desire to drow tho attention of oor readers 

and the public iu general to tho anOouncomont 
of tho excursion over the Canada Atlantic hall- 
way on Saturday of next week, 26tli mat., to tho 
renowned Ausable Chasni, N.Y., with tho ob- 
ject cf enabling the rusidentB of Rastorti On- 
tario to visit this famous looality. The C.A.hy 
authorities have arranged to run a spooial ox- 
oursioa from Ottawa on the above dato. Thie 
train Svill leave Alexandria at 8.33 a.m., roacliiug 
tho Chasm at 19 noon, returning hero on tho 
same evening. Visitors will thus bo able to de- 
vote some four hours to tho oujoyineut of ono 
of the greatest wonders ol uaturo. The faro for 
tho round trip has been placod at tho very low 
rate of $2.00 or S3.00, with tho privilege of stay- 
ing over at the Chasm until tbo following Afou- 
day morning. 

To those who have never visited tho Chasm 
wo would strongly adviso thorn to take advan- 
tage of tho opportunity thus Afforded. It must 
bu soon to bo appreciated—language utterly lails 
to describe tho magic beauty of its wild scenery 
rusblug torrents, soquestorod caves, and the awo 
inspiruig majesty of iw frowning blnilTH. To 
quote tho words oi a noted wi-itor:—‘'bolomu 1 
Awe inspiring 1 Plano of Shadows I It is well to 
have been in Aueable Cbosio once in a life time, 
fortho brig'.'.tuoss of tho world above shows out 
clearer and stronger bocauso of its flepths, aud 
in such a place man can sometimes realize the 
puny creature that ho Is." lu addition to tho 
wonders of tho Ausable tho excursionist will en- 
joy the crossing of the Bt. Lawrence by tho mag- 
nifloentO.A.I.'.Steol bridge and thence toUouso's 
Point througn the flue farming connues ofBeau- 
haruois.Cbateaaguay and Huntingdon. Leaving 
iiouse’u Point, where a good view of tho .\oicri- 
can Fort Montgomery and of Lake Champlain 
is obtained, the train proceeds to Plattsbuig. 
the scone of tho noted naval and military biltlca 
fought in Sept., 1814, between tho English under 
r.û.i irai Downie and Sir Geo. Piovost. and tho 
Americans under Counnodoro AlcDonough and 
Gen. McComb, resulting, wo regret to say, in tbo 
repulse of the English forces. Thence a short 
ton take.? the party to tho Chasm. The soontry 
in tho vicinity of the Chasm is vory-vaiiod aud 
most attractive. To {the soiuli and west tho 
foothills of the Adirondacks arc close at hand. 

COUNTY NEWS 

EasUîrly tho plain sloi»c.s gradually to I.akc 
Champlain, throe luiles distant. A superb view 
of tiic lake is liad while across tho inko which 
is here about twelve miles wide, can be .seen tho 
charming city of Burlington, aud tho dim out- 
lino of Mount 7Jan8field,&nd the Caciei’s Hump, 
tbo giants of the greeu hills of Vermont. Thy 
mo*;mt»ii'. air at the Chasm ia rcmarkalily fror.h 
and clear. For a day’s outing and oujoymont, 
c«>nforrjug benefit a's well upon tho m'ind as 
upon tho body, vm do uot know of a more 
djorming and interesting one than a trip to 
Ansable Chasm. 

A CuiiK FOR DYSI’EI'SIA—Dyspepsia is a 
prolific cauBO of sucli disoascH as bad blood, 
constipation, headache and. liver complaint. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is guaranfcaed to 
o'.n-o or relievo dyspopi/Ift if used according 
to directions. ' Thou''ands have tested it 
with best results. 

THE PICNIC 
Apple Hill Aug. ICth—Notwithstanding ths 

disucreoiiblo state ol tho weather hi tlin forenoon 
of Bist’.u-day some r>00 or 600 poople reprcGenting 
five d’ilorent oountieu gathered iu Mr. -1. Orant’h 
grove tho occasion being a picnic under tho 
au^'piccs of th-' Koyal Twinplara of Temperance. 

Ki-v. D. O. McLorman, Dist. 6'lmp., oi Apple 
nil],occupied tliechair. Theaddrrjuoofwoloojue 
waM delivered by Mr. Jamiosou Campb.cll, S. E., 
of tho eamo place, and was ably vepheJ to by 
Mr. W. • . MclHlllcnn, of Vankloek Hill, A seine- 
tion on tho pipes was thou giv«,-n by Mr. D. Mc- 
Gregor, of St. Ebno. Mr. Jiunoii Itaysido, 31'.r.r.. 
then addroBced tho audience dealing with the 
plcliofectto and wan followed by Mr. A. McNab, 
ox-M.P.. who spoke much in the samo line. The 
chairman then introduced the speaker of tho 
day. Ikfr. Bol. Gutter, grand couuelllor. of Qaebeo, 
who d*«vH with the temporanee qaeation in its 
moral and polltloal aspetta. Mr. Oatt«x mod* 
a twaeiiine denimeiatioa of tha Itoyal «araml*- 
•lon. A pTcaolug addrata woa alio tuada by krr. 
A. U. Oaropball, of D«ratuianvUl«. During th* 
afternoon the toombers of the Maxvllle and 
Taysldo choira rendered suitable aoloe and 
obornfice in o raoet finished manner. Muiilo was 
furniehed by the Martintown band and plpsr, D. 
D. McGregor. The crowd dlspersed in the cve- 
niug aftor singin. 
* *1 plüBi 

'God Save the Quopii ' all 
leaving well pleased with the day's entortaiu- 
meut. Mr. Gutter spoke at Kicovillo Saturday 
ovoniug, Maxvillo Sunday morning and Taysido 
tho same night, the largo audience in every ease 
being well pleased with his address. 

A SïIIlK AND PLKASANT TONIC and 
Invigorat Ing appetizer—Milburn's Aromatic 
Quinine Wine. 

TROniNC RACES. 
The Lancaster AthletloAsaoclation Gronnds 

fornvally opened on Tuesday by a SeriCH 
of Trotting Itaoes. A good attendance 
and a first «lass Meet- 

Tho fine now gronnds of tho Lancaster 
Athlotio Association were formerly opened 
to tho public on Tuesday afternoon, by tho 
holding of several trotting races for which 
valuable purses wore offered, and which 
therefore were tho moans of bringing to- 
gether a ootorie of horses that, when put 
into competition, were sufiiccntly closely 
matched as to cause each event to be in- 
tensely interesting. The grounds are not 
as yet completely finished, but with a 
little more work, will be put in a condition 
that tho town will be ia a position to boast 
of possessing a driving park second to none 
in Eastern Ontario. There is one draw- 
back, however, that the turns in the track 
are too sharp, caused by being unable to 
secure ground enough to give it more 
sweep. The attendance qn Tuesday was 
in the neighborhood of 300, while on Wed- 
nesday it was estimated there wore som'» 
600 present, which included a goodly 
sprinkling of tho fair sox. Mefjsrs. Lock- 
erby. of Montreal and Wallact, of Iriquois, 
acted as judges and wore most impartial 
in their docisious. Mr. Alex. Cameron, 
of Lanceaster, officiated as starter. Fol- 
lowing is the summary of the races. 

GREEN RACE. 

Mr. Cumming’sBlack Horse 1 1 2 
•Jj.Robinson’s Gi'ey Mare 2 2 3 
Mr. Russean’s Bay Horse 3 3 3 
Mr. Barrett’s Chestnut Horse 4 4 4 
'Placed 4th for fouling. 

Time—2.40-53-48. 
2.40 CLASS, 

Mr. Robinson’s Philip n 1 1 1 
Mr. Taylor’s Cornwall Boy ; 2 2 8 
Mr. Ranger’s Farmer Girl 3 3 2 
Mr. Barrett’s F. Penny 4 4 4 

Time—241-43-42. 
80COND nav. 

TKP.EE MINUTE CLASS. 

Mr. Robinson’s Philip H 1 1 1 
Mr. Tiiylor's Cornwall Boy 2 2 2 
Mr. Barrett’s F. Penny ...3 3 3 

Time—241-41^-42. 
FREE FOR ALL. 

Mr. Hughes’Little Bell 1 1 1 
Mr. Russtdl’s Dan Sheridan .3 2 2 
Mr. Dermis’ Half Permv 2 4 3 

Time—2.35-351-204. 

HISTORY OF 15 YEARS—For 15 years we 
have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Blrawbyrry as a family medicine for sum- 
mer complaints and diarrliooa, ami we 
never had anything to wiual it. We highly 
rtcommeiid it. OANCKL WEAL,Corbett.Ont. 

MARTINTOWN. 

Tho Burns’ Sunday Sciiool picnic on 
the 0th inst. at the Manse was an un- 
usually well managed affair. The com. 
pactness of the grounds kept people to- 
gether and roudeivd sociability contagious. 
The pretty lawn was ihe resort of croquet 
players aiuT lilrtcr.s ; an older and wiser 
set sought tho cool and bcspitablo interioj’ 
of tho manso ; and tho children—whore 
were they ? It was supposed to be a jolli- 
fication for thoir special benefit and yot fow 
wore there. Further exploration revealed 
largo coveys, eomc swinging in the barn, 
others spread over the fields under the com- 
mand of the well known strategist, Col. 
MacGregor. It may bo safely said without 
disparagement to others, next to the host 
and hostess, tho da.shing Colonel was tho 
soul of the o<;casion. WhuUior loading 
regiments of infantry through a progranimo 
of sports or directing battalions of bewitch- 
ing damjols iu games and dances on the 
green, ho was tho norvc-contro of go and 
fun. The gathering as a whole was a sight 
for an artist. The Martintown district 
has been charged with priding itaolf on 
being somewhat above the average of oui- 
lure, good breeding and taste. Without 
Insieting on this modest claim, your cor- 
respondent feels bound to state that the 
picknickers strongly suggested its truth— 
the men by their manners and got up, t!io 
women by their air of rpliuoment and by : 
the ‘knowing’ things they wore. A donÎEen 
of Skotcham, who thiiika be is a connois 
sear, remarked that it was the best dressed 
crowd he had scon this season. Another 
feature tvaa the oxcollonco of tho rofresh- 
monts. Martintown cookery is both cun- 
ning and honest, a proof my good fellow 
you had best ixmie here for a wife. It was 
a treat also to hear the many charming 
pieces that were played on tho piano by 
Mrs, Mathesou, Miss Fraser and other 
ladies. Much also took place worth doa- 
cribing, but as Mr. Editor you are stingy 
with your space this short account will 
close with tho mention of not the least in- 
teresting part of Wednesday’s proceedings, 
viz., the presentation of a baby carriage to 
Mrs. Matheson. It was an impromptu 
idea, on which the gathering acted by turn- 
ing itself into a meeting with Mr, Phil. 
MacGregor in the chair. Mr. Elder, of 
Williamstown, aud others, made short and 
happy addre.s8ca testifying to the high re- 
gard ovcrvbody entertains, for a most es- 
timable and amiable lady. 

MAPLE GROVE 
Miss Jane McKinnon, of A vonmore, visit- 

ed friends in this section lately. 
Miss Margaret Ann Weir, of the 6th 

Kenyon, visited at Mr. J. Weir’s, of the 
3rd Lochiel, on Sunday last. 

Messrs. A. R. McDonald-, John A. Me 
Kinnon and D. J. Kennedy were out to 
Caledonia springs on Tuesday last. 

Miss Mary McDougall, of tho 6th,, left 
on Tuesday for Alexandria. 

Messrs. Gregor and Duncan McKinnon, 
of East Hawkeabnry, paid friends in this 
section a flying visit on Sunday last. 

Rev. Mr. McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, preach- 
ed on Sunday evening last at the retidence 
of Donald McKinnon, 3-5 Kenyon, to a 
very large crowd, all of whom were very 
glad to see him locking so well hn his 
return from across the ocean. 

Mr. McKinnon and the Misses Sarah 
and Maggie McKinnon, of East Hawke?- 
bury, visited friends in this section lately. 

ROBINSON’S CORNERS. 

It was whispered that your correspon- 
dent was dead, but this will show that be 
is still iu the land of the living. 

Harvesting is blooming in our vicinity 

Salvation army meetings are to be con- 
tirun.’d every Monday night at Apple Hill. 
Everybody is invited to attend. 

Mr. H. Grant Imd a mowing boo on 
Monday last. Sir. Grant expresses himself 
as well satisfied- with tlia work of tho 
mowers. 

We aro sorry to state tlmt Miss Eleanor 
McNamara leaves shortly for Montreal. 

An unfortunate accident happened to 
Mr. A. McIntosh at the P. of I. meeting 
at Strathmore on Tliursday evening, when 
his horse took fright, ran away and smash- 
ed his buggy. 

The Royal Templars’ picnic at Apple 
Hill on Saturday last, the 12tli inst., ni 
spite of the rain was a great success. Tho 
Martintown brass band and several High- 
land pipers wore in attendance. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

Miss Josio Sloan, of Fournier, Ont., is 
the guest of Mrs. Louis Kouthier. 

Mr. E. Campbell was in town last week. 
Dr. J. D. Cameron, of L’Orignal, was iu 

town last Friday. 
Messrs. J. Â. McDonald, of Kingston 

and Alex. McDonald, of Cornwall, arrived 
hero Saturday. 

Misses Lizzie and Julia Geo arc tho 
guests of the Misses McMaster. 

Mr. C. McMillan and Mr. McCormick 
spent last Sunday in town. 

A largo number of our citizens projiose 
taking in tlie picnic at Hawkesburg teday. 

Tho excureion last Friday under the 
auspices of R. T. of T. of .Dalkeith was 
liberaliy patronized. 

Miss Curry, of Ottawa, is at present on 
a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Fanner, of t'nis 

MoCORMICK. 

Most farmers in this riotnily are busy 
harvesting. 

The danee o& Wedn««d»r, 9th hist., was 
a grand suooees, some 80 couples being 
present. All wended their wa^ home at 
the woe sniaU hours of tho morning after a 
good night,fl enjoyment. 

Miss Annie Rosa ia visiting friends in 
Tayside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, of Montreal, woro 
visiting at Angus McDonald’s last week. 

Miss Hill is visiting Miss Katie Ross. 
Miss Mary Jane Munroo was visiting 

friends in Alexandria last week. 
MoBors. John Munroo and Malcolm Mc- 

Rae’ are spending a few days at Caledonia 
Springs. 

Mrs. J. Mason and family of Montreal, 
aro visiting at her mothers, Mrs. McRae. 

Mr. Hugh McCulloch is finishing Mr. 
Munroo’s driving shod. . 

A number of our lads and lassies attend- 
ed tho ball at B. MePbea’s and reporta a 
good time. 

KIRK HILL 
Mr. T. D. McGillivray has had a very 

fine memorial window placod iu St. Col- 
umbia Church in memory of his father 
and mother. 

Rov. D. McLaren, of Alexandria, will 
preach a missionary sermon in Mr. Mc- 
Lennan’» church on Sunday August 20tb, 
at 11 a.m. 

We are pleased to see our old post- 
master, Mr. Wm. McLeod, in our midst 
once more. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McLeod leave for 
Montreal this week. 

Grain is ripening very quickly and farm- 
ers are mostly all busy harvesting. 

Wo are sory to hear that Mr. D. J. Mc- 
Millan, of Laggan, lost a very valuable 
horse last week. Tlie death was caused by 
a nail running into tho animals foot. 

SANDRINGHAN 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Weeks and family, of 
Cornwall, accompanied Mrs. Burwash, 
of Montreal, arc spending a few days with 
Mr. A. Fraser. 

Miss Jennie Kennedy, of Dominionvillc, 
Miss M. Fisher, of Athol, Miss Nellie Mc- 
Rae, of Maxvillo, Mr. and Mrs. McEwen, 
of Williamstown, are visiting Mr. D. D. 
and Mr. D. Cameron. 

All tho farmers have finished haying and 
some have begun harvesting. 

Mrs. J. Fraser and sons are visiting 
friends iu Williamstown. 

ATHOL 

Miss E. S. Fitzgerald, B. A., Classical 
teacher in the Niagara Falls Collegiate 
Institute, is spending sover.al weeks at the 
residence of Mr. A. D. Aird. 

Mr. J. C. Frazer, who has been visiting 
friends in this vicinity, returned to Buffalo 

Mr. and Mrs. Logan, of California, Mrs. 
Ross, of Montreal, have visiting friends in 
this neighborhood. 

Mr. MePbee, of Dundee, visited our 
cheese factory on Mondoyand found every- 
thing in a \cvy satisfactory condition. 

Despite the frcfjuent showers on Satur- 
day morning a goodly number of our youth 
attended the pierde at Apple Hill. 

Hl©Niai)dria Blisiuess Directorv 
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High and Low Grade 

TT1 

.A.. L. SJSÆITH: 
BARlilSTKK, SOLICITOR, &c. 

MOKEY TO LOAN. 

OFFICE—Next door to Ilcclical Hall. 

J. 0. & H. MOONEY 

■Will find it their advantage to secure a 
; SET OF HASNESS 
ifrom J. D. McMaster before placing their 
I horses on E>:hibition. 
jOpp. P.Ü. Main Street Alexandria. 

iT. CTETTS 
Boo4 and Shoemaker, Mam Street. 

Ail work gua»«atM(l hand-made 
aod bsara my trade-mark» 

Bepafarlng peocnptly attended te. 

SULL Hi THE LEAD ! 
And wo arc going to stay there, for onr 

—PAINTS & OILS— 
outrival all others b.oth in Quality, Dura- 

 bility and color  
GOLDEN OCHRE FLOOR 

—a spacialty— 
Our Milk Cans, Dairy Pails and Pans 

are the best in tlic market. 

PILON BUGS. 
General merchants. 

Ready-made clothing. 
Tailoring a specialty. 

Cutting Free. 
Farmers’ produce taken 

in exchange. 

LIVERY 
Stables—St. Catherine St. Ear-it 

Call and assure yoavrolf tho worth of your | REAR OF GRAND UNION HOTEL 
—money— ' 

V. LESLIE 
M iRcc I lancouB I f ardware. 

VioiLANT GAME—Vigilance is necessary 
ag.iinst unexpected attacks of summer 
complaints. 2\o remedy is so well known 
or so siiccosafp.l in thi.s class of disease as 
Di-. Fowler’s Extract of Vfiid Strawberry. 
Keep it in llic house as a saf-w-guui«.I. 

I D. D. McDonald, M. D. 
Office aud rosidonco : 

KENYON STREET 

Two doors east of II. Miller’s store. 

:CHÎSH0LM & CAMEROMi 
BARRISTEBa, SOUCITOBS. Ate. 

COEN WALL, OilT. 

Ofliot ff.trlqxfctriok Blook. 
Bniracoe oo Firat Street. 

J. A. Cni.snoi.ai • J. A. CAUBBUX 

A.liCII. lU’IUILLAN"^ 
PKOriîIETOlï 

PLAIN 
AND FANCY BREAD 

Alexandria Office —Over Cahill’s Store, 
Muin street. CAKES AKD BISCUITS 

H. PATTunsox, Mon. 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

JoM Simpson 
General Merchant, Main St. 

Boots and Shoes 
a specialty, and for 

TE.A. 

this store cannot be beat. 

C. BEFFKEY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, oo 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining, oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and general 
iiouBo Painting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
. . Carpet laying and 

Window Shades put up 

And the Best and Purest 

CONFECTIONERY 

J. Robertson 
Church Street • • Alexandria. 

We have just received a large lot of splendid 
ends lining from lyd to about 8yds lengths, Cotton- 
ades, Dennim, Tickings, h'lanneletts, Checks, Ging- 
hams, that are very cheap, having bought them 
direct from the manufacturer an.d are offering at 
very close prices. First come first choice. 

7« PiTT UTUEET, CIHiNWALL. 

McCRlMMON 

Mias Elliot, of Montreal, is tho guest of 
Mr. H. McIntyre. 

Mr. William McCrimmon has completed 
his ditching contract on the military road 
north ot hare. 

Tnere was a surprise party at the resi- 
donco of Mr. Norman McCrimmon last 
Tuesday ovoniug where a very happy time 
was spent. Among thoso attending from 
a distance weru Messrs. J. N, McCrimmon 
and Archie McMillan, of Duncanville ; H. 
McKinnon and Jame-s Kennedy, of 18th 
Lochial. The maslc was snppJi.d by Miss 
F. M'cK-inzio, who has gr-eat aoiufcios av an 
organist. The party oi'oke up at a kite 
hour and all returned liome well satisfied 
with tho evouing’s entertainment. 

An accident which might have proved 
fatal happed to Mr. M. W. Nichol last 
Monday while painting Mr. W. D. Mc- 
Leod’s residence, the scaiïoid gave way and 
ho was prcci])itated to the ground, he re- 
ceived a sevure shaking,but wo aro happy to 
say that no bones were broken and t-o 
expect to sec him around soon nono the 
worse of his late experience: 

What happened McCriniiuou’scorsespon- 
dent ? HUB ho gone to tho World’s Fair, 
or is he recruiting his hoaltli at some 
summer resort after weeks of liard labor. 
Or fallen asleep ? If tlio latter wo should 
try aud hire one of R. il. Morjeunau’s 
cannons to fire a volley that would waKon 
him up as there was general dissatiiifaclicn 
that thore \vare no items from heie in last 
week’s issue of the NEWS. 

Miss Bella Mary McCrimmon, of Alexan- 
dria, iavisitingfrieudsaround herejustnow. 

Mr. John N. McCrimmon was visiting at 
33-8 last Saturday. 

There was a surprise party at Mrs. D. 
MoGillivray’s last week, tho mosin was 
supplied by Mr. D. L. Morrison, and a To^y 
•Djoyablo tims was ipeal tripping lbs iigbl 
tantaslio. 

Mr. Myles UoMillaa, oecompacied by 
John MoCrimnaon., Miss F. MoCrimuion 
and Miss M. A. McGillivray attended tho 
picnic at Routhier Caledonia,;last Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Wells, of Syracuse, N.Y., is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.D. McLennan. 

Miss Bella McCrimmon, of Glenroy, is 
visiting at Mr. D. McOrimmou’s, 8-'J 
Kenyon. 

Among those from around here who 
visited Caledonia springs last week were:— 
Messrs. M. W. Nichol, J. A. McRae, James 
Molfood and Willie McLeod. 

The Chambly shoo polish is not what it 
is rocommouded to be as it was the cause of 
considerable worry aud disapi^intinenl. 

Mr. Allan McCrimmon was visiting at 
Mr. John D. MoCrimmon, Glenroy, last 
Saturday. 

Tho Cotton Beaver correspondent would 
accomodate tho Fisk correspondent by 
lending him his dictionary when delivering 
his milk. 

The young gentleman and lady from 
ïidohiel. who passed through town one 
evening last wook must have been pursued 
by Bruin, the terror of tliis locality. 
: The company from Laggan that sub- 
scribed so liberally for a gold-headed cane 
last winter should hustle up and preparo 
another of the same to bo in readiness this 
fall to support tho weak and feeble Tories 
in prairie land. 

CURRY HILL 

Mr. D. B. McMartin and wife,of Martin- 
town, having recently returned from the 
World’s Fair are visiting friends here and 
report the Fair a great sight and rates being 
very reasonable much more so than have 
been reported iu the papers. 

Wo have this week to chronicle the 
death of one of our oldest and most respect- 
ed citizens, Mr. Duncan McArthur, who 
died on Wednesday tho Vth inst., and was 
buried on Friday, tho 9th in tho 2nd con- 
cession. Deceased was 77 years of age at 
the time of his death and leaves a wife, 
four sons and ono daughter, all who have 
grown lip to man’s estate. The funeral 
wiis largely attended. Deceased was one 
of the staimcliest Liberals iu tliu county. 
Ho would be always found at all Liberal 
conventions furthering the cause of tho 
Liberal party of which he was always a 
firm sup[>ortor. 

NOTICE. 
Voters’ List, 18U.3, MunJcipality of tho Town- 

ship of Lochici,County of OleuKarry. 

Notice is hereby «ivou that I liavc traiiRmittod 
or di-livertid to the persons mentioned in 8ec- 
tioiifl 5 and ü of “'niu Ontario Voters’ i jists .\ct," 
11380, tho copies roqulicd by t.»üd sections to bo 
so traiisuiittcd or delivered oi the list, made pnr- 
suaut to said act. of all persons appoarlnK i>y tiio 
lust revised .\ssesK-.noiit Itoll of the said Munici- 
pality at elections lor lueinbers of the Lt>f<i;;la- 
tive Assembly and at Municipal election.^; and 
that tin- suid’Ust was ür;.t posted up at my oftieo 
at Alexandria on tiiu lOtJi day of August. 
and rciuaiuB tl'.cve lor iiispect'ou. 

Klfutors are called upon to e.Kriniino said list, 
Hud.if any oniission.-i or other errors are found 
therein, to take iinniodiute xuoceedinps to have 
the said errors covieeled accoi'diiis to law. 

D. IL McMU.J.AK, 
Clerk of tin' M«id Municipality. 

Dated at Alexand.ia thi&JTth d-iy of Ai:;,';i!.i, 

DZfJD. 
McAll'rnUU -At the T-1 co:m^::sion Tiancastor 

on tVednesday, Iho 9th inst., Duncan Mc.Vrthur 
lu tho Vôth year of hia ago. IIio oml v\-as poaco. 

EXHIBITION 

TTAWA 

Sept, n ^ 30,1893 
IMPIîOVKD GROUNDS. - N'EV/ GUA.VD STAND 

SI2,5G0 OFFERED 1 PRIZES. 
Large Purses given for itacos, Includiug a 3.28. 

-2.3'). -2.:)8 iii:d î..:«0 Claris. Also a Frco for-.-\ll. 
27 Special i’rizoe offered, 80 of whieli aro Gold 

Medafs. 
Grand Blrctrical Exhibit, also cooking by 

Klcotrieity in Main Buil.ding. 

Si^EClAL ATTRACTIONS. 
Ar.jongft tvliich arc Prof. V/. C. Conp’s ^inO.OOO 
fTuilloago Hot?cs, al.’o his troupe of Performing 
Dogs. This actraution alone ia well worth going 
to Ottawa tu see. The feats performed by tliOJC 
animals are Rouicthirig marvellous. (For par- 
ticulars SCO small hand bille.) 
B.ENCi: SHOW OF DOGS. 

LACItOSSE MATCH 
Kutrloii la all tho DepartmontB roees) 

olOB* on TUK8DAT, BKPT. mh. For Prhîâ 
UtdB and »n lafortaatlo» apply to 

O. MoVâHOlf, 
•S ffpib^ (H.. Ottawa, 

À, MAOLSAN, Frei!(S«Dt. 

n. A, V. D., 
MAXVn.LE. ONT. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Speolalty. 
Good Warm Stable attached. 44yi 

Mr. Duuoan Campbell, Number 10-9th 
Konyon, East half, wishes to soil his 
Beautiful Farm aituatod within three 
miles of Dunvegan. 

TERMS EASY. 
For Partioulara Apply on the Promises. 

29-2 DUNCAN CAMPBELL. 

ALEXANDEIA 

Financial Agency ! 
ONEY to loan. Mortgagee bought, advauces 

made at 6 and fi per cent on good produc- 
t:vo, farm property: Special rates to Corporation 
hir 10,000 and ui'wards, Church, etc., Lifo and 
accident Insurance a specialty, Mince and 
Miuoial Lands for Salo, Nickel. Phosphate, 
Iron, Mica, Bilver, Graphite and Asbestos aud 
Timbor Limits. 

J. ALEXANDER AfACINTOSH, 
29-ly Alexandria. 

Next door to tho Medical Hall. 

llntOCKS ALL THK CLOOOItO GCCRITIONS 

CI» IMI: BOWELS, KIDNEYS ANO LIVER, 

CARFIY INC. OF? GHAUOALLY, WITHOUT WC A KE M- 

INGTHC 3YSTCM. ALL IMPUniTIEb AND FOUL 

HUMono. AT THe SAME TIME KORRECT* 

INQ ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH. CURING 

QlLiOUSNLGS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD- 

ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 

CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 

OROrSV, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 

SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO- 

FULA, FLUTTERING OF THE HEART, 

NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 

DEBILITY. THESE AND A:.L oiMicAa 

COMPLAINTS QUICKLY YIELD TO THE CUAA» 

TivE INFLUENCE CF BURDOCK GLQOO 

F. T. COSTELLO 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

D. Danis, B.A., in Cfflco. 

OmcR :—Next door to Medical Hall 

ii Us tiîi^ 
Carriagi Builder 

Alexandria, Ont. 

—Has at proaont a large assorimont of— 

LUMBER WAGGONS, PII.îîTONS, 
CARTS, SINGLE CARRIAGES ■ 

of every description and latest styles. 
Give U8 a call and ask for prices. 

F.E.CHARKOI^^ 
(Graduate of J. J. Mitchell’e Gutting 

School, New York.) ' ' 

LADIES’ and GENTS’"* ' 

FASHIONABLE TAILOR 
Catherine Street ■ 

Aiexandna. ' 
(Two doors east of P.O.) 

Perfect fit guarantood. 
44y Prices that cannot be boat 

CANADA ATLANTIC 
The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 

bec. Halifax, New York Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intermediate points. 
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Tic kets issued and bag.yago cliockcd tlirongh 
to all points iu tho Canad-aii Northwest,VS ostt-rn 
Stato.s. &e., at roduor-il rat.-j8. 8ec nearest agunt 
for raCi.-a ami infonuatiou. 
15. J. CnAMHEIvLlK, C. J. S^dlTlI, 

ücu.iîan.. Ottawa. Gcn.l’ass./Sg*. 
L. C. HAHUJS, tiohot agent, Aloxaudria. 

150 Bushels of . 
This Season’s Growth 

SUITABLE EOIl SEED. 

PHce 80 Cents. 
Bags, if required, 20 Cents Extra, 

Apply to 

o'iiviroüîï, 
Alexandria. 

FOR SALE THAT VOW valuable farm -property in I,oehiel, 
(»>îing VVJI>otH4 in 5th Concession. Thore 

u> a fine lAvvoliing IIC-UKO on the promises, also 
good Outbuildings ami two Arst claa» Wells. 
About 60 acres arc oieur a:id in a good state of 
cultivation. The balance consists 0/ a good 
hardwood liasU. Tho property ia convouiout to 
Church and Scboohi, and is only four miles from 
Aluxaiulria. 

Also a Unoeomfortablo EHvelUug House situate 
on Main tJtreat, Alexandria, opposite the Pont 
Oiâ««. For further parkioular» apply to 

ROBY MeDONELZ* 
il-lf (Oroeerl Alexandria. 

Sheriff Sale of Lands 
United Counties of Stormoufcl 
Duiidas and Glongarrv. f 

To Wit. 
On Saturday, tho filst Day of OCTODKlt, 

1893, will V>o Bold by Public .Vuctiou. at my olllco 
In tbo Town of Cornwall, at tho hour of 12 
o’clooh noon, tho following lauds and teiiomontH, 
cftized and taken in executiou under writ of 
Fieri Faoiaa : 

Iu tho County Court 
MOBBI-C. Munro MeIntoBh & Co. 

i’laiutign 

James A. Grant 
Dofondaut. 

All the right titJe Interest and equity of re- 
demption of tho dofomlaut Into and out of tho 
Wtmt i of Lot 99 iu tho 3rd CouceBsion of tho 
Township of Konyon, in tho County of Glen- 
garry and containing 60 acrca inoro or loss. 

D. K. MCINTYRE, shorm. 
Shoriff'B Office Cornwall, July 12 1393. 

MAXVILLE 

CARDING 
MILLS 

Custom Carding and Cloth 

Dressing 
Custom W’^ork promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction Guarautoed. 

Chas- McNaughton 
18-13 MAXVILLE, PROPRIETOR. 

D. G. KIER 
MARTINTOWN, ONT. 

Makes a specialty of cheese factory fur- 
nishings 

--SUCH Aa— 

Clieese Ÿats, Ihcy Cans, Curd Strain- 
ers, Curd Pails, Curd Scoaps, also 
Milk Cans, Coolers, Milk Pans, etc.,etc. 
On tlie above we have marked the prices 

WAY DOWN 
One has onlv to call to bo convinced. 

NORTH 15KITISH AND MEIICANTTLE^' 
Assetâ, .«52,063,715 

CO>nrKRCIAI. UNION 
Capital subBcrJbed. $12,5CO,00O 

Tho undersigned 1ms been appointed age-nt for 
tho aboTo well known companios, aud roRpect- 
fully solicita tbo patvouage of the public geuer 
ally. 

A. GLENNIE, 
3 m Laiicastor, 

I ^ St ita « 

General Merchant 
Glen Robertson. 

Small Profits and Quick Sales 

is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

The season for Milk Cans, 
Vats, Hoops, Pails, &c., &c. 

For a good article in the above al a 
very moduratc price go to  

D. McKAY 
Oui. 

E. E. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—idAlH ST., YÀNKLESK HILL 
At Hawkesbury ttrüt TucBday 01 each month 

for Purr daye. 

BY LÎGHTNIÎs'G 
Everj' Farmer nuis tlio risk of having his 

buildhig.q (textroyed by ligi;ti:i::g or /ii.avy wirxj 
Ktorms so prevalent sir this M-aion of the yo^r, 
but the V. i.BLi man uet-.irt a .hiniNclf against lofs 
in this manner by iiuJUt'i'g )hs buildings lu 
Borne good x-cliablo company O.A tho 

“Northern” and “ Phœnix” 
COMTANIKS. 

A. A. McJÆI^NAN 
Loeoi A«ao5. I>oo«M4ar, Ost» 

tor 
7Ü1IKBS- and Aoeldoot IsRurona* O*. ; 

IfOwMt rataa and boat remits. U-#i« 

flow IS THE TIME 
TO BOY GOODS 

LOW PRICES 

Aa we have Roduc^d Prices on all Suminesr 
Goods. 

HARVEST TOOLS 
Will be sold at very low prices un- 

til all are disposed of. 

WM. MCEWEH, 

WOOL CARDING 
ST=>II^TTZl.Ta- 

 AND—'! 

fl0.3,A Nu.3>0ooaro. Nü.Ô. 
A full of tin- >.bove on ha.nd at 

Oa'i'itOI-rS Medi-.-ttI Hrt.Il. Alvxaudritt. 

All parties having wool to Card', Spin, or 
to ManufactuiV', can have it done in the 
best of order aud with despatch by thd 
undersigned, who v/ill also keep on band a 
continuous supply of 

GLOTKS, FLA.*jKELS, TWEEDS 
-evYARN, AND BLANKETS 
Satisfaction Gucrastesd in every respect 

C. F. STACKHOUSE 
21-6m PEVERIL 

IPTJLR= W003DI 
Buch as POPLAR and BAS8WOOD 

Will pay Cash for it. 
Call t’.ud see us for information. 

ALSO WANTED 
Dïj Soft Gordwood 

■We are offering at Rock Bottom Prices cur 
tntire stock of 

DRY GOODS GROCERIES 
CllOCKETTY GLASSWARE 

LOOTS .AND SHOES 

WE NEED MONEY 
Good Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange, 

Cinq-Mars & Co. 
C lub RuLei'tsoa 



A. L. McDOXALl), M. B. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

^ Office Rnd i•es^^l^•J^co—Coviier of Afain amî 
Kl^iu Streets. 

/ 

@Int0îUTî| IXclnü. 
A. G. F. MACDONALD, KBITOR. 

ALEXANDRIA. AUGUST IS, 18'.!.^ 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
Messrs. J'. J. Dewar and W. J. Simpson 

spent Sunday at Stanley Island. 
— •Mrs. Frank (3risi»o spent the early 

part Of the week in Montreal. 
—H. McLean, of Maxvillo, v/as in town 

the early jxvrt of the week. 
—Rev. D. McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, was 

in town on Friday. 
—Wo are clearing out the balance of our 

Wall Paper. Cahill Bros. 
—Mr. Malcolm McCormick was in town 

on Saturday last. 
—^Ineut. J. R. Falconer rsturnsd home 

frsiu Cornwall oa Saturday. 
—Jaa. Smith, jr.* riaitod friande la Com' 

«all on Saturday and Tuesday. 
—Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Mooney ratumed 

from Stanley Island on Monday Isst. 
—Mr. D. b. McCrimmon, of W'illiame- 

town, was in town on Monday. 
—Among tlio NKVTS callers on Friday 

was Mr. D. J. Bathurst,of DalbousieMills. 
—Our Summer Shirts and Readymade 

Pants will be sold at cost. Cahill Bros. 
- John McMillan, mcrchaut, went to 

Montreal on Monday. 
—Mr. John Sheehan spent a few days at 

Caledonia Springs this w'oek. 
—Mr. John Tobin, of Dominionvillc, v/as 

in town on Tuesday. 
—'Mr. and Mrs. John J. McMillan, of 

XtfOoluQvar, were in town on Tuesday. 
—Mr. P. A. Hnot was In BrockviUe 

Monday. 
—For No. 1 Red Cap binder twine, go to 

Wlghtman & McCart's. 
—Mr. A. Pilon, merchant, paid Mon- 

treal a bnsÎBess visit on Monday. 
—Mr. Jock Innés, of Kingston, ie the 

^Mt ci Mr. DUBMD A. McDonald. 
—Mr. Jeffrey, of the Ottawa woe 

in town yesterday. 
—Messrs. J. F. Sauve and Nap. Jette 

took in the races at Lancaster ou Wednes- 

—Mr. N. Bray wont to Montreal on 
Thursday. 

—Sutherland C. Macdonell paid Mon- 
treal a risit on Thursday. 

—Miss G. E. Miller went to Vankleek 
Hill ou Tliarsday. 

—Mr. Willie Harris is on a visit to Mr. 
L. C. Harris. . 

—Mr. W. Laurin spent the early part of 
the week in Cornwall. 

—Mr. and Mrs. D.S.McDonald,of Bridge 
JCnd, were in town on Monday the guests 
of Mr. John Kennedy. 

—Mr. L- Noel, of Ottawa, was in town 
on Monday the guest of Mrs. OgiHto 
Charloboia. 

—Mias Mai*y Kennedy is at present visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. M. Kennedy, lG-8rd 
Kenyon. 

—Mr. Ji)hii A. McDonald, inspector of 
Weights and moasur<«, Kingston, returned 
home on Saturday last. 

—Mr. Isaac Wilson, Editor GlevgnTrian, 
^ont Sunday with his faimly in Coburg, 
returning to town TuoBdaj' morning. 

—Misa McKiay and Miss McLorxl, of 
Vankleek Hill, are the guoota of Mrs. J. F. 
McGregor. 

—Mias Florence and Master Ale.x. Mf- 
Donell, of Lindsy, Ont., are at present 
viwting friends in the -1th Lo(l3icl. 

—Mr. John R. Kerr, boariator of Toron- 
to, is at presmt tho guest of his uncle, Mr. 
Cosmos Kerr, of this place. 

—Miss Lillian Chaney, of Vanklenk Hill, 
Tîsîtüd friends in tow'H tho eaidy part of 
tho week. 

—Mossre. A. Loclair, North Lancaster, 
and J. R. .\d imson, of Cornwali, were i.n 
town on Friday last. 

—Mr. Angus MoGillivray, of Povcril, 
was the guasts of his sous, Angus and Alex. 
McGillivray. on Ihierday. 

FRETFUr. CUYINO C»ni.I>Rr.N shonM 
l*e jtlveit l>r. I.owV \V<)rin Syrnp. It régula* 
tos tho systoin »ii<l removes worms. 

—Rov. Father McRae and Mr. A. E. Mc- 
Rae, of Glon 'Novis, were araong tho Nuws 
callers on Tuesday last. 

—Mr. Allan J. McDonald is making pre- 
parations to brick veneer his largo build- 
ing adjoining the Grand Union. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lomax left this 
weok on a trip to Old Orchard, to bo alxjent 
two woolcB. 

—Messrs. C. Bugarman, A. L. Bmitb. 
rvnd J. MePheo, 14th Loebiol, were in 
Montreal this week. 

—Mrs.Thos. Wallace and Mies Canfinld.of 
South Mountain are tho guests of Mrs. H. 
J. McDonald of the Ottavra. 

—The C.A.Ry. Co. ran a largo excursion 
over their Hue to St. Anne De Boaupro oa 
■Wodnesdoy. 

—The Capitals on Sotnrday at Gomwall 
ptayoi the home team to a etandstiU, , 
•eortftg 4 gamee to 1. 

—Five poaads good Japao Tea for 41 wt , 
Nightman A MoGart'e. Satiefaetioc goar- 
anteed or money refunded. 

—Cahill Bros, have purchased ft largs 
stock of trunks and valioos. Prioea the 
lowest in town goods Al. 

—Mrs. Mulligan and family, who had 
been visiting her father Mr. H. T. Mc- 
Donald, returned to Montreal on Friday 
afternoon. 

—Messrs. John A. McLerman and Wm. 
Cameron, of tho Srd Lancaster, passed 
through town on Sunday on their way 
home from Caledonia Springe. 

—A dance is to be held at the residence 
of Mrs. Maggie Kennedy, 16-3 Kenyon, on 
Toeadav ovoning next. Tickets GOo per 
couple. 

—Tho Midsummer sale at tho People’s 
store, Maxvilte, is the plooo to Hooure 
bargains in all kinds of dry goods and 
boots and slices. 

—Mr. Adolard Gagnon, son of Maurille 
Gagnon, ST'Srd Lochiel, who bae for the 
past fire years been in Aepen, Ool. in at 
present on a rieit to hie parents. 

—We regrot to aay that Mrs. A ngus 
Oattanach is in such poor health that 
small hopes are entertained of her re- 
covery. 

—Miss Alice McLeod and Master D. 
Murray, of Duuvegan, wore the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil K. McLeod the early 
part of the week. 

—Tho Misses Cassie and Donalda McIn- 
tosh, who had been visiting friends here 
returned to their home at Dalkeith, Fri- 
day evening. 

—Mr. D. D. McMillan, carriage maker, 
roturned from St. Leon Springs on Friday 
ovoning. We arc glad to learn that Mr. 
McMillan’s health has been much improv- 
ed by his stay at this great summer resort. 

—Mrs. Bowie, mother of Mrs. Angus 
Cattanach, of this place, who has been 
visiting friends in Ottawa, returned on 
Tuesday last. 

—Rev. D. McLaren, Mrs. McLaren and 
Miss McLaren left for Quebec on Monday 
to meet relatives who arrived in that city 
this week. 

—The Star lacrosse club, of Ottawa sent 
Û team to Valloyfield on Saturday. Tho 
n atch resulted in a win for the visitors by 

ito 2. 
—Weather permitting the Citizens’ 

Aand will give one or their delightful open- 
‘ftir concerts on the mill square to-morrow 
evening. 

Mr. Donald Lothian was absent in Ilerd- 
nian, Que., during the early part of the 
week, where ho was engaged in shipping 
some 15 carloads of lumber to Montreal. 

—A number of our citizens attended the 
races held on the now Lancaster Park 
grounds on Wednesday, and report the 
several events as being closely competed, 
and therefore intensely interesting. 

—Miss Katie IMcMillan, 4th Kenyon, re- 
turned on Tuesday from an oxtciidod visit 
to fri»*nds in (hilodonia Springs and Vank- 
leek Hill. 

—Tho High S<dv)ol will be opened after 
the midsummer holidays on Mondu.y 28th 
August. It is exceedingly desii'able th:it 
all pu]>ils should lie presi iit at the fornm- 
tiou of the nçvtTqj classes. 

—Mr. r. C. of Pittsburg, Pa., 
who had been spending several weeks witli 
his fathor-in-law. Mr. Allan MtiDonald. 8-5 
Kenyon, left on Tliursday on a visit to tho 
World’s fair, prior to returning homo. 

—Miss Jtfaggic K. Sm.ith, who has been 
visiting rci ttives in the 4tli Kenyon, r(?- 
turns on Monday to Rochester, where she 
joins 0. party of friends, with whom she 
will visit tho World’s Fair Chicago. 

—Mr. l)uncan McPherson, of iO-1 Kon 
yon, had four sljeep killed by dogs and four 
wounded last Friday evening. Complaints 
of this nature are becoming frequent, and 
steps should be devised to put an effectual 
stop to it. 

—Alias Bella McAIillan, of Brodio, is 
prepared to receive pupils for piaim and 
organ at i)or own residence. As Miss Mc- 
Millan ii; an accomplished musician, having 
received her training at the Conservatory 
of Music Cincinatti, we liavc no doubt cho 
will Bocuro a nunîbor of pupils. 

—Mr.Angus R.B.AIcDonald left on Tucs- 
ovening for Washburn, Wis.. where he will 
join his brother, Mr. John Ii. McDonald, 
who is actively engaged in agricultural 
pursuits ,at that point. Ho was accom- 
panied to the station by a number of 
friends who muob regret his departure. 

—An effort is being made to arrange for 
the proeoutatioD of a eongratalatiory ad- 
drees at the ataiioo hare to Sir JoUa 
Thompeon on the ocoasiou of his passing 
over the C.A.Ry. on hie return to Ottawa 
from England, which will likely be some 
day next week. 

—Mrs. A. Cheney, of Vankleek Hill, 
who had been visiting Aîrs. Donald Loth- 
iau, of tliis place, returned home on Tues- 
day evening. Mrs. Cheney has a large num- 
ber of frieiicls in Alexandria, all of whom 
wore delighted at tlio opportunity of meet- 
iug her again and renewing old friendships. 
—Wednesday the 6tb Boptembor will be a 
gala day at Glon Nevis, on which oc- 
casion a b.uge picnic, in aid of St. Afar- 
garet’s church, will bo hold in McRae'> 
grove adjoining the cbnrch. The good 
people of that sactioB seem to possess tbe 
happy faculty of making a BUCCCHS of every 
thing they take in hand, so we feel sur* 
this picnio will bo no exception to the rule. 

—Among the Alexandrians who took io 
the lacrosse match on Saturday wore Rev. 
Father Campbell.Alaior McLennan, Messrs 
A. Cattanacli, J. Cahill, G. J. Harrison. J. 
Colin McMillan, J. J. Dewar, D. A. Mc- 
Donald, Goo. Hoarndon, S. B. MsPonell, 
J. 0. Mooney, C. J. Sparrow, L. Kerap, J. 
J. Lomax, Archie McMillan and Donald E. 
McAIillan. 

—In the absence of the families of 
Alessrs. P. LesHo and Goo. Iloarndon, at 
the Island, some unknown parties tnali- 
•oiously destroyed thoir fine gardens. Tor- 
ing up the vegetables and tlirowing them 
in all directions. If the guilty parties ar«- 
discovered they may count upon receiving 
a lesson at the hands of the magistrate 
that will do them for all time to come. 

—It is becomming apparent that ever} 
good house wife considors it of the utmost 
importance to include among hor house- 
hold effects, a “Loader” Washing Machine, 
which, by the way, owes its invention to- 
Mr. Duncan McDougald, carpenter, of thii 
place. We have only to add that Duncan 
is disposing of them at tho rate of 85 i>er 
week to prove thoir popularity. 

—We are glad to learn that tho Citizens’ 
Band have concliuliid to give one of their 
(iL-lightful dances on Fiiday evening, the 
25tli inst. in the station hall. Tlie mem- 
]>CTH of this organization have ostabliahod 
quite an onviouB reputatiem among the 
people of the town and county for always 
carrying tliroug’n to a successful issue any- 
thing they uud.trto.ok, and the bail on 
Friday evening wo feel sure will bo no 
exception. For furt'ner parti ;nlars se^ 
posters, which are now being sent out. 

—Mr. Hector AIcDonald, of Lake Iiin- 
den, Mich., is visiting frioiids in tho 6tli 
Konyon. ft is now some years since 
Mr. AîcDonuld left for AUohigan. Ho is at 
proHont engaged as licacl carpenter with 
the CalumtJt A Uecla Lumber Con;pa}iy, a 
firm that employs some 1500 men.. Atr. 
McDonald, who leaves this week for Lake 
Linden, expresses liimsalf asliighly pleased 
with Ilia visit to Glengarry, liaving met 
and rencw-;d many old acquaintances. 

-On 'J’hnrsdr.y, Bt Lowronce Lodge, 
Lancaster, was the scene of a happy event, 
namely, tlie marriage of AXiss Hattie, eldest 
daughter of Alexander Cameron, Esq., trj 
Air. David Fraser, now of St.-Inhu’s, Nfid., 
but forme!ly a resident of Alexandria. ATr. 
amlAirs.Fraser have many friends through- 
out tho Dominion, but none mo'K: so than 
in their native county, Glengarry, all of 
wlioni wo feci certain join with the NEWS 

in the wislithat thoir future path in life 
may be literally strewn with roses without 
tho thorns. 

(X)U:N’TY XEWS 

“I Want Any I>innor.” 

Well, if you should miss a meal, all tho 
}>ettor. Doii’t let auyb'Kly iudnee you to 
cat it if you don't feel inclined. Toll them 
to mind their own stoniacli and yon’ll 
mind yours. Tlie api;etike will return 
aftor tho digestion is rnado all rigbi, and 
cue of the safcM and surest in’ that 
direction is a t;ourfW of MemV^ray's Kidney 
and Liver Cure, now on sale by uU dnig- 
gista in Canada. 

At J3ym»a’s Ait«r 
On Tuesday Air. Dongald M-’Donald, 11- 

9th Konyou, was married to Miss Mary 
McCrimmon, daughter of Mr. D, McCrim- 
oion, 8-9th Kenyon. The ceremouv was gnrformod by the Rsr. Mr. McLeod, of 

unvegan, at the re«idenc« of the bride’s 
father in the presence of a number of in- 
vited guostfl. Miss Bella McCrimmon, of 
Glouroy, acted as bridesmaid and Air. 
Duncan Mc8weyn made a most officient 
best man. At tho conclufciou of tho cere- 
mony rcfreahmeiils were served and a most 
enjoyable afternoon was spent. Later on 
in tho ovening Air. and Airs. AIcDonald 
drovo to Alexandria, accompanied by their 
friends, there being 21 carriages in line. 
The bornes wero gaily decked with flags, 
etc., and prooentod a very smart appear- 
auce. Tho preoenco in tho procession of 
piper AleCriiiimon added very nmch to 
tho ploivanrc of tho outing. Mr. Bandy 
Fraser also played a numl>er of eol^ctious, 
in his own inimitable way,at the retidenoo. 
On arriving in town theCommercial Hotel 
was taken possoseiou of, and for several 
hours the strains of the pipes could bo 
hoard furnishing capital music for those 
who cared to dance. Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Gregor. formerly of Athol, but now of 
Butte City, Mon.,who arrived that evening, 
joined the party and through the capital 
rendering of several selections upon the 
pipos o<ldr,d much to the enjoyment of 
the eiitcrtaiumont. A nnnibor of the 
citizens joined th«' party, and manv wore 
tho expressions of good wishes for tho 
bride and groom. The happy couplo board- 
ed the train for the east, and will spend 
their honeymoon in Montreal. The NEWS 
heartily congratulate them and joins with 
their many friends in the wish that they 
may live to celebrate thoir golden wedding. 

RHEUMATISM IN THB KNEES—Sirs,— 
About two years I took rheumatism in tlie 
knees, which becamo so bad that I could 
hardly go up or down stairs without help. 
All medicines failed until I was induced to 
try B.B.B. By tho time I had taken the 
second bottle I was greatly relieved, and 
tho third bottle completely removed the 
pain and stiffness. AMOS BECKGXEI», Mor- 
risburg, Ont. 

Sxccïsiors v.s. Smr.s 
The p.bovo match was played on the 

grounds of the Lancaster Driving Park on 
Saturday last, and resulted in a draw, 
both teams being credited %vith two gbmes. 
Soma very good play was noticed on both 
sides, the combination play of tho Stars 
being particularly fine. The grounds wore 
in first-class condition and the boys apeak 
highly of the uuge they received at t’ne 
hands of their o})ponenta, although tlu-jy 
did not like tlie interferemio of some of the 
outsiders, who wero so loud spoken. The 
Btars claimed two gamecs which were nut 
allowed ; in one case t’neir own umpire was 
looking anotlier way and in tho other tlie 
Excelsiors’ umpire would not put up his 
hand although it is said by many that the 
game was taken. 

SPECSAL TO THFMËWS 
DAIJVKI'J’H, Aug. 12,1898.—Ivvino’schecBO 

factory burnt to the ground yesterday 
noon. Building ami contents a complete 
lu.ss, partially covered by insurance. Fire 
supposed to ln;vo originated from tho 
boiler wliile the checsetnaker was absent 
at dinner, 

YOU WOÏ'Ï.I) NOT h;iv 
ini' h»-:i«Iae)n- had vo.i 
rill last niicht. •- ' ’ 

ha.l that throl.b- 

[From Our Otrii t’orreaponneiit'^.) 

ST RAPHAELS 
Aliss Kate AIcDonald, of Alexandria, is 

the guest of Mrs. Alex. Chisholm. 
Address by ?Jr. J. A. Macleunaii, presi- 

dent of Picnic Grove association, next 
Saturday to the P. of I.’s here. If you 
want to hear something worth b.earing, 
turn uj). Also something extra in the line 
of instrumental music and some other good 
things. 

Mr. Stowart, agent, for the Ontario 
Mutual insurance Co., passed p.long last 
Tuesday. 

Owners of crack horses are trying their 
metal in tho cool of tho evening on tho 
King’s Road- The girls say the little gray 
mare will be ahead at the ond of the season. 
Pcrha])S and perhaps not. 

Aftei* an absence of two weeks in Cliic.ago 
your correspondent returned last Saturday 
just in time to attend tho open P. of I. 
meeting here. After a broadside of firo- 
workn (he program w’as o^xinod by Aliss 
Maggie Flaherty with a song to her own 
Rccomponinient on tho organ. During her 
absence from homo tins young lady’s voice 
has been gaining steadily in strength and 
range and St. Raphaels may now congra- 
IUUM) ilsaif apoQ the acquisition of a 
powerful vocalist. An onexpooied treat 
was a reoltation by Miss Macnaughton, of 
Olevslaud. In gostoie, uttoranco and at- 
titude it was an exhibition of elocationary 
ability that raised tbs enthusiasm cf her 
hearura. Air. A. J. Grant, vice-president 
of tbo county association then took tho 
floor. He gave a characteristic address 
full of peint and go. Though but lately 
risou Dorn a sick bed ho showed in un- 
dimiuishud force his old knack of cliaiuing 
the attention of an audience. Of course no 
•qxjoch by Mr. Grant would bo complete 
without some breezy yarns and everybody 
was given a hard shake of laughter. In 
fact gcmuuQ hearty laughing was tho order 
of tho evening. Before recovering from 
Mr. Grant’s sallies another convulsion was 
brought on by Airs. J. Macrimmon reading 
about an old bachelor’s attempts at court- 
ing. The lady’s easy and natural tone 
iutensifled tho mirthful effect of tho piece. 
Then the climax was capped by Mr. A. R. 
Macdonald, tho vice-president of the Bt. 
Rapliauis’ association, gravely submitting 
a resolution secondod by Mr. Burns, to ths 
effect that in the opinion of tho meuting 
the numeront bachelors of St. Baphaela 
should “get a gait on." After some dis- 
cussion carried on amid an uproar of 
merriment tbo motion carried and was 
duly recorded in the minut.aoftbe associa- 
tion. Air. Burns next came forward with 
A song. His stirring contralto and tbo 
excellent taste of his selections make him 
a valuable addition to the entertaining 
talent of the hill country. Much applause 
greeted two other songs hy Mrs. Alacrim- 
mon and Miss Macuaugbton. After a vote 
of thanks to those taking part in the 
program and ail joining in ouo of tho patron 
-.dee, the meeting disbanded well satisfied 
with the pleasant expe.-ienceof tho ovening. 

DUNVEGAN 
Althongh the pastures are in good con- 

dition, thy flow of milk has docroaved. 
Public schools will oiien on Monday, the 

21st iubt. 
Mr. and Airs. W. B. McEwon, of Alar- 

viutown, were visiting in town last week. 
The Misses Mcimosh, of Mcose Creek, 

are spending thoir holidays with friends in 
this vicinity. 

Mr. D. Wallace, of Var.kleek Hill, was 
in town ihe earlier part of this week. 

Ii is wiih de<jp regret we announce th» 
demise on Tuesday of last week of Mrs. 
liolmes, of Momreal. The funeral took 
place at Duuvegan oa Wednesday. Bbe 
was a sister of Mr. D. Campbell assessor 
ami collocior for Ktiiiyon. 

Mrs. Campbell, mother of Air. D. Camp- 
bell passed away on Alouday at an ad- 
vanced age. The funeral took piaoe on 
Tuosday amid a large nuniber of sorrowing 
friends. 

Air. Duncan McRae, of this place, and 
Mr. F. McKenzie, of Bt. Klmo, arrived 
homo Monday last. 

Rev. Air. McLeod preached at Kirk Ilill 
on Siimlay. 

Mr. Al. McRae, of 55kye, passed through 
here a sennight ago on bis return from 
Bay City, Mich. He reports busines.s at a 
stand hull owing to tho closing down of 
many l.'vrgo nianufactoriou on account of 
the monetary deprussion prevaiüjig tlirough- 
out ilio United Btates. 

At tho residcuco of ?.Ir. D. Urquhart, of 
Skye, Mrs. Kelly pas.-tod away at a ripj old 
f.gij. During her life she took active pnxrt 
in all Cluistiau works. She was a sister 
of Jas. K. McKenzio, Bkyo, and of tho late 
Mre. Cattanach, whose dfiath was ro|>orted 
a short time ago in T'oronto. 

TAYSIDE 

By way of gossip, an ominous silence 
pervades tlnz locality at present. !Pity tlie 
dvoted head upon wnioii it will ultimately 

Among tho numerous visitors here this 
week wc noticed:—Rev. A. and Mrs. 
Bui'wash, of Alontvoal, also Aliss Leila 
Burwacli, Rev. L. M. Wooks and family, of 
Cornwall, J. Clarlt, Ottawa, Miss Nellie 
McRao, Alaxvillo, Mrs. L. AIcLaurin, Apple 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. McEweu and Master 
liOHB AlcEweri, Martintov,'n. 

The ii. I', of T. of this place were well 
represented at the Apple Hill picnic on 
Baturdsy and report ft very enjoyable time. 

The vr«U and favorably known temper- 
anoa advocate, Mr. Cutter, coudnotea a 
I'ospd lemperanoe servioahorelaal Babbath 
evening with rauoh acoeptanoe. His tenti- 
ments were heartily seconded by attendant 
pastor, A. J. Darrooh and Rov. L. M. 
Weeks. D. A. AIoKae, of Mexville, kindly 
respt^nded to the request to smg a solo 
which WRB highly appreciated. 

Mr. J.C. Frazer, wlio has bem spending 
some time at his home, Brook Grove farm, 
returns to-day to the Queen city. 

ftincercst sympathy we extend to tho 
home of Mr. J. Grant, of Moose Creek, 
having so recently been bereft of a loved 
one. He is but gone before. 

PICNIC GROVE 
Chas. Reichliug, of Montreal is spending 

his lioiidays in tho Grove. 
President AVightman, of tho agricultural 

society attended a meeting of the dirootors 
in Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Mr. ftud Mrs. Joliu Adams, of Cornwall, 
are visiting at Mrs. John Wightman’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wightinan were at 
tho Caledonia Springs this week. 

Mrs. Rod. Buthune, of Montreal, is visit- 
ing at D. Bethune’s. 

Robt. Hunter lost & valuable oow with 
sunstroke last week. 

On Monday evening a very ploftsant 
hour was spent by way of entertainment. 
The ftbs-nitoes lost something grand. The 
seven voices with Miss S. B. McCrimmon. 
accompanist, was sublime. Duet by 
Fraser and WiglHman was suburb. Comic 
song by Shennet, shook tho rafters. All 
wero sorry the programme was so short. 

LAGGAN. 
Fanners are busy at khoir bountiful 

harvest. 
N. K. McLeod, Alexandria, passed 

through our hamlet Monday on his way to 
Skye to attend cho funeral of the late Mrs. 
Kelly. 

J. 1). McMaster, Alexandria, visited his 
parental homo Sunday. 

Rev. Air. McLeod, Danvegan, preached 
an eloquent sermon in tho Free church 
Sunday. Rev. Air. AlcLaren, Alexandria, 
will occupy the pulpit next Lord’s day at 
eleven o’clock, D.V. 

Tliere seems to be a special attraction in 
the direction of Stewart’s Glen for some of 
the young men of tliis place. 

We learn from last week's Glengarrian 
that D. A. of thin place intends dealing ox- 
tensivcly in venison this season. We 
would consider it advisable for him to erect 
a refslgcrator as the venison is iiatxirally 
soft it will not keep otherwise. However, 
the hunting season is not yet at hand. 

Aliss Alftggie McAIillan returned home 
from Spi'ingüeld, Alas., last week. 

Minn Fane AloAIillan returned homefrom 
WashingtonTerritory Tuesday lookinghaie 
and iîcarty. 

Air. Dan McMillan is recovering nicely 
from his ill health. 

Mr. Alex. A. McMillan was the guest of 
L. McCiiskill Saturday evening. 

Mr. John Alcljcod w’as visiting at Alal- 
colm AloCnaig’s Sunday. 

Aliss Rachel AlcClillivray and Mary Kate 
were visiting at Mr. AicCaskill’s, Kenyon, 
last wool:. 

lit of 

BREADALSANE 

V,-iln..ni Rankin lias b"cn a|>P"'>itoa i.y 
tlio iminii-ipal coniicil as insiiector of 
ifitchcs and walorcoursos. 

Jolm R. Campbell in reportée to liuvc 
met with a scriou.s loss by the of 
imported Ktallion “Erskinc t bU;* '''•'•e i 
he and Samuel Moone}' wore joint 

Some of the farm» rs arc bii>u:y < 
at thoir Itarvest. We wish tne 
weather. 

A number of tho R.T. o. ^.cm 
took in ths trip to Alontreal on I’h ui 

Aliss J. Cross, wlio i.s a resn 
this place, has been engaged to toaoh 
mental music to a large class. 

-Miss Grace McLaurin has arny(‘cl home 
after a three wceKs’ visit with her aunt. 
Airs. Alaxwclh of Lancaster. 

Mr. P. Christie, of Wind.-nul Corners, 
was visiting in this vicinity last week. 

'The Misses WiUons. ot ijacuiuo, wu:c 
the guests of Mrs. John A. Campbell for a 

'^Abourforty of our vr.ung people went on 
a trip to Rigaud on Friday, and wore thoro 
joined by quite a muubcr of tlie I'.r.st 
Hawkosbury young people. They aK worn 
in two loads and report a good lime. 

LOCHGARRY 
With regret wo have this week 4o 

(^roniclo tho death of Mrs. John Campbell, 
mother of Augos Campbell, 25-3 Keuyon, 
and sister of tho late Mr. A. McDonald, 
registrar, Alexandria. This estimable old 
lady was born in the South Branch, Chariot' 
tenburgh, and daughter of the late Angus 
and Catharino AIcDonald McAlister. Tho 
high esteem in which she has boon held has 
been plainly manifested by the larg- 
number of relatives p-nd friends who ac- 
companied her rem.ains to the Cathodnvl, 
whero high mass wa.s celebrated by the 
R *v. D. A. Campb-;11. P.lcasoi arc tho dead 
who die in tho Lord. Mrs. Cumpbell’s. son 
and daughters in tho States wore summoned, 
but distance prevented thoir being iiero on 
timè, hor daughter, Mrs. Bylvosteri- Of 
Alontreal, and sou, John, attended. Mrs. 
Campbell has survived her husband by 81 
ysars, hor age being 78 years. 

•Beautifurharvostiag weather, farmars in 
this section are well on with early grain. 

The party given by the McDonalds, of 
29-2 Kenyon, was a decided success as they 
all enjoyed themselves til! the early dawn. 

Aliss iftuot McNicol, of Dundee, and her 
sister, Miss AnnabcUa, of M.anchoster, ar-? 
visiting their frieuds here. 

Miss Flora A. McDonald, of Alexandria. 
U hors also enjoying the advantages of oar 
beautiful Lochgarry. 

J. J. McDoiusld, of Gbnroy, called on 
friends here Sunday. 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh, of Apple Hill 
spent a few days here. 

MissoB Sarah Munroo and Kate McLen- 
nan.of Williamstov/n, called on Mrs. J. B. 
McDonald Monday. 

COTEAU LANDING 
Jas. A. McAlahon, Esq., contractor, o’ 

St. Catherines. Ont., is a guest of his step- 
son, John J. Moylan. 

Master Jas. W. AIcAIahon had the mis- 
fortune to fall from a horso tlie other day 
and dislocated Ids arm. Wo are glad tc. 
say ho is on the way to recovery. 

J. D. Sword representing the Ingersoll 
Rock Price Go., of Moutrcai, was in town 
Saturday. 

Mr. Smith representing tho Hamilton 
Powder Co., of Montreal was in town on 
Friday. 

Mrs. John -I. Moylan and Master J. IV. 
Mo.Malion rcturnwl from their visit t( 
CoimtoBs do Boaujeu, Alontreal. 

Your correspondent heard on good au- 
thority that our esteemod fviond W. G. 
Colo, Esq., the well known C.A.R. conduc- 
tor won the prize given for tho largest lisli 
cauglii at tho C.A.Ry employyeos’ pienu 
at Clarke’s Islai'd. We knew he would, 8< 
accept Our congratulations. 

Geo. Goedwin, contractor, has jus* 
rec<‘ived an auston excavator made in 
Chicago for section 12. 

Mrs. Caron and grand-daughter, from 
Montreal, arc visiting AIM. Paul Btevens 
for a short time. 

Has the Glcngarrian's oorrospondont for 
thi:* tcAvn died a mteural death, or was ho 
lyncl.od for insulting the people seen 
around the hotels in Alexandria thnmgli 
the columns of that paper come time ago ?‘ 

Large numbers of Italian laborers are 
jiniviiig daily seoliir.g work on the canal, 
ihoy can all bo accomrnodiitod. 

it seems strange that some good live 
m:\n h-.UH not conii; here and opened up in 
tne livery busine.is a:> there is a good open- 
ing for tl'.o rigiit man. 

MAXVILLE. 
V.'o aro sorry te learn tliat Mr. A. McGi'Jivrav 

lâ down witîi lyijhoid fovor. 
MaUor I'\ bpcn.cer is viHuir.g frieuds at From 

Kiver, Üiifc. 
Juo. Munro w.-ij visit iug friends at .-‘.pplc Hill 

durinn th(3 week. 
Quite a number from here attended tho rftcc« 

at i^imcastor on Tuesdav and \-/eimeiiday. 
D. A. .Mu/\rthi!r and iamily aro speudinR ft 

work at Williain.-îtown. 
JUBS H. L. Diiiibar has returned to town fron- 

her houi.! at i-iortii Valley, where sho b&a been 
bpendirig bur holidays. 

Mr. J. Helps, our new- niillor.tnirov’nginto th*- 
houHO liitrcrjy occupied by Jr.s. ’A.rldrulf. We 
wolconio Mr. Holps to our iown. 

Those who spout Snuday at î-îastman Bpriner 
from liuro wore ^îr.aud Mrs. Thos. .MorTatc Mas- 

Mr. and wrs. W. Uimlopand 
child, ..1183 J^iyuo Jturtou, Miss C. A. McLeuu. 
Miss te ay and ■!. j. Wij'ljlman. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Mcijougall spout a fow days 
at Caledoma 8pni:«s this wo;-k. 

Mibs .\Kues (.’arpenter, Grand Ovgnuijjor R T 
s îi’"'' '•'«’Ck tho KUOKt of Mias M. A. Oiirno.-. 

r, ^01-*^rftnd Coimcillor of Quebec B. T. of T a, preached In tho Con^fregatiouaî 
CliuToh hero ou Snuday morning. Ho ga ■ 

dut 
w..vu ouuuuy morning, no gai 

euojoct being the duty 
tee OhrlstlftuB. and dlflorcnt kind of CliristfanB. 
W« hop* it may not bo long bofcrô we hare th* 
pleaaar* of U«*nlng to Mr. Cmicr again. 

it was thought by »omo that we were going to 
log* ouo of oar black waits mannfactnrers lag» 
week. He appeared one morning about 9 o'clock 

V*®*”*^*' looking float and was seen 
““ anxiety was over whoii wt bo’ield lilm alighting from tho wo*t 

bound train with achest protecter C To i 

i"d?rXctor .«l™. oo.t 
.cam mot tmr local Club huro m a return inatca on Frid.av, aiul It 

proved a veritable Waterloo for the ' visiting 
hours, 9 inningA being play od. though after tbo 6th innings the 

a ournvjiwjho boys wore “not in it.” At tho 
cloRc of the ganie tho sooro stood 3S to H in favor 
Oi Aiaxvillo. Well done boys. 

COUGHING LK.VDS TO COFFIN imless 
stopped by Dr. tVo.Hps Norwn.y Vine Syrup. 

îronS.'^"*'*'>»n<! iJi 

U n. in ph»nn«, (or th« onr, 

CoUlTJUoifc Dullness, Sour Stomnch, 

"olltS'aiXTg StorM.”” ^ 
l'«.orl,oro- MoJlolue Co.. Llmlto.l. 

PETERBORO’, ONT. 

■^rfflVLER’s 
9 \ 1 

’^“COL/C 

, Q, HOL£f^ ^ 
! CHOLERA'MORSUo 

DIARRtiQ^^ 

DYSENT^r PY !? B « 

AmALL 

AITNINO NEWS—Mining experts note that 
choieiii. never attacks the bowels of the 
earth, but liumanity in gniiural find it 
nec.'Hsary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel conqilaints, 
(Ivscnteiv. djuryhoea. etc. It is a sure cure. 

iï<S 
CHiLDRPIN'"'ADULTS! 

Price 3^-'^ 
BEWARE-r 

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK 
 AT THE  

BS80 M SÎ0RL 
Crockery at 50c on the Dollar. 

Hay Scythes, Forks, Rakes and all Hardware at Big 
Reduction. 

New Stock of Dry Goods ju,st opened. 

First of the new crop Japan Teas arrived. 

The Nobby Senator Hat only gi. 

Headquarters for all kinds and prices ia Boots ood 
Shoes at the 

GOOD LUCK STORE GO. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE MIDSUMMER SALE 
 AT THE  

PEOPLE'S STORE, MAXVIILE. 
Is proving a great SUCCCBB and to tho inducementB offered last week have beeo 

added about $1200 worth of boots and shoes which we are sclUng at prtoee 
boiow anything ever offered in town. 

Gents’ Fine Sewed Buttoned Shoes for 81.13. 
Ladies’ Fine Buttoned Shoe for 81.00. 

Also a large shipment of Japan Tea just received which we are selling satisfac- 
tion guaranteed or money refunded at 5 lbs. for $1. 

Just opening out ft new lot of Crockery and Glassware, among which are a 
number of those beautiful dinner sets whioh wo are selling at prices which 
astonish buyers. 

Give us ft call and secure some of tho bargains which wo are offering, for we 
must clear out our entire stock of Summer Goods in order to make room 
for Fall stock, whieh we expect to have opened out before tho end of August. 

Don’t forget we have still an assortment of Harvest tools and a full stock of 
No. 1 Red Cap Binder twine at right prices. 

WÎGHTMAN & McCART, 
Maxville, Ont. 

0 
N 

\ 8 
0 

L 

S 0 
s 
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I bog to notify my patrons and tho public generally that I have put in a ful 

new sot of machinery for manufacturing BLINDS, and will fill all orders promptly 
Paul in a first-class manner. 

Sash, Doors, Mouldings and all kinds of hou.se finish. 
Feather edge Clapboards, etc., etc., constantly on hand. 

JOHN L. WOOD, MaxviUe, Ont. 

I^ISTEN ! 
« ÎK- ’ 

We announced last week that Mr. W. 
H. Blair, of Lindsay, Ont., would arrive and 
take charge of our Tailoring Establishment. 
He has come, and our business has been 
booming this week. Judging from the 
sample of his work already turned out. we 
think we can safely say that we are pre- 
pared to give even better satisfaction than 
ever. We thank all who have so kindly 
patronized us in the past and trust that we 
may still be favored with their valued 
orders. To those who have never ordered 
anything of us, we would respectfully solicit 
a trial. We think we can please you. We 
do custom work as well, and give it every 
attention. Our stock comprises the finest 
Scotch, English and Canadian Suitings, 
English and French Trouserings, Melton, 
Beaver, Nap, Frieze and Worsted, Over- 
coating.s ; all in the latest patterns and 
shades. 

We do not intend to raise or cut 
prices, but to make up both Custom and 

ordered work at the 

OLD STANDARD RATES. 

We cannot go below these 

And Guarantee Satisfaction. 

We intend to sell all our goods at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES, 

CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY, 

And arc sure that this, along with our efforts 

to turn out artistic and well made garments 

will be appreciated by all. 

Yours Traly, 

J. 0. $m$m. 

ME 
IF you cant .stand my joD's, but lot me tell 

you that in time you will blos.s me for liàving done Imsincss 
in your midst. The sensible bu3 or is alvva3-s looking for nice 
goods cheap. To-day I am offering at bottom prices the 
finest, new-est and licst assortment of stylish goods at prices 

that will fairly d;ize you. 'I'he re.sult is 
BAR'GAINS FOR YOU ALL 

Honest goods bought right are fairly being sscrificed. 
Call and examine. Another carload of the celebratèd 

We.stern Flour has just arrived. 

.A.. IÎTJOT- 

Satnrday and Monday At 
GREENFIELI) 

Bewgalrr* oa tbo above days of the finest of Mricellaneone Goods at prices that wftf 
astonish ovarybody, os I am determined to dispose of Flaniiellettes, American . 

Chorlottefi, Boots and Shoes, Clothing, etc., etc., at prices to satisfy the 
keenest buyers. 

B. SZMOFTS, 
Highest prices paid for eggs and oats. Headquarters P. of I. 

A. I. 6MILLIE. J.. W. BMILLLEvt 

THE GREAT BIRGER TWINE GGMSiRTION IS BURST RT LUST 

“SMILLIE BROS." 

Have Bought it from ‘-First Hands” 

And is selling it in abundance at gc. per lb. It is the Red- 
Cap Brand, which is the best twine on the Market. 

Keep an eye out for the Bargains 
we ofter EVERY TOES A Y 

In Boots and Shoes, 

Japan Tea, White and Yellow Sugar, and everything usually- 
kept in a general store, can be found with us at 

Prices to suit the times. 

REMEMBER TRE PUCE SMILLIE’S BRICK BLOCK 
Main Street, Maxville. 

TEA IS TEA 
Cf cour.se, whatever its quality-. Gold 

is gold whether it be i8-karat or 22. But,- 
somehow, people prefer the 22. In like 
manner they prefer the best quality of tea 
■when they can get it, especially; when the 
price is reasonable. 

Cur Fine Family' Tea at 250 a pound 
is pure, rich and full fl;ivored,, and has no 
equal in the city. A single trial convinces. 
A full line of Best Groceries. 

JOHN BOYLE. 

J. A. SAURÏOL 

FASHICNABLE- 

-TAILCR- 

“Cornwall, Cntario. 

W R|2iES 1 'le largest and best assorted 
||M||||.... stock in Eastern Cntario. 
W**   See his light -weighr 

SERGE Manufacture) 

gUHWER 

P RICES LCW 

yESTINB 

ERFECT FIT GUARANTEED 

I 

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 

THR TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY, AdminietratorspcndcfltflHte of the Estato- 
of PATRICK PURCELL, deceased, arc prepartîd to receive offers to purchase a imitiber of flop’ 
{rropertles In the Towushipa of Keuyou, Locbiel, Cbarlottouburgb aud Laucaster as follows, subject 
to certain leases 

W J 6 oon. 1, Kenyon     100 acres 
Part 14 con. 1 •    100 • 
pt W 413con.2 •   70 * 
IH 81 con. 8 •     U3 - 
PtsS4 &S5, COD-V - 138 ■ 
Pt 12 con. 8 •    60 
W i « con. 3 •   
W é 21 cou. 8 •   
N K 4 10 oon. 4 •   

15, con. 5 ■ 
K 4 37 c 
N Wi^T 

K 4Î 

N W j 14 con. 6 
E i 16 con. 6 

S W 11 cou. 6 

 loO 
 100 
 50 
 100 

 100 
  60 
 100 

. 50 

Pts 3 aud 4 con. 1, Cbarlottenbtnrgb 186 aores ^ 
El-flSlcon. 1 -  100 • 
N 1-3 H cou. 4 • >....100 * 
Pt 7 cou. 4 • SaclJ-^ro! 
Lot S con. ï * ......lOOacrea' 
E 1-2 11 con. T •  100 • • 
Pis laud 2 con. 0 •  128 • 
Nl-235and36con.9 • ......200 • , 
Afavtiutowu   ..two houses and lota* 
Williamstown  brick house and lot” 
Pt 16 con. i, Lancaster ISOacrea^ 
El-2 22 con. 8 *   60 ■ 
K 1-2 31 coil. 6 •   91 • 
Spt WiUcon.7 *    40 • . 
Lotllcoii. 7 ■  .800 . 
l»ts 18 & 19 con. 7 *  821-2 “ 
SWj33con. 7 “  ; ..60 • ' 
IX)tl9cou.8  900 •' 
Pt«4 con. 3 '   100 • 
K 1-2 25 con. 8 
N W J 13 con. 9 
I*t 35 oon. 9 
W a 28 cou. 9 
South LaucastPi*. 
Dan-.onsio 3;ill.s. 
East Cornwall. 

 100 
Pt 1 con. T 
SBiîOcon.a •   50 - 
W 21 con. 8 “   72 • 
Maxville Village, a lot  | • 

* shingle mill and 2 houses. 
Dunvegan.—House ami lot 17r x 230 feet. 
E i 13 cou. 1, Lochicl  100 acres 
Pt 14 cou. 1 *    50 * 
i»t 36 cou. 1 •   BO — 
Wj 28 con. 4 •  ICO - 
K i 16 con. 8 -  100 * 
Oleu Robertfiou—Five hotisos and lots. 

TKR-MS—.-V fiulliciont cash payment to enmro tho cniryi ing out of tho purchase will in each case | 
be ro«iUired, unless whore satisfactory additional t^ecurily is given. lutorost at six PER CENT per 
annum will bo. charged on unpaid priticip^l. 

For further particulars, aud to obtain tho fonus nirou which all offers must l>e made, apply to' 
MU. J.Il. -\D.-\MyON, Iusi>ector of the Oompiuiv, at the office of the Purcelj Estate, Pl'f'P STREET, • 
CORNWALL, or to 

W 1-218 con. 9, Caledouia.. 

  60 " 
   100 • 
 .....150 - 
 t bouse and lot ' 

  two houses and lot» ; 
...two houses and ten lots ' 
 100 acre» ■ 

(Sd) J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.. 
60 Yonge Street, Toronto. 14ih June, 1893. 

A TREMENDOUS RUSH 
Continues at McMillan’s 

Tho attraction is (not the accunmlation of yc-ars of old aud self worn goods, the coet'- 
of which some time ago, would now be high at preseuti retail prices, but| a' 

NEW CLEAN STOCK 
DKESlS GOODS in the new shadt« and now styles at e.xceetlingly low pri<iefl.- 

A choice variety to select from in Prints, Challies, i\Iusliu, Ginghams, FlanneteteB,' 
Sheeting TickiTïgs. Cofefoimdes, Tweeds, Hosiery, Bilk a))d Lisle Glovss, Ties, Corsets, etc. • 

BOOTS d- SlIOKS in groat vurictv at slaughter prices. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING at startling prices. 
GROCERIES, NEV/ and FUESll, at right prices. 
HAKJ>WARE, PAINTS A' OILS. CUOClOi-RY A GLASSWARE. 

0 ne Carload of coarse and fine Salt. 

T 
-;o:—:o;—:o:—:o:—;o:—-«o:—:o:— 

he highest market price paid for Eggs, 
— o: :o:—:o:—:o:—:o:—:o:—:o:—:o:—' 
JOHN MCMILLAN, SS™ Alexandria- 



« NO. 40.” 

Robbery aud Tragedy in Neptune 
Contt. 

A Tlirllllnjc Story of Itfe In Liverpool. 

There ia a street in Liverpool called Nep- 
tune court. It ia only four blocks in lengtl 
forming the short side of a triaiigle.and one 
must pass through it to reach certain docks. 
It ia a narrow, ill-paved, and dirty thor- 
oughfare, given up to ship chandlers and 
others connected with the outfitting of ves- 
sels. One of the streets crossing Neptune 
court is called Turk, and on the soutliwest 
corner of these streets'there was for many 
years an old three-story brick building 
occupied by a man named Lossing. He was 
a queer old man, and among sailors he went 
by the name of “No. 40.’’ How he got his 
nickname I cannot tell you, but he had car- 
ried it for twenty years when I first enter- 
ed hi.'» place. His was a queer business. Ho 
dealt in second hand watches,chronometers, 
quadrants, sextants, charts, and the like. 
He h'id oilskins, sea boots, sou’westers, and 
sheath knives. He liad playing cards and 
Bibles.' He had sailor’s songs and tracts in 
the same pile. He bought shells, monkeys, 
parrots, corals, and other curiosities, an d he 
would lend the sum of five shillings to any 
sailor who asked for it, and that without 
security. He wouM not buy of a landsman 
but would sell to him in a grudging way. 
He had never been to sea, but knew the rig 
of every sort of vessel, and he kept a log 
wherein he recordo<l every change of weath- 
er and the particulars of every marine dis- 

One certain afternoon in midwinter in the 
year 1867 1 called in at Lossing’s to make 
an exchange of watches. I found him busy 
with three or fourcustomers and went away. 
That evening at about 8 o’clock I left the 
ship and made another call on him. 
found him sitting by the stove in the dim 
light of his single dip, and after he had ex 
amined my watch he went to an old iron 
safe^nd brought out half a dozen from his 
own stock for my inspection. We had 
tlierp on the counter before us when the 
door opened and three men entered. They 
were dressed as sailors and at once inquired 
for articles of sailors’ use, but I felt certain 
from the start that they were not mariners. 
A second glance told me that they were the 
same men 1 had seen in the place in the 
afternoon. It was probably the storm and 
the loneliness of the situation which made 
me jump to the conclusion that they had 
come to rob the old man. He could have 
entertained no such suspicion, for he receiv- 
ed them cbrdially and calmly set about get 
ling out the article they had asked for. 
While continuing to inspect the watches I 
kept an eye on the movements of the trio. 
I thought I oliservedsigns of chagrin that 
they liad found me in the place, and three 
or four times within five minutes 1 detected 
signals passing between them. 1 made up 
my mind that it would boa good move for 
me to go quietly out and find a policeman 
and tell him of my suspicions. Therefore, 
after a bit, I said to the old man : 

“I think one ot these will suit me, but 
will not make a choice to-night. You can 
keep my watch till I come in to-morrow.” 

“ All right,” lie replied, find I left the 
watches on the counter and started for the 
door whistling in a careless way as I went. 

I had been sitting about the centre of the 
store, at least forty feet from the frontdoor, 
Two of the men stood at the counter, only 
f^teen feet away,'whilethethird waslooking 
at some oilskins hanging up nearjthe door. 
Owing to the poor light I could hardly make 
him out. I had passed the two men when 
the third one turned the key in the door, 

’ and at the same moment one 'of the others 
drew a pistol and commanded me to return 
to the chair I had just vacated. His com- 
panion menaced old Lossing at the same 
time, while the tiiird man came down to us 
and said: 

“ There’s no use kicking up bob over this. 
If everything goes quiet, nobody’ll he hurt, 
but if you are nasty about it we’ll serve you 
out in no time. Young feller, you sit down, 
an.i, Bill, you keep an eye on iiim. Old chap, 
you Bit down over here, and, Jem, you keep 
him quiet. I’ll go through the old rockery- 
and gather up what’s worth taking away. ’ 

I was not a bit surprised at the move 

“No. 40” was completely dumfounded, for 
a time. You would have thought that a 
weak old man doing business in such 
rough locality would nave been somewhat 
prepared for siiffprises, but his demeanor 
proved he had never entertained the idea 
that he would be robbed. He turned very 
pale as he sat and stared about him and was 
evidently in great fear of bodily harm. As 
I had little or nothing to lose, my anxieties 
were not so great, and yet when I looked 
into the evil faces of the robbers 1 found 
myself trembling a bit as to what would 
be the outcome of the affair. They were not 
going to walk out of the store after the 
robbery and leave us free to follow and 
raise a hue and cry. The third man must 
have been quite familiar with the premises. 
The blinds being up,he lighted half a dozen 
candles and placed them around, and then 
he began overhauling shelves and draws and 
compartments. From the old safe he 
brought a dozen chronometers, a score of 
watches,and a lot of charms, rings, medals, 
and loose watch chains. With them he had 
about £10 in cash, mostly silver. In the 
course of half an hour he collected enough 
plunder to make a good load for a man to 
carry, and it was dumped into a stout sack 
brought along for that purpose. My watch 
and chain and pin were taken, and I hand- 
ed over £8 in cosh. I think it was fully ten 
minutes afi/cr we were put underguard that 
the old man fully realized the situation and 

^began to talk. His language was very mild, 
^l^qwover. He didn’t Eibuse or threaten,but 
tn^ to make it A matter of principle and 
conscience, and of course they ridiculed 
and laughed at him. During the plunder 
of the store I kept asking myself : “ Will 
they be satisfied with what is in sight? 
Has the old man a hidden hoard, and won’t 
they demand it? If he refuses to give it 
up, what will be the result?” When the 
plunder had been dumped into the sack,the 
third man, who was the leader, turned to 
“No. 40” and said : 

“ Thus far, my blooming old chappie, you 
bave taken your dose like a sensible man, 
and I hepe you’ll keep it up. Where do 
you keep your cash ? 

“ You get it out of the safe,” he replied. 
“ But tliere’s more. You don’t trust the 

banks, and you must have a tidy sum hid- 
den away here m the store. Give it up, 
and M'e’il go.” 

I was watching the old man, and I saw 
change come over him. He had got ov er 
his scare, and he now looked resolute and 
defiant. He was about to reply when the 
policeman on the beat came along and tried 
the door. Everbody gave a start, for it 
was a sudden aud unexpected interruption, 
and while we were all looking toward the 
door “ No. 40 ” shouted “Thieves ! Thieves ! 

.Help! Help !” at the top of his voice. With 
that gale howling outside he could not be 
heard through the door, and under any 
circumstances it was the worst thing he 
could have done,- Theman who was guard- 
ing him made a half wheel and struck him 
on the bare head with his heavy pistol, and 
the poor old man fell in a heap on the floor. 

Tliree pistols were presented at me in one 
• moment, and they were not lowered until 

the |)oIiceman had given the door another 
shake and passed on. 

“ The bloomin' old idiot brought it upon 
himself,” muttered the leader as he looked 
down at the still and senseless figure. “Give 
this yoyng chap the same sort if he makes 
any trouble, and I’ll look around for a bit.” 

The old man appeared to have been in- 
stantly killed by the blow, but there were 
no expressions of regret. The leader 
searched around for perhaps half an iiuur, 
but found no money. When he relumed 
to us, he stooped down and put his hand on 
the old man, and carelessly remarked that 
the blow must have been a heavy one. 
They were ready to leave, aud now came 
the question of what they would do with 
me. The one called Jem was for murdering 
me offhand, but the others were not so 
blood-thirsty. They asked my name, the 
name of my ship, and many other questions, 
and then retired to the front of the store to 
council together. I could catch a word of 
the conversation now and then., and I made 
out that Jem was still for killing me, 
while Bill wanted to *go further, and burn 
down the place. The leader refused to 
entertain either proposition. He wanted 
to arrange things so that the double crime 
would be laid upon me, at least temporarily 
but this was a difficult thing to do. As e 
sort of compromise I was bound hand and 
foot and then made fast to a ring in the 
floor. The fellows handled me pretty 
roughly, though I made not the slightest 
resistance, and the villain Bill seemed to be 
aching foi an excuse to finish me off. They 
made me take iny solemn oath that I would 
not appear against them if I were ever ar- 
rested and that I would tell the police that 
only one man was engaged in the work. 

They told me what sort of a man I must 
describe, and warned me that my life ' 
would taken if 1 betrayed them. 

When the villains goc ready to leave, 
they blew out the lights, and as they closed 

tha door behind them they looked it. Tlicy 
had been gone about five minutes when I 
heard the bells striking 11. I had a fear 
tliat they might return and finish me, and 
therefore remained quiet’for an hour. Then 
I heard the old man sighing and groaning 
and moving about and called to him. After 
a while consciousness returned to him, but 
only for a short time. He remembered 
the robbers and being struck down, and 
when I told him how I was secured he 
made an effort to crawl over to me. It 
was too much for him, and he fainted away, 
and about half an hour later I heard him fasping and knew that death was at hand. 

f the robbers had been sailors they could 
not have tied ms more securely. I worked 
at the ropes for an hour before I gave up 
but it was no use. The fire was dead out 
bymidnight, and from thence on the old 
store was like an icehouse. The upper 
floors were occupied by families, but I was 
not aware of this fact until about 6 o’clock, 
when I heard people stirring. 1 then began 
shouting for help, but owing to the storm 
no one heard me. By and by I could hear 
vehicles and pec eatrians on the street, but 
no one tried the door. I figured it out that 
some of the people upstairs would by 
and by take notice that the blinds were 
still up and the door locked and that the 
police would be called to investigate, but 
it was three o’clock in the afternoon before 
this happened, and 1 was then half dead 
with the cold. I heard some one shaking 
the door but was too hoarse to give the 
alarm. 1 heard footsteps and voices, and 
fifteen minutes later the door was unlocked 
and in walked a police otficor and a dozen 
citizens. A woman who had observed that 
the blinds were up and who feared the old 
man was ill or dead had given the alarm. 

1 was so thoroughly done up that they 
sent me to a hospital, and it was a full week 
before I gob out of bed. My ears, nose, 
fingers, aud toes had been nipped by the 
frost, and-it seemed as if I never could 
get thoroughly warmed up again. When I 
came to describe the robbers to the police 
they recognized them at once, and every ef 
fort was put forth tor their capture. Be- 
fore I was out of the hospital the trio 
had been a^^e8ted^ ana the arrest 
came about in a curious manner. They 
had sold their plunder and got aboard 
channel steamer to cross to France. Half 
an hour before the boat was to leave they 
got into row with one of the officers and 
were arrested fur assault and battery, and 
it was-Dot until they were arraigned in 
court that they were identified as the 
men wanted for robbery and murder. Oath 
or no oath, I was bound to give testimony 
against them. It was five months from the 
day of their arrest to that of their convie 
tion, and during this interval I was detain- 
ed by the law as a witness. The fellows 
set up an alibi in defence, and, having good 
counsel, they made a very strong fight. 
They, of course, tried to make out that I 
was npstaken, and on their arraignment 
the three men were sandwiched in between 
ol-hers in a line of thirty. ' They had chang- 
ed their clothing and sacrificed their whisk- 
ers, but I made no mistake in picking them 
out as I came to them. After they bad been 
convicted and.sentenced to the gallows the 
villiau Bill made a “ confession,” in which 
he exculpated the leader and asserted that 
I was in the plot and was to have joined 
them in France, and receive my sliare of 
the plunder. His “dying statement,” as 
he called it, fell flat, and the trio passed 
into the hands of the hangman ana were 
well disposed of. When the old man Loss- 
ing’s heirs came to take charge and made a 
search of the old shop, what do you think 
they discovered? On the counter just to 
the righto! where I satthabevening, wasa 
soapbox apparently fullof clay pipes. When 
they had removed two layets of the pipes, 
they came across a tin box, and in that box 
were over £3,000 in Bank of England notes 
and about £1,000 in gold and silver. It was 
right under the noses, of the robbers, but 
they failed to hit the prize. 

A SOUTHERN' LYN'CHINCi. 

The Crime Wns a llriital One and Speedy 
and Awful Was the PunfNiiiiient. 

A Columbia, S. C., special says ;—Bill 
Thompson, one of the three negroes who on 
Monday night last assaulted Mrs. Archie 
Sightler at her home at Gaston, a small 

^ t. f 1 ‘ 1 • \ .. astation on the railroad between Columbia 
r?- savanna.,, was lynched by a .nob near 

the scene of his crime at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Thompson’s accomplices in the 
crime wore Tom Preston and Handy Kaig- 
1er. The three entered the Sightler house 
at 9 o’clock at night, while Mr. Sightler 
was ab.sent. His wife aud little son were 
the only persons in the lonely cottage, 
(netting in through a window, the three 
men seized and knocked the woman sense- 
less. Each one accomplished his purpose 
and left Mrs. Sightler unconscious. Handy 
probably thought Mrs. Sightler would never 
recognize him as one of her assailants and 
Preston seems to have been of the same 
opinion. Each of them remained at his 
home, but Thompson ran away. It was not 
known that Preston was a participant in 
the assault until Thompson made a confes- 
sion. Handy was arrested and held at 
Gaston, the people desiring to be sure of 
their man. He denied his guilt. Mrs. ■ 
'ightler, however, said positively that 
Handy was one of her assailants. There 
being some doubt Kaigler was sent to jail 
to await Thompson’s capture. Thompson 
was caught Saturday night 16 miles from 
Columbia. He made a full confession, 
telling how he, Kaigler and Preston had en- 
tered and narrating the details of the crime. 
He also confessed to having committed 
three other assaults, for one of which 
another negro is under sentence of death. 
Thompson ia a mere youth of IS, cool and 
manifested no fear of death. It was at first 
decided by the mob to pin him to the 
ground, pile fagots around him and burn 
him, but a crowd of Columbia people urged 
that this be not done, and the crowd listen- 
ed to them. Before doing anything, how- 
ever, the husband of Mrs. Sightler was sent 
for. Thompson’s clothing was removed, 
aud, with a buggy trace split at the end he 
was beaten until his back was a mass of 
blood. The blows were administered by 
Sightler, who continued the work until he 
became exhausted. Then the trace was 
applied by a relative. Thompson moaned 
piteously and writhed awfully. At one 
time he struggled so hard that hq freed 
himself, but he was quickly overpowered. 
He did nob beg, but stood the punishment 
like an Indian. Several of the mob 
kicked him on the head and face with their 
heavy boots, knocking his teeth out and 
stamping on him until be was almost in- 
sensible. He was then hanged and his body 
riddled with bullets. The posse which went 
in search of Preston located him at 11 
o’clock in a negro’s hut seven miles from 
Gaston, and captured him without trouble. 
He was taken to the scene of the early 
morning’s tragedy, where all the horrors of 
the Thompson lynching were re-enacted. At 
9 o’clock last night ihe mob at Lexington 
court house had swelled to 1,000 men, and 
an attack upon the jail where Kaigler was 
confined was made. The sheriff did not 
offer any serious resistance, and the fiend 
soon paid the penalty of his crime. 

is It Ite 

Truly the world does move. A few days 
ago a Catholic church in Long Island City 
was destroyed by fire. The congregation 
was suddenly bereft of a home and a place 
of worship. It was thrown upon the cold 
charities of the world as it were. Where- 
upon a Baptist congregation in the neigh- 
borhood came forward and tendered the use 
of its 'church building to the homeless 
Catholics, and even went so far as to offer 
to contribute money with which to rebuild 
their temple. Hitherto Baptists have 
maintained that the Catholic church teaches 
error. We are of course not to understand 
that the Long Island City Baptists 
have changed their belief in that 
respect, but yet there is a strange incongru- 
ity ip their offering the use of their structure 
in order that this teaching may goon. This 
peculiar act is doubtless justified to them- 
selves by these good Protestants on the 
ground iliat any religion is better than none 
at all and that if the Catholic Church should 
happen to be wrong on some points she is 
not altogether wrong. Otherwise the loan 
of *he edifice can hardly be,defended. But, 
look at it how we may, this action of the 
Baptists must be accepted as an eviilonce 
that a spirit of fellowship and brotherly 
feeling is being developed by the churches. 
It is a token of the better days when the 
bitterness of narrow intolerance will bo sup- 
planted by a broad and comprehensive 
charity. When the Devil finds that this 
weapon has failed him he will lament the 
loss of one of the most powerful instrumen- 
talities he has used in his crusade against 
mankind. In the meantime it is an object 
lesson to the world when Baptists, Metho- 
dists and Roman Catholics can be ,found 
worshipping under one roof, for it appears, 
the Methodist pastor.being on his vacation, 
his flock joined the Baptists in their devo- 

A um WORK. 

Canada's Noble Gateway to the Great 
Lakes- 

The “iSoo” Canal Belnx Rapidly Pn«lte<l 
Forward—Magnitude or the Fiulertiik- 
tng—All Army ofSten Employed—Solid 
Character of Ihe Work — liiiposliis; 
Statistics—.Magnitude or the Lake Com- 
merce—A Splendid Lock—Fealurcs of 
(he Enterprise. 

A correspondent writing from Sault Ste. 
Marie says :—The charm of its situation, 
and of the beauty of all the changing 
aspects of lake and river and islands, which 
this favored town affords, needs no praise 
to anyone w’ho has made even only an 
hour’s sojourn here on his way up tlie lakes. 
Senator Frank Smith, M’hostayed over here 
two days this w’eek, on his way to the 
North-West, to go over the work of con- 
struction on the Canadian canal, was sur- 
prised at the delightful coolness of the 
nights. No matter how hot the sun is 
during the day—and even then there is 
always a breeze to Lemper it—the nights 
are cool, always and unfailingly. Nine 
nights out of ten a breeze from the west 
comes across Lake Superior, from sundown 
until sunrise. The Grand I.odge delegates, 
when they are here next week, will not 
wonder that centuries ago, long before 
Marquette made his way here, and gave the 
great cataract over which fall the waters of 
Lake Superior—that inland ocean, tiie 
largest body of fresh water in the world— 
the name it now bears, this was the meet- 
ing-place of the Indians, M'here the nations 
held their great annual gatherings. Then, 
as now, Sault Ste. Marie was, by its posi- 
tion, the key of travel on the great lakes, 
and its importance as a strategic point 
made it the centre of Indian statecraft, 'as 
its importance to-day in the strategy or 
trade is the cause of much thought and 
planning by the statesmen of the Dominion 
and the Republic between which it is set. 

A PANOKAMA OFCOMMERCE. 

All day long two processions of vessels, 
one travelling up to Lake Superior,the other 
coming down, are passing in the channel. 
It is a great panorama of commerce, ever 
moving on, of which there is a full view 
here. The river is less than a mile wide, 
and the prese«it channel of navigation not 
half of that; and no matter at what hour 
one looks across, one secs a string of lake 
craft going up and down, whose smoke hangs 
in a thick cloud over the United States 
“Soo. ” There are boats of all sorts. Most 
of them are steel barges, between three and 
four hundred feet in length, which have in 
tow three or four large schooners, and there 
are almost always several “whalebacks” to 
be seen—those queer, huge, brown, cigar- 
shaped vessels that lie low in the water like 
sea monsters just come to the surface to 
breathe, and usually go in tows of two and 
thi'ee. Those which haVe no propellers of 
their own, but are only towed, have not 
names but numbers. Your correspondent 
saw a tow of three go down llie other day, 
of which the first was the E. B. Barlett, of 
Buflalo, an ususally large whaleback, with 
powerful engines, and her tows were the No. 
127 and the No. J33. They were all laden 
with grain. That and ore from the mines 
on Lake Superior are tlie staple cargoes 
down. One vessel passed here this week 
with a cargo of one hundred and fiftj thous 
and bushels of grain. This will give an 
idea of the size of the boats. As for the 
magnitude of the traffic, the records show 
that the tonnage which passed through the 
United States canal last season was three 
times greater than that which passed through 
the Suez canal. 

All this immense tide of commerce passes 
through the one lock at the United States 
“ Soo.” Not one vessel which passes 
tlirough the canal comes to the Canadian 
“Soo”—noteven theCanadian Pacific boats, 
the crack steel passenger vessels of the 
lakes. Their only stopping place between 
Owen Sound and Port Arthur is the United 
States “Soo,” from which passengers come 
across to the Canadian side in one of t wo 
little ferry boats which are puffing to and 
fro across the river all day ami late into the 
night. The only boats which call regularly 
at the Canadian “ Soo” are the “ North 
Shore” Lake Huron boats, which touch at 
all the ports from Collingwood and Owen 
Sound around -to Saulte Ste. Marie. No 
United States vessels ever come across. 

PROGRESS OF THE CANADIAN CANAU 

All this will be changed after the Can- 
adian canal is opened next summer. The 
United States Government, too, is building 
a new lock, wliich is already in an advanc- 
ed stage of construction, but the Canadian 
canal, at present appearances, will be a 
better work. Jt is further advanced to- 
ward completion, and the masonry of the 
lock will be finished before the close of the ; 
summer. The present lock on the United 
States side is five hundred feet long. The 
Canadian lock ia nearly twice as Tong as 
that, and more than one hundred feet 
longer than the new United States lock. It 
will not be as wide as the new lock on tlie 
other aide, but that is an advantage. One 
of the engmesrs on the new United States 
lock told your correspondent that our lock 

better proportioned than their own. 
Every foot of increased width in the gates 
increases the strain upon them incredibly. 
It was to lessen this great strain that the 
gates of the present United States lock 
were, made twenty feet narrower than the 
width of the lock itself, an awkward and 
undesirable arrangement, which causes 
trouble and delay when the canal is crowd- 
ed with boats. The new United States 
lock will have gates of equal width with it- 
self, but the Canadian lock, which is nar- 
rower and longer, will hold more boats, 
and its gates can be worked easier and 
oftener, and with less danger of accident. 
The strain upon the gates, stated in tons, 
staggers the imagination. Another way of 
stating it, without using figures, is to say 
that when the water in the lock is at the 
lower level the west gates will ha\e to 
ksep out all the water of Lake Superior. 

The “ work,” as t^he canal construction 
is called here, is about a mile to the west 
of the town. A cloud of smoke hangs over 
it by day, and the sound uf blasting is heard 
at intervals, like the noise of .sonie great 
gun rising above the'roar of the cataract; 
and at sunset you see ungainly arms of the 
huge derricks, with all the other erections 
on the work, silhouetted against the west- 
ern sky. It is a town in itself, tor the work 
gives employment directly to between eight 
hundred and a thousand men, and indirect- 
ly to hundreds more. Everybody who 
comes to the “ Soo” visits it, of course. 
But it is not wise to go wandering about 
the work alone. Derricks, stone-crushers 
drills, hoists, aud machinery of all sorts arc 
at work, cable cars laden with stones go 
travelling about,enormous dimension stones 
weighing several tons are swinging high 
overhead, and there is danger on every 
hand and at every step.- Your correspon- 
dent had made his way down on tlie floor 
of the lock, and having just dodged a stone 
train coming down the inclined railway, 
had sought shelter under one of the build- 

dug derricks,when he spied Mr.M.J. Haney, 
one of the firm of Hugh G>yan & Co., which 
has 'the contract, for the whole ,work. Mr. 
Haney was so kind as to give up an hour 
of his time to show your correspondent the 

Prom the floor of canal, whc-rc your 
coiTctpondeut met Mr. Haney, the look 
walls towered on each side to a height of 
54 feet. This floor, it should be explained, 
is not the floor proper of the look, but the 
floor of the “filling culvert,” a walled cham- 
ber under the real floor of the lock, with 
gratings through which the water is let in 
and out upon the opening of the valves 
under the gates at each end—the gates 
themselves, through which vessels pass in 
and out of the lock, not being opened until 
the water in the lock has come to its level— 
the high level if it is the west gates that are 
to be opened or closed, the low level it it is 
the east gates. 

Both walls of the lock for a considerable 
distance have only to receive one more 
course of masonry and the coping to be com- 
plets. These walls are 1,100 feet long over 
all—the <li.stance between the inner gates 
being within a few feet of 1,000 feet— 
are over fifty feet high and are near- 
ly thirty feet thick, the thickness decreas- 
ing somewhat towards the top. ^^'hen they 
are finished their weight, as estimated by 
the engineers, will be 100,000 tons. They 
are bedded up>m the solid rock. 

Since the beginnieg of the present season 
60,090 cubic yards of masonry have been 
laid. Last year about 11,(XX) were laid. As 
there are about 90,000 yards in the whole 
w’ork, it is eas}' to see that at the present 
rate of progress all the masonry will be fin- 
ialied before the end of the summer. By 
the time the lock is made 100,000 barrels of 
cement will have been used. 

The lock, however, though it is, of course, 
the most important portion of the canal, is 
not the whole canal. It is not, in fact, one- 
third of it, in length. The entire canal from 
water to water, will bo X,80() feet long. The 
eastern end of the lock—which lies about 
due east and west—is some five or six hun- 
dred feet from the. eastern entrance of the 
canal. At each entrance of the lock there 
will be two sets of gates, only one of which 
will be needed to work the lock. And, to 
come to an end with all these figures, the 
lock will be within two or three feet of 
1,000 feet in length, 60 feet in width, and 
at the low level, there will bo 22 feet deep 
of water in it. Lake Superior, it may be 
added, is 18 feet higher than Lake Huron. 

IMPROVED AI’PUANCES. 

Figures, of course, tell their owm story, 
but they can give no such idea of the magni- 
tude cf the work which Hugh Ryan & Co. 
are constructing as is to be had from the 
briefest visit to the work itself. The plant 
on the work is worth several hundred 
thousand dollars. Most of it was specially 
designed ami constructed. I’erhaps the 
most interesting machinery on the work is 
that in the large power-house, by the shle 
of the flume, by which advantage is taken 
of the fall from Lake Superior to use water- 
power for the production of a compressed 
air power. The compressed air is sent all 
over the work in pipes to work rterricks and 
drills and pumps ami other plant. Steam, 
'of course, has to be used for many things— 
for the drills and dredges at work making 
the channel of approach at each end of the 
canal, and for the three great building der- 
ricks in the lock, which are the most im- 
posing things on the whole lock. Each is 
as high as a four-storey house, and is fifty 
feet wide. They are on wheels, and can be 
moved along the floor of the lock, and each 
has four long ar ms, which can reach higher 
than the top of the wall when completed. 
Each arm is worked independently, and can 
be swung around in any direction, ami 
toany height desired. The dimension atones, 
cut by the stonecutters and all ready to go 
into the wall, are run down under the 
derricks by the cable trains, from which the 
huge arms lift them -and the smallest 
weigh several tons—and carry them up 
fifty feet through the air and set them in 
their place in the wall. When one stands 
upon the wall and sees these twelve great 
arms all at work in the air, one looks upon 
a great and singular triumpli of human in- 
genuity aud skill. Mr. Haney designed 
these building derricks, which were built 
by the Doty Company, of Toronto, and 
have not lost one hour's work since they be- 
gan to work. 'Ihe building derricks which, 
are being used upon the new United States 
lock across the river have only one arm 
each, and that arm can reach only half way 
up the wall, so that they will have to be 
raised when the wall is half built. 

A proof that the walls which Hugh Ryan 
& Co. are building are solid and water-tight 
is afforded by the fact that a force of men 
is now at work filling in the excavation at 
the back of each wall with earth. Several 
lines of large hose, worked by pumps, are 
constantly pouring streams of water upon 
this earth. The water makes its way slowly 
through the earth out around the sides of 
the lock, but not a drop of it comes out 
upon the floor of the lock. This is, of course 
only as it should be, when contractors do 
honest and thorough work, and when the 
Government’s staff of engineers, who.se 
duty it is to see that every yard of the 
work is honestly and thoroughly done, do 
their duty ; and so far as one can judge 
now, theCanadian canal will be a noble and 
fitting gateway for the commerce of the 
great lakes. 

A .SMALL ARMY OF WORKMEN. 

Mr. Haney, who was superintendent of 
construction on the Rocky Mountain sec- 
tion of the Canadian Pacific railway, lives 
upon the work. In the rough working 
clothes in which he goes about, he would 
scarcely be thought by a careless observer 
the great engineer and captain of industry 
he is, although at a second glance any’one 
who is an observer at all would pick him 
out for a notable man. It is he who has 
organized and directed the carrying on of 
this great work, aud is at the head of its 
army of toilers. In reply to a (luestion 
about the numbers of this force of men, he 
said that there are employed upon th( 
work now 110 stonecutters, who are most- 
ly French-Canadians, from Terrebonne, 
and are paid §4. .30 per day, 4^ 
cents per hour for ten hours’ work 
350 masons, working on the Icck 
lock walls, who are paid from §3.50 to§4 
per day ; 400 men in the rock gangs, most- 
ly Finlanders and Swedes, who are at work 
blasting and excavating, and are paid§1.50 
to SI.75 per day ; 50 men at the derricks, 
a gang of machinists, about 50 strong, a 
gang of carpenters, about 20, a gang of 
cement mixers, a gang of blacksniiHis, and 
100 teamsters, besides the crews on the 
company’s tugs and barges the gang of men 
getting sand at Point aux Pins, some five 
miles up Lake Superior, the men, number- 
ing about ICO, at the company’s quarry on 
Manitoulin Island, and an equal force at 
the company’s quarry near Amherstburg, 
to say nothing ot the men hauling tiio 
blasting powder, the switchmen, brake- 
men, and others on the cable railway, the 
stablemen, watchmeu, aud others. The 
pay roll of Hugh Ryan & Co. must be a 
most imposing document, and the amount 

An Ancient Cniial In Itie rrimeo. 

The Russian engineer Melnikoft write 
from Odessa describing the ruins of an an- 
cient canal discovered in the CVimea, which 
he regards as one of the wonders of the 

At each end of the western side there was 
a lofty castle, the ruins o! which remain to 
this day, the cubical contents exceeding 
750,000 meters. A part of these stones, as 
well as those with which the bed of the 
canal was paved its entire length, were re- 
moved some time ago to buiUl a town 
which adjoins. 

During the Crimean war some of the 
stones remaining were utilized in the con- 
struction of hospitals for the wounded sol- 
diers, which structures are still standing. 
Along the banks of the canal there were at 
least six towers,but what purpose they serv- 
ed, unless for defense, is uncertain. There 
was' also a high wall, which extended its 
entire length. • At an equal distance from 
each end there was a gigantic fortress, 
built in the form of a square and coveringa 
space of 32,400 square meters. Ths canal 
is as straight as an arrow its entire length, 
except at this point, where it forms throe 
sides of a square about the fortress. Here 
there was a smaller canal on the outer side, 
which may have provided greater secur- 

Gne of the gateways of the fortress is still 
partially preserved, and through it passes 
a dilapidated road. 'The canal was built by 
Assande I, of Bosporus, in the seventh cen- 
tury B. C., and is nine kilometers long. 
Mention is made of this in tlie writings of 
Pliny and Strabo. It passes by the modern 
town of Perekop, and is not far from the 
Greek city of Neapolis. Its width on the 
bottom was about five meters and its depth 
ten meters. Whether it served formerly as 
a groat aud towering fortification or not, 
it certainly contained water enough to sail 
ships of considerable burden. 

AÏÏBOBâS DUE THIS YEAR, 

The Big Lights Expected in Northern 
Skies- 

f*ua Soots Tlieir Sixn—The <«rent Dlsplny.s 
Occur nt Intervals of Eleven Ycnp.s 
anil Four Months. 

The phenomenon of the aurora.borealis, 
or the northern lights, as it is variously 
called, is as old as the earth itself, or at 
least as old as the earth ia that is known of 
man. The appearance of a recent Sunday 
night were in only one form of many in 
which this beautiful and truly wondrous 
phenomenon shows itself. Books on popu- 
lar astronomy, which may be had by the 
dozen for the mere asking at the public 
library, doscrilie in detail the manifold 
variations to which the northern lights are 
subject. 

Illustrations have been attempted, but 
they fall as far short of depicting the real 
sight as a printed sign on a fence falls short 
of a real representation of the sun. 'The 
splendor of the aurora is not to be described 
ny man’sart. Its gorgeous colors, its <leh- 
cate shadings, the incompreliensible move- 
ments of its giant sheets and streamers 
across the black background of sky, its 
shifting beauty and its bewildering colors, 
are not material for the miserable mimicry 
of man, however perfect in other respects 
that mimicry may be. 

WHAT IS AlHlORA 

Wliat, tlien, is the glorious aurora, and 
what courae.s lie bshind this, one of the 
most singular and startling manifestations 
of that grand sympathy that prevails 
throughout all of the material universe ? 

This is no easy question ariilia not to he; 
answered out of hand. The physicists of 
astronomy have some theories on this head, 
bnt their theories, like almost all astronom- 
ical theories, are more or less vague. It 
may be stated flat at the beginning 
that no astronomer can say positively just 
to what cause the aurora is due or by what 
laws its appearance and its movements, its 
comings and its goings are regulated. And 
yet astronomical theory has gone far enough 
in this field to be able to predict, in a rough 
way, the appearance of the aurora. 

In higher latitudes—that is to say, in 
latitudes near the North Pole, as within 
the arctic circle—auroras are visible at al- 
most any time. When, therefore, they in- 
crease in splendor and extent and become 
visible in much lower latitudes (in one par- ■ 
ticular instance, to be detailed later, ' 
auroras were seen within a few degrees of 
the equator on both sides), it is reasonable 
to work on the theory that the cause, 
whatever it ia, is intensely more active than 
under normal conditions. 

It is further reasonable to believe that 
iliis intensity of action prevails at the 
present time, and prevailed in a less in- 
tense degree last year : for the northern 
lights were visible from stations in this 
vicinity then. 

While itcan not be said that astronomy 
has laid its hands on the absolute and ulti- 
mate causa of the aurora, it can be said 
with much probability of truth that the 
relative and proximate cause is fairly well 
conceived. 'This cause is traced with almost 
perfect certainity to the sun and to disturb- 
ances on its surface. It may be accepted as 
a general law that when two strikingly 
peculiar facts occur invariably together or 
at the same time and are never seen singly, 
and, furtliermore, when they bear certain 
constant relati«)ns to each other, no matter 
how much change there may be in the faCls 
themselves, there must be some definite 
connection and interdependence between 

Now, this general law lias a special ap- 
plication to the sun and itj surface disturb- 
ances and the auroras in the heavens of the 
north. 'I’o elaborate the general law in the 
case of the sun and the auroras : If through 
many years of observation it has been de- 
monstrated beyond controversy that the 
sun was subject to periodical changes, let 
us say in the way of spot storms ; if, as the 
spots were observed to increase in number, 
size aud intensity of movement the auroras 
in the north were observed to increase in 
number, extent and activity ; and if as the 
spot storms and other surface disturbances 
on the sun’s face were observed to decrease 
and finally die out altogether the auroras 
were observed to follow a similar course of 
variation, the presumption would be at 
least extraordinarily strong that the two 
phenomena were connected by very close 
relations. But (to carry out this logical 
style) if on the occasion of an unprecedent- 
ed and before unthinkable outbreak on the 
sun’s surface the most stupendous and start- 
ling auroral phenomena were seen following 
close on the solar catastrophe, the theory 
would be no longer a theory, the presump- 
tion no longer a presumption, but an indis- 
putable and indubitable conviction. 

THE I’ERIOD IS ELEVEN YEAR.'?. 

.^sit happens all the foregoing is the 
simple truth. Long years ago it was proved 
tiiat the sun spots have a period of eleven 
and one-third years in which they vary be-, 
tween the maximum and minimum. And 

l'. S.IMI'ERS OV CAXAMA. j 

They Compliment the Dominion on tt« 
Sound nu<t i^tnble Position. 
(Milwaukee Sentinel. July 24.) 

The commerial relations between the 
United States and the Canadian Dominion 
are too close and extensive to permit the 
latter country to remain entirely unaffected 
by the disturbed conditions here of finance 
and industry. Yet it is noteworthy to 
observe that, on the whole, business aftairs 
are moving on smoothly in Canada. There 
is no crisis there. Trade is a little dull, but 
in general tlie industries and trade of the 
country are in about as satisfactory a con- 
dition as u.sual. 'J'lie number of business 
I'ailure.s is rallier less than during the cor- 
responding period last year. 

Why should there bo sucli a difference in 
the situation of the two countries? The 
productions and industries of the states 
along our northern border and those of the 
provinces of (^uobec, Ontario and Manitoba 
ate much the same. A year ago there was 
far more prosperity on this side of the Hue 
than on the other. There may be more 
real prosperity to-day on this side of the 
line than on the other, but there has been a 
great change in the situation heie since one 
year ago. Business failures are occurring 
in all directions, industries closing, bank.s 
suspending, great numbers of workingmen 
tlirown out of employment, and a general 
feeling of insecurity. 

No such change has occurred on the 
Canada side of the line. There matters 
are going on about as usual. There is no 
complaint of a scarcity of money, and no 
exceptional disturbance in the financial or 
industrial situation. 'The only explanation 
of the stability of Canadian trade and 
industry as compared with ours seems to 
be that Canada has neither forced upon its 
people a vast mass of currency base»! on a 
fictitious valuation nor proposed a radical 
change in its tariff policy. Canada adheres 
to Iho gold standard ; it does not buy silver 
bullion and issue currency based on it 
without reference to the demands of busi- 

(Cleveland Leader, July 25.) 
Ever since the financial troubles in this 

country liecame serious, there lias been a 
striking contrast between the United States 
and Canada in such matters as business 
failures and the state of the mouey market. 
The frontier has marked a radical division, 
which cannot be explained on any 
other grounds then the difference in 
laws relating to money and commerce. 
Canada has no advantage in crops or the 
.^tate of any great industries. There has 
always been more capital on this side of the 
border, in proportion to population, and 
credit and banking facilities have been 
better as a rule. Business failures are 
usually much less numerous in this country, 
relatively as well as absolutely, and in all 
respects the comparison between the Do- 
minion and United Stales has been to the 
disadvantage of the latter. 

Canada, however, has gone almost un- 
scathed through the trials of the last four 
months. Business failures have not been 
remarkably frequent nor disastrous, nor has 
there been any such panic in the money 
market as this country has experienced. 
The (Canadians have felt hardly a touch of 
the nervous prostration, so to speak, which 
has been so general in the business world in 
the United States. The reason for this 
difl'ercnce can bo sought only in causes 
which may .be removed' by legislation. 
Canada has not been buying great quantities 
of silver bullion to be stored in treasury 
vaults as a basis for dubious paper money. 
This is'the principal advantage which the 
Dominion has enjoyed, and it is not strange, 
therefore, that the compulsory bullion pur- 
chase clause of the Silver act of 1890 is 
held responsible by bankers and fioancier.s 
generally for the greater part of the busi- 
ness troubles of the last tew mouths. 

Diversity or Produce. 
In theCanadian North-West the farmers 

or mo.it of them, make the mistake of de- 
pending entirely upon one kind of produce. 
They believe, rightly enough, that they 
have the best wheat-growing country in the 
world, that wheat is king, and therefore 
they confine themselves to producing the 
one article. It is the same mistake that has 
long kept back the Southern States, where 
the idea that cotton is king is slowly dying 
out. Diversity of produce, where it is pro- 
fitable,is alwaysthebest. 'To-day theNorth- 
^Ve3t is unable to supply itself with butter, 
egg.s, and potatoes, much less to participate 
in paying trade that might be found at its 
doors. In Calgary eggs often range from 
fifty to seventy-five cents a dezen, while 
equally high prices obtain in British Colum- 
bia. 'The potato trade is in much the same 
state. The *Moosomin Spectator points 
out tliat in the Fall potatoes sell at $1.75 a 
bag in Banff. This year the yield in Brit- 
ish Columbia is a failure. Here are oppor- 
tunities to sell profitably large quantities 
of produce if the farmers would realize the 
situation. 

y»« Can't «et («0 

Of a good thing. This is omintttr/y the 
case with PoUon's Nerviline, and great 
pain cure. It is an honest remedy, for it 
contains the most powerful, the purest, and 
most certain pain subduing remedies known 
to medical science. It is honest, for it does 
all itclaimsto do. It is honest, because it 
is the best in the world. It only costa 25 
cents to try it, and you can buy a bottle at 
any drug store. Nerviline cures toothache, 
neuralgia, pain in the buck and side; All 

aiiia are promptly relieved by Poison’s 
lerviline. 

The Wife—“You are a poor excuse for a 
man.” The Husband—“ I must be, my 
dear, if I married you to get a better 
half.” 
When you’re Jiuiguid and dull in the spring of 

the year. 
When stomach and liver are all out of eear, 
When you’re stupid at morn and feverish at 

And nothing gives relish and nothing goes 

Don’t Iry nny nostrum, elixir or pill,— 
"Golden Medical Discovery"just tills Ihebill. 

The surest and best of all remedies for all 
disorders of the liver, stomach and blood, is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 

She (another’s)—“ But it isn’t right for 
you to say you love me, you must only 
think it." Her summer lover—“ But I don’t 
think it ; I only say it.” 

ALMA LADIKV COLLEGE. 

.St. Tlioinas, Ont.« 

imparts thorough training in Book-keeping, 
Arithmetic, I’honography, Type Writing 
and all other branenes ot Commercial 
education at very reasonable rates. Young 
ladies while pursuing these branches can 
also take up Music, Fine Art, Elocution or 
Literary course. Graduates are in lucrative 
situations in leading cities of the Domin- 
ion and United States. For Announcement 
address PRESIDENT AUSTIN, B. A. 

‘ Do you do any magazine work ?” 
Scribe: “Yes. My magazine work is the 
hardest I have.” “ What do you do ?” “I 
read ’em.’! 

Are yon (liiii,;tingorseii<Iink youryonns 
people to selioolf ll’so. reu«l (lie i\«lv. of 
Fiekerliig College ami semi for euleiidar. 

A new cigar factory ha» been started in 
Belleville. 

A. P. 671 

Purely Vegetable. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 

^ purely vegetable in composition. Putnam’s 
the auroras are observed to vary synchron- j Corn Extractor makes no sore spots ; don’t 
ously and be cotermious with the solar j lay a man up for a week. Beware of acid 
disturbances. This variation is also carried suljstitutes. By druggists, 
to the magnetic needle, so that it is clearly '■ 
evident that the sun spots, whatever they ' 

Pnrllaiiieiit orKellgloii.s. 
One may well hesitate before intimating 

that tlie idea of bigness which has domin- 
ated Chicago so generally and so success- 
lully in the conception and completing of 
the World's Fair was the actuating motive 
in arranging for a world’s parliament of 
religions. But so lar we liave very little 
from the West about this synod of all faiths 
that is at all definite as to its purpose. A 
great deal is said about the colossal propor- 
tions of the idea, which is unnecessary, be- 
cause all the ideas in any way a.ssociated 
witli the Exhibition are colossal. But 
what is expected to be accomplished is not 
clearly set forth. It looks indeed as if 
the parliament were to be a monster 
symppsium of sects—a sort of humanitarian 
mass-meeting. This in itself is not a bad 
idea, if the warring sects of tlie world will 
consent to leave all their fixed habits of 
propagandism outside the parliament and 
join hands for a few hours in the common 
interest of Man—which interest they ail 
profess to have at heart. 'That a compari- 
son ot methods in a common cause will be 
of advantage no one doubts. But that there 
will 1 e any concessions beyond the demands 
of courtesy, by men whose forms of faith 
are a matter of conviction, is unlikely. 
Courtesy, however, is something, and 
after all it is becoming, that a country 
where all reHgions are tolerated an<l treated 
with respect should invite them all to meet 
upon a common platform of beneficence. It 
is well to do this if only to learn tolerance 
and to put into a passing example that ideal 
fraternity which has the brotherhood of 
man at the bottom of it. 

are, and the auroras, whatever they are, 
are inextricably mixed up with terres- 
trial magnetism, whatever it is. The mag- 
netic pole of the earth is near the north 
pole, but by no means in the same place, 
and that is why the aurora appears in the 

The sun spot period of eleven and one- 
third years (or nearly) was discovered by 
Schwabe. This year, 189.3, the spot storms 
on the sun are at their maximum and are do- 
ing their worst. It is certain, therefore, that 
the displays of tlie northern lights will be 
more than usually brilliant this year. These 
latitudes will probably be given more of 
them, and the northern skies will be re- 
splendent often this summer and fall, 

wAAT CARRINGTON AND HODGSON SAY. 

it is in 1859 that the close relations of 
solar disturbance and auroral phenomena 
were established beyond doubt. In Septem- 
ber of that year two independent observers, 
Carrington and Hodgson, .saw a tremend- 
ous upheaval and agitation on the sun’s 
face. It came in the way of two very largo 
spots, not black, but bright—brighter, in 
deed, than the general brilliance of the sun, 
These spots travelled across the sun’s face 
at the rate of 120 miles per second. Noth- 
ing like them had ever )>efore been seen. 
The same day magnetic storms prevailed 
everywhere on the earth. 

A telegraph operator at Philadelphia was 
severely shocked ; at a station in Norway 
the apparatus was set on fire and at night 
the most brilliant auroras were seen within 
eighteen degrees of the equator on both 
hemispheres. 'The year 1859 was just 
thirty-four years ago, when, by the count, 
the sun was in the period of its greatest 
perturbation. Twice has the maximum 
come and gone without very unusual 
magnetic or auroral phenomena. This year 
is the end of the third period since , the 
world was startled in 1S59 by the magnifi- 
cent beauty and alarming extent of the 
aurora borealis, and tbe observers, Car- 
rington and Hodgson, made themselves 
immortal in the annals of astronomical 
science by fortunately having their eyes 
fixed on the sun at the very moment of the 
gigantic outbreak. 

Here is a series of occurrences that para- 
lyzes the mind of man and serves to teach 
him how little he knows about the nature 
that binds him on all sides. A storm in the 
sun, sunk in the abysses of space, sets ma- 
chinery in motion whose vibrations are felt 
on this HI tie earth and w’hose eflects ap- 
pall its inhabitants 95,000,000 miles away. 
This, in brief, is uH tliat the science of 
astronomy can tell about the aurora borealis 
ami its causes. Still this is much when 
remembered that almost nothing is known 
yet about the true nature of the sun in its 
magnetic government of the worlds depend- 
ent upon it. 

Spiders Eat Their Mothers. 
One of the most unnatural things in na- 

ture, if the expression is allowable, is the 
manner in which the young of the common 
wolf spiiler, found everywhere in this coun- 
try, treat their mother. After the Little 
creature has laid her eggs she envelops them 
in a silken covering, so as to make a ball 
about the size of a pea, and this she carries 
about with her wherever she goes, and will 
defend it with her life. When the young 
are hatched they climb on her back, giving 
her a monstrous appearance, and ride about 
until nearly half grown, and as soon as they j 
discover their btreueth they fall to and 
devour their mother. As a rule the mater- 
nal relation ia recognized in the animal tiid 
insect world only as long as the necessity 
tor protection exists, but instances of the 
young actually devouring a parent by main 
force and common consent are extremely 

“Common Sense’’ BraiHl* 
We wish to draw special attention to the 

adv. of M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co. re 
Binder Twine. The twine they handle is 
the well known “ Common Sense” Brand, 
this beiny now the fourth season for it. It 
has in that time established itself as being 
by far tlie cheapeM and most tconomical 
twine of any in the market; Its length 
per lb. is equal to the Red Cap. It , will 
certainly pay all farmers to give it a trial. 

Miss Pedagogue—■“ Name the principle 
parts of the verb to marry.” Young Mis.s 
VV'abash—“ 'To many, married, divorc- 

Winkî—“ What an unbearably-conceited 
fellow that Lighthead is !” Jinks—“ Yes, 
I think he must have left college in the 
freshman year. 

Tissue ISiiililiii;;Medicines 
Are the best for all clironic dUea.scs. Send 
postal card for 192 page book (free) explaining 
all particulars. Andrass DR. W. REAR. 
Room H), Gerrard Arcade. Toronto, OnU Men- 
tion this paper when writing. 

“ Why did everybody laugh so long over 
that story of old Boreby’s ? It wasn’t a bit 
funny.” “'They were afraid he would tell 
another if they kept quiet.” 

Dr. Harvey’s Souihern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most rcHalile and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere. 

‘ Hohl hard there, Bill ! There’s our 
tackle and grub gone overboard !” “ It’s 
all that young cub’s fault. I can’t get him 
to keep the boat balanced.” 

Stranger—“ So that’s the United States 
steamship Michigan, is it ? I don’t see any- 
thing so remarkable about her.” Old set- 
tler—“ You don’t, hey ? Sir, Lake Michi- 
gan was mimed after that boat.” 

“German 
yrup” 

A Throat 

and Lung 

Specialty. 

At the 

Bank. 
This is to notify 

you that your ac- 
count at the bank ' 
of health is over- ( 
drawn; at this rate you will soon bej 
bankrupt, unless you take | 

SCOTT’S ! 
EMULSION 
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 

and Hypophosphites to 
build you up. 

It will STOP A. COVGH,. CUBE A 
COLD, and check COJiSUMPTIOy and 
all forms of WASTING DISEA8ES.AU 
most as pcUaiable as Milk. Prepared by 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. For sale by 
all druggists. 

Those who ha / 
used Bdschee’s oer- 
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard- 

ly appreciate ■what a truly wonder-- 
fill medicine it is. The delicious 
iensations of healing, easing, clear- 
ing, strength-gathering and recover- 
ing are unknown joys. For Ger- 
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar aud water may smooth a 
'.hi'oat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
Phis is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee's German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
aud Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been .sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr- 
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip- 
ping down hill, where doctor.s aud 
medicine and advice hat^ebeen swal- 
lowed and follo\s'ed to the^ ,^ulf of 
despair, where there is the%rcKening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. Heures. You are 
« live man -yet if you tal e it;, 9 

rj^EACIIERS and older Pcholars ca« rnako 
X money <!anvassiingfnr“Kannerh’ Friend 

and Account Book." Send for circulars. WlL 
LIAM nuilit;!*. PublHhor. Toronto. *> 

TINCLEY & STEWART M'F’G GO. 
MANUKACTURBRS OF 

RUBBER m METAL STAMPS, 
Lodge Seals. School Seals, Office -and Bank 

Stamps, Stamp.-? of every description. 
10 King Ktrcet West, Toronto. ' 

Write for circulars. 

K.D.C. is specially 
prepared for the cure 
uf indigestion and dys- 
ipepsia. Cure 'gûaran- 
heed. ,3ry it. and 
be convyiord- -x/f; ilS 
Great Merits. . 

K.D.C. COMPANY (LIMITED) 
NEW CiLAS(;OW, N.S , CANADA 

or 127 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
Mention this paper. 

Free sample mailed to any address. , 

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS. 
Electrical SuppUei?, Bell OutflR<?, &c. Re- 

pairs prompt and reasonable. School and 
Experimenters’Supplies and Books. 

3S & 37 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL OFFERS 
unprecedented facilities for acquirin. 

thorough knowledge of Cuttieg in all its 
branches; also agents for the McDowell Draft- 
ing Machine. Write for circular. 123 Yonge St. 

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
BUY A 

IVEWWIILIAMS SEWIiVU MAGlllM 
Agents evd'i*ywhere. 

DO YOU IMAGINE 
That people would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 1845 (forny-eeven long 
years) if they hEid not been GOOD Î The public 
are not fools and do not cootioue to buy good 
unless they are satisfactory.   

Ki:\v riiocR 

Rubber Stamps 
Queen City Rubber Stamp W'orks, Toronto. 

ALBERT COLLEGE 
BELLEVILLE, ONT., 

(grants Diplomas in Commercial Science,Music 
Fine ArtsElocutioii and Collegiate course.''. 

«^Candidates prepared for Matriculation, 
and for every grade of Teachers'Certificates 
Will reopen 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 5TH, 1893, 

Send for Calendar. Addro.s? 
PRINCIP VL DYER, M.A., B.Sc. 

IÂZER MLE 
GREASE 

Bestinthe World! 
Get the Genuine! 
Sold Everywhere! 

MUSIC! 
Every IViuaic Teacher inCn 
noda should know where they 
can get their Music cheapest. 
Write us for Catalogues ; also 
sample copy of the CANADIAN 
MUSICIAN, a live pionthly jour- 
nal with ll.OO worth of music 
in each issue. $8 to per day 
made by canvassers. .See prem- 
iumllst. We carry everything 
in the Music line. 
WHALEY. ROYCE & CO. 

158 YONQE rr. TORONTO, ONT. 

HARVEST 
EXCURSIONS 

Prom all Stations in Ontario, return rates 
to 

Bstevan \ 
Deloraine | 
Moosomin . 
Blnscarth 1 
Reston J 
Regina \ 
Moosejaw 
Yorkton J 
Crlgary ^ 
Prince 

Albert j 
Sdmonton 

S28 00 

$30 00. 
$35 00- 

9^0 oo. 
TO LEAVE ALL POINTS IN THE PRO- 

VINCE OF ONTARIO, ON 
AUG. 16, return until OCT. 16 
AUG. 22. return untii OCT. 22 
SEPT. 6. return until NOV. 6 

Parties ticketing from other points should 
arrange to arrive at Toronto in time to con- 
nect with the 10:l5p.ra. train on above 

PICKERING COLLEGE 
WILL REOPEN SEPT! Eth\ ' 

A high grade Boarding School for both sexes. 
Four departments—Preparatory. Collegiate, 
Commercial and Fine Arts. Fight Experl- 
euced Teacher*. Terms—Preparatory |U40e, 
regular $165.00 per annum. Beantiful and 
healthy location. Send for calendar to 

PRINCIPAL FIRTH, 
Pickering, Ont 

msjssTixÆOBT'sr, 

After five years suf- 
fering from Dyspep.sla 
my wife got entire^ 
cureit in one month, 
by the free use of 

ST. LEON MINERAL 
WATER. 

The happy transition- 
it brings is grand and. 

■permanent. We prize- 
St. Leon 80 highly we- 
will take pleasure ini 
answering any inquir 

JOSEPH PRICE, 
349 Dovencourt Uoad^ 

- Toronto, ' 
Hotel now open. 

M. A. THOMAS. Mgn. 

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., LTD. 
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. 

Branch - - 449 Yonge 

T«fA\i5NEY-MAKER'. 
KNITTINGMACHINE: 

bONLY 
;I1P 

ASKYOUR SEWINGMACHlNEAGEfrr 
FOR IT. OR SENDA 3CENT STAMP 
FOR PARTICULARS. ERICE LIST, 
sAMPtTES,COTTON YARN.&c. 

P 
► 

►. 

,TH!SlSGOODTOR $2?? SENDTO^ 

; PREELMAN BROS,Kfr5. 
GEORGE.TOWN.ONT.'- ' 

OIL 
Your machinery with the star»aatf*(ra*id 

reliable. 

Peerless 
IVIachmeOil 

We will give a substantial reward to any- 
one bringing us proof of other oil being 
sohl as our Peerless.machine oil. 

None genuine except from packages 
bearing full brand, and our name, and sold 
only by reliable and regular dealers 

Sole Alanufdcturers,*’ ^ 

SAMDEL R06ERS & Co 
TORONTO. 

IT IS A GREAT MISTAKE 
To think that you must- 
wear wide, ill-looking- 
shoes to have comforL 

Our shoes are both. 

easy and cleg^. 
nice to look a’ 

while m ’wear. 
Tlio J. J). KING CO„ Ltd. 

7!) KING. ISAST. 

'There were 897,270 births, 453,844 mar- 
riages, ami 559,090 deaths in Kiiglaiid last 
year. In London the numbers were 1.31,- 
535, 74,350, and 86,170 respectively. 

Satire is a composition of salt aud mer- 
cury, and it depends upon the different 
mixture and preparation of those iugredi- Doctor—“You needachange in climate.’ I . . -  , .. * 

Patient—“What’s the matter with this cli- «ecessary for its liquidation a most impos- enU that it comes out a noble medicine or 
mate?” Doctor—“It’s too changeable.” 1^8 sum of money. | a rank poison. 

Hate l^liofograpliy. 
Frequent attempts have been made to get 

an interior viesv of their “ jo.ss house,” and 
though the houses are always open to the 
public, there is ever someone on guard, and 
the appearance of a man with a camera 
would be a signal for a hostile “ function.’ 
'Ihis has been tried under the mistaken im- 
pression that Chinese arc non-coinbative 
under all circumstances. They consider it 
a sacrilege to sketch their gods and demons 
and that the act would call down upon them 
tbe wrath of all the gods at once. WJiile a 
Chinaman is susceptible to the use ol money, 
be will not sell out iiis gods or religious be- 
lief. 

Hie idea that their objection to being 
sketched is through a fear ofj^the poll-tax 
collector, or for i>olice reference is errone- 
ous. 'I'liis mistaken idea prevails among 
(.'uucaaians to some extent. But the super- 
stitious fear of the photograph prevails also 
among the Indians of this section who fear 
neither paleface tax collector nor police. 

Blood Poisoning 
5Irs. .Mary h. 01 allou.averyinteîligeutlndy 

of Piqua. was poisoned while assisting 
pliysidans atan autopsy 
5 years ago, and soon 
terrible ulcérai broke 
out on her head, arms, 
tongue ;in<l throat. Her 
hair all came out. Her 
Iiusband spent hundreds 
of dollars without any 

♦ benefit. She weighed 
but 78 pounds, and saw 
no prospect of lielp. 
\t last she began to 

lake Hood -s Sarsaparilla and at once Inipro'.'ed ; 
eo.ild soon aei oiil of bed and walk. She says, 

1 In-caiiu* iKTlei'lly cured i>y 

Mood’s Sarsaparilla 
and am now a, well woman. I weigh 328 
liiMiiids, oat Weil and <lo tin- work for a largo 
tamlly. îUy case seems a wonderful recovery 
and pliysiciaiis look at me in astonishment, as 
almost like ooc raivcd from Uae dead.*’ 

HOCD’S PILLS almuld be hi every faxully 
medicine chest. Once used, alwaye vrelecred. 

. .M.K.O’I'alloii. 

THE ONLY RELIABLE 
X.O’Vir;]E>XC,XOX3X> 

BINDER TWINk 
 IS THE   

COMMON SENSE ” BRAND K 

Cheap and Easy to work. Follows Manila on all machines Jn good order wltL 
out change of adjustment. Completely weather and rot proof. Be sure you get 
'COMMON SENSE ’ branded on bales, also on tag attached to each bundle. 

I ain’t aS pretty as Manila, but I 
get tnere Just the same. 

'|•hADK M.ARK HECISTERBD) 

“ Common Sense ” 
(DICK’S PKOCfiÆS—UATKNT AFrUKD FOR) 

TAKE PROM THIS BNO. 

If you cannot purchase In your 
vicinity, write for informa tion to* 

M. & L. SAMUEL, 

BENJAMIN & CO., 
TOROOSTTO. 


